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Council Now Plans for Amalgamation of Some of
the Offices

Suggestion to Give Director $1,650 Did No Reach a Vote- 
City to Cable Congratulations to Chester Martin—Res
toration of Old Burial Ground Grave Stones Proposed 
Hour of Council's Meetings to Be at Mayor's Option.

Vice-Admiral Kuzmich Struck Dead With a Dagger 
by Man Who Escaped

Official Rendered Himself Unpopular by Refusing Admiralty j 
Employes Permission to Celebrate May Day—About 
200,000 in St. Petersburg Quit Work-Bomb Thrown in 
Warsaw Resulted in Many Casualties—Witte’s Advice Not 

/ Heeded in Council of the Empire. k

Hon, Mr, Fielding Thinks No 
Legislation Can Be Passed 

This Session

Cornelius J, Kelly Elected Roosevelt Replies to Charges 
Alderman After Two of Tillman About Railway 

Former Defeats I Rate Bill1
I

K REPORT NOT READYKILLED MAN FOR MOOSE | MOODY BACKS HIM
:

Promises There Will Be a Full Dis
cussion of the Evils Before Action 
Is Taken—Bill to Incorporate Newjdays Telegraph, declined to reappoint
T , n n i rv R H. Cushing director of public worksTrust Company Provokes Discus- 
sion About Proper Safeguards.

Stanley Fanjoy, Whom Coroner’s ! President Declares He Didn’t Send 
Jury Cleared of Killing Man in for Democratic Senators to Aid Him 
Canaan Woods, May Be Tried for in Passing Bill, Jut on the Contrary 
Homicide at Gagetown Today—. They Sent ex-Senator Chandler as 
Drives Coming Along Well—Other’ An Emissary, Which Latter Says is 
News of the Capital * Not So.

v TThe common council,as forecasted in Men- ted the chairman of the 'board had not
«stated his views.

Aid. McGoldnick said he noticed Aid.
f

was unavailing, his comrades professing 
ignorance of his identity.

The police say it is evident that the ass- 
sination of the admiral had been plan
ed in advance. The dagger which was 

found was concealed in a round stick like

St. Petersburg, May 14—The workmen of 
St. Peteneburg today made an imposing 
showing in their May day celebration. 
Practically every factory, mill and shop in 
the city was idle, over 200,000 men joining 
in the demonstration. Early reports from 
the interior showed that work generally 
was suspended in the provincial cities of 
Russia proper. While the leaders here pro
fessed their intention to avoid collisions 
tlie radical element, which is boycotting 
parliament, determined to celebrate the 
day with manifestations, and the men out 
of work decided to parade in the indus
trial sections early in the day with flags 
bearing inscriptions reading “Liberty and 
Work for Those out of Work.”

The gravest fears were entertained that 
the day would not pass without blood
shed. The chief of police posted notices 
that no manifestations would be permit
ted, large reserves of police armed with 
rifles were massed in the industrial quar
ters and detachments of infantry and 
cavalry, though they were kept out of 
sight, were pbsted at strategic points. 

Shortly before noon came the news that 
* Vice-Admiral Kuznich. the commander of 

the port, had been assassinated as result 
of the attempting to force the employes to 
work all day instead of celebrating, 

v Telegrams received from many towns in 
the provinces state that the workmen to
day mostly ceased work, but that there 

few disturbances except at Vologana, 
where peasants stoned workmen who forc
ed shops and factories to close and shots 
were fired. An excited crowd rushed to 
the town hall, which was set on fire.- M. 
Loginski, the governor, arriving at the 
scene, was wounded, together with many 
other persons.
Assassin Kills Admiral.

Bullock was anxious to grant an increase 
to the director but there were many _ 
others wanting it at the same time. He '* 
was not personally- opposed to Mr. Cush
ing but the taxes were already too heavy 
and apart from that he did^not think a 
certified engineer was necessary to the 
department at all. It had not been so in 
the past; “If,” he concluded, “Mr. Cush
ing were a poor man it would be another 
matter, but he is in pretty good circum- . 
stances and its only child's play for him 
to come over

at the increased salary of $1,800. The posi
tion is now regarded as vacant and the 
board of works was authorized to make- 
temporary arrangements pending an ap
pointment.

A committee consisting of the 'chair-

C
•(Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—In the dis

cussion on western lands on Thursday Mr. man of the boards with Aid. Baxter and 
McCarthy (Calgary) stated that Senator Pickett was appointed to bring in a re- 
Ross had purchased some lands from the j commendation as to amalgamating one or 
government but today Mr. McCarthy, in I more of the offices of heads of Uepart-
his place in the house, said that he had j mente with a view to greater efficiency
been mistaken and that Mr. Rcss had and economy. The mayor was requested 
purchased the land but not from the gov- ■ 1° cable Chester Martin the city s hon- 
ernment. granulations on his securing the Glide-tone

The prime minister informed Dr.-Roche, memorial prize at Oxfoid University. His 
of Marquette, that the government had re- u orship was appointed a committee to 
ceived a memorial asking that Manitoba Cl?n*er w*th the Loyalist Society with a 
be given power to expropriate telephones. v*eu* to improvement and preservation 
The request had not yet been considered. old burial ground.

The finance minister said trust com- Mayor bears occupied the chair and all 
panics were not numerous and each was the members ot the council were present
required by it* act of Corporation to j ^ Wn

The report of the treasury board being 
taken up. Aid. Bullock, in moving the ad
option, referred to the recommendation to 
appoint additional temporary assistance 
in the chamberlain's office. He said such 
help would be of little use and the public 

, TT , , . . , a ,, might as well know jthat a permanent in-dran insurance. He had stated at the C7ea6& in the etaff waa.needed. The
opening of the session, there might be m- | chamWlain had informed him that he did 
surance legislation based on the report ot 
the commission before the session closed.
It ndw appeared that the commission 
would not finish its inquiry in time for 
this.

A bill by 'the minister of the interior 
authorizing the exchange of certain school 
lands for other dominion lands was read a 
first time. He explained that the for
estry department had a quarter of section 
near the Indian Head experimental farm, 
it was desired to extend. The bill gave 
authority to take half of a section and 
repay the school lands with a half section 
elsewhere.

a sword cane.
Kuzmich had the reputation among the 

workmen of being harsh and despotic. I Washington, May 14—The sensational 
rate bill incident in <the senate Saturday 

St. Ann’s ward today by a majority of 17 durinR "hich 1Ir- Tillman, on the aufihor- 
Wansaw, May 14—While Police Captain ! vo(eg oyer Judeon jjalker. The election ity of former Senator Chandler made state- 

ons an ino was ^ s ^ ing un ' areza i wa# onc 0f the quietest in the history of ments regarding the pres dent’s course in
with" two policemen an”four soldlere"^ llttle m0,re lhan one"ttdrd of thc | connection with pending railroad rate legis-
young mLlhrew a C.b "» the group. Semant* were de-
The explosion of the bomb literally tore edandmanv voted for om of Ivm- I nied bv Mr Lod«a- « ot the presi-
Captain Constantimoff to pieces and se- The members of tihe council took 1 dert’ liad itH H“lual tl,is evening when an
vereiy wounded a policeman and six other n0 part in thc conte,t although it is : ?Æc,aJ ^atcment waB “ud ‘J16
ipensone. The assassin tried to escape and known that a majority of them were in Sfe H°Uff ^'J!8and 
finng his revolver wounded a soldier. The sympathy of Barker. The vote stood: t,,! V iCrZa !** pdt
other soldiers replied with a volley, kill- Kelly—City hall, 97; court house, 129; -"L^'lrneJ General Moody,
ing the assassin and two other persons, total, 226. ^le statement compnsed two letters.one
The soldiers then attacked the people who Barker—City hill, 150; court b lu e, 59;
Iliad gathered with their bayonets and the total. 209. 
butts of t-heir guns, wounding eleven per- j Majority for Kelly, 17.
sons, making a total of four killed and | Judge Hanngton will preside at the May

I term of the Queens county Circut Court, 
which opens at Gagetown tomorrow. Solici
tor General Jones, acting for the crown, 
will prasent a grand jury indictment 
against Stanley Fanjoy of Johnstone, who 
while out hunting in November last shot 
and instantly killed William Kincaide. A 
coroner’s jury, after investigating the af
fair, arrived at the conclusion1 that Fan jay 
shot Kinoaide in a mistake for a moose.
The crown officem have decided that the 
circumstances of the case warrant further 
action.* / * *

Hon. L. P. Farrifc is here tonight on 
departmental business.

Fredericton, N. B., May 14—(Special)—< 
Cornelius Kelly was elected alderman forTerrible Work of Warsaw Bomb.

to the city every day and 
go up to his office. I think $1,500 axe the 
best terms we could offer him.”

Aid. Lockhart said he did not intend 
to cast any reflection on Mr. Cushing in. 
his amendment. He hoped if the amend
ment was carried that the director would 
remain until the committee made their 
report. He could not, however, vote for 
tne increase.

The mayor said he endorsed all that 
Aid. Lockhart had said and agreed with 
the chairman of the board of works that 
the present state of the city’s finances 
would not admit granting any increase.

Aid. Lewis considered the amendment 
out of order and urged the aldermen to 
vote a straight aye' or nay on the ques
tion. He thought the city would be in a 
pretty mess if they were -without a head 
to the department at this time of the

I
i

from the president to Senator Allison and 
the other from Attorney General Moody 
to the president, both dated today. The 
president says:

"In no case, either in the case of Mr.
Chandler or anyone el>e wa there the 
flig test opportunity for my honest mis
conception of my attitude or any 
belief that I pledged myself speci
fically to one and only one amendment or 
set of amendments or that I would not 
be satisfied with any amendment which 
preserved the essential features of the 
Hepbu n bill as it came from the house.”

The president says that as to many of 
the amendments, including the so-called 
Long,Overman, Bacon and Spooner amend
ments, he had caid he should be entirely 
satisfied to have them in the bill and 
suggested modification^ as to other amend- 

i News of the Drives. r ments but that “as to none of tihe amend-
r. -/•.-! , • i -i i ^ , I ments did I ever say either to Mr. Chand-One Of the meet widely known operator* ç anvonc ebe that I should insist

on the Miramichi, who is in he city to- bavmg theal in the bill as a condi-
a , lumb7 °Y tion of my approval." and that on the

: Thera are about 45,000,000 to 50,000,000 feet 1 c”n.tra[>" Vitiate ^A^°ther part ?f ‘l’6,1”11 ^ t” Permlt „ . ,
! ;n this lot which makes mod news for the state that he "a6 not dlctace the discoverer of petroleum in Alberta to 1 the chamberlains department was passed,mill owners * - any particular programme of action. acquire the section, 640 acres, on which ! and the report adapted as a whole.

The upper corporation drive is now re- The «torney gdtieivTs letter givra an , the discovery was made at $1 an acre. The report of the board of publie works
ported as nearing Hayes Bar, eight miles i £ which’Mr^d^hTd bv tte1™8 “ merel-v" 8ivin* effect to the d*|5*» take" ?«»'f*™ by *Vh«’
above Boiestown, which roe.ro tiiat very ! confe.ren^ Senators TUh <0Very provisi<,ns of the mineral act- PT’ t0,r \ T' A f

.w. BExiB ï “7 Z,7TT .rrt
.? -HI

sr“r’ - “ **• - ■“*ani Ï- Ï*. s »’ *9?,h”*
Chmd,„ a* r Si^SZT"4

fused to discuss the statement from the J1d , c e 1 quentlj ot]ier tenderers who supplied them in
White House. He indicated that he did the exeeutora of estates. the slip.
not expect to issue a statement at this 7 . * ^ j mtiroduced an After further discussion the section was
time bearing on the subject. Regarding amendment to permit binder twine to be. adooted.

rge reforms. 1 stated that the men employed at the boom h‘s «sits totlm White goatee, Mr.a^^o lengt]) 1 Hc the twine "manufac- The Cushing Matter.
"3-Amnesty the suggestion being, so this year will work ten hours per day, ^ tô Je the presdent on March 31, fob turers had no objection to marking the 0n the 6ection tec nr mend ing-the'«reap- 

worded as not to wound the sensibility 0 instead of daylight to dark. I which he conferred with the pres.- Wh of twine on packages sold in Can- pointmcnt of Direct ir Cushing at the in-
the emperor, calling attention to the fact It is reported that from 1,500 to 2 000 | ^ “ pending rate bill, hc ada They felt they should have more creased salary of $1.800. Aid. MeGddrick,
that aJl remarkable occasions in Russian j joints of bank logs and pick-ups arrived at regarding toe ^ « House for liberty in selling for export. as chairman of the board formally moved
liieton- have been marked bv an act of kpnnghill during the past week. About * inad not oeen at uie ---------------1 1lt . , ,.grace'and urging the strc4 dam to forty men are employed and rafts are he- about a month aaid that P™ oJu:t *** that 1,6 " ^ °b
clemency of those who, strinng for lib- ing made up as fast as possible. invitation he had 110 SERIOUSLY INJURED N 4Jd Lockhart said he hardly considered
erty, transgressed lawful limits without A gentleman' who came in from Ed-1 of going there He said that he dul lao . it fair to make înv hicre^e at the pres-
being guilty of crime.” . mundston at noon states that the lumber- j go to*h.1 Whrie House as anennesao » CHATHAM PULP MILL ^ The.ota now paid to

E.Ti’.Srr.Si tixsrSL s-JPfSt,io.v .n ............ ... -..I... ..........i i... David Vantour, of Kent County, Struck b bti' t . ..1.1 ■ .i.i..r..d
Z ' STOPPED MONTREAL «a» Head-Thirty Eng-

WRESENl,™«wn inrtSTtt'&nftsrsFREE FIGHT ENSUED R—,

some .three or four mülion feet of lumber , -------- While oiling machinery in the pulp mill j gjn;er with a view to more economy and
m the sorting boom belonging to the com- , - , , j pj-i.- Striifrcrlpd today. David Vantour, an employe, was 1 ..ffieienevpany would all be carried away. Frank Gotch and hetrO btfUggleQ stn]ck „n the head by . belt and "serious-! AldHamm-“All the appointments are

.James Cochrane, the man who was Cy^y Minutes Without 3 Fall, and ly injured. He was taken to the Hotel ! for a’ year. You can’t do it.”
h^nbloeaf TL TL D sn Dmrohlmr If nnd D,eu for treatment- Vautour is seven- Aid. Lantalum said he was opimsed to
husband of Airs. Martin, living here. His Then They Began nOUghing It and teen years old and belongs to Kent ; the increase and would oppose all such at-

Doyle has accepted an invitation to take 77Lrecently had a baby die from ,, ■ , j j county. ! tacks on the city treasury. They must see
his mtvhi „ia ... ,, ■ , li°*oning. rOIICe mienereUi More than thirty English immigrants ar- ; if they expended a dollar that they ro-
his eight-jear-old daughter Marjory, who Two young men who Attend the Lpi- -------- rived here today from Quebec, and many ceived a dollar’s worth. There were already
was cured of congenital dislocation of both °t ^^ew Brum»wiek came neaib "Montreal May 14—(Special)—Inspector of them bave secured employment. (heavy expenditures in connection with thc
hips by Dr. E. N. Bradford, of the thil- dr0"Hnm,g yesterday’ you?« ™e"- Stan: La„ouche ’stopped a wrestling bout at 4----------- -------------- --------- 'water p ension and harbor improvementsley Bridges, son of Dn H. S. Bridges of ^er park tonight, and as a result CTrAMrn UCQTIA and the condition of the streets, which was

St John and Mr. Rutledge, of Calais ;h0™e;eaear8veral Le fights among the SI LAMLK HESTIA disgraceful, would rail for a large sum of
!h*e'\r iî'ey w?re ■uF6et f™” a canoe in spectators Frank Gotch, Amer- ÇTII I ACUflDC DUT money. Other employes were entitled to
thejvashwaaksw stream and-were almost "n champfon and Pietro, the French- STILL ASHORE, BUT increased salaries, such as the police, the

tion v f ? tUPwWhmA t Ca_10j Tv, \ ™ t era til ed for the best two-out- , M A V CI n A T firemen and the men on the roads. He felt
it ^m. Vanwart, Wm. Alger and John Beil T”’reè Graeco-Roman style. About 3,500 - MAY FLOAT that the latter were getting starvation

Mr. Doyle declares that hers is the came up hurriedly ,n response to calk for ^‘Xrs were prerant --------- wages and he for one would sooner vote
only J^'tive cure of congenital didocy| ^ Thet seemed to be bad blood between SheTburne, N. S„ May ^(Special)- for higher pay in these directions. He was
tion of the hip m Amenca. He asserts :of tbeLnoe, while the other was hanging : the wrestlers and after they had struggled There is little new to repbrt in connection "at “ f?v" <,fJ1® r ^nÆd com^tTtbe 
that the first operation on Lolita Armour ! to some alder bushra and both were about for about forty minutes, Gotch, seemingly with the Hestia. Tugs and lighters ar- ™ tiLTpnoLrtnr wbe L re 
would have .been successful had Dr. Lor-'to sink. Those who came to their rescue getting the better of it Pietro claimed a rived from Halifax today with steam eeivdt near v $5 a ,1a v for working "ays"

found them too weak to climb into the foul, and said that Gotch was goughmg pumpa and divers. The pumps were, gotw well «aV Ior worklnK da>6’ 
canoe and they were finally taken to shore f him. Inspector La mouche then stepped jn position tonight, when an attempt will Bull or k did noT think the amend-
and pulled up on a raft. After some stren- into the ring and ended the sport. be ljiade to^ relieve her of water. She eon- mpnf "y,^ bf,en introduced in the right
nous work the two students were brought   tinues to lie in an easy position. The place and 6UggCsted it should be moved boards. John Lee, the owner of the house
abound. They later paddled hack to the — Hattie O. Dickson Goes to I weather is moderate, and they may sue- Len the question as to the director had ; which was in a dangerous condition in
c ty. The exceptionally swift current of the Pieces ceed in Patchln* her "umciently to pro- been JIr Cushing would he qitali- Union street, Carleton, and was removed
past few weeks has made canoeing quite r ’ ceed to dry dock without discharging her fied t0 take up Q'ne Gf tbe positions under by him, claimed $46 for the spiling on
dangerous, and it is said that the same Edgar town. Mass., >Iay 14—The barken- cargo. _____ the amalgamation. The alderman spoke which thc house was built.

another tjne Hattie G. Dixon, which went ashore . strongly in favor of thc director and said -ryjil Join in Invitation to Kin»
on Skiff’s Island early Sunday morning, H. C. Schofield, of Schofield & Co., re-!tbat ^ ]ast COUncil had already set aside W1U JO o to mg.
went to pieces today in a heavy southwest ' ceived last evening a despatch from their jn ,bc assessments, jiart of which was X. A. Belcourt, M. P., wrote from Ot-
sea. The cargo of coal, which will be a j representative at .Shelburne in effect the specially intended to be applied to the in- taw a asking the council to endorse by ree-
total loss, together with the vessel, was same as the fdregoing. No reference to gréa,,,, jn tbc director’s salary. He regret- (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)
consigned to the Maryland Coal & Coke the prospects for floating the steamer was

made.

|make a full report.
No Insurance Legislation This 

Session.

• 3
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nineteen wounded.
Sarayevo, Russia, May 14—A strike has 

broken out at the Zeniea Coal & Iron 
Works. Strikers today attacked the gen
darmes with stones anid revolvers and the 
gendarmes returned the fire, killing three 
and wounding five ebrikere.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Mr. Len
nox there would be an opportunity given 
for the discussion of t-he position of Cana-

no-t think he CDuld obtain the efficient ver- 
vices he would require for less than $45 
a mohth.

It was decided to take up the report 
section by section.

On the motion to appoint Edward S. 
Dibblee, a constable, Aid .McGoldrick 
moved the section be referred back. He 
understood Mr. Dibblee was in business 
and could not devote the necessary time to 
the work.

Aid. Lockhart considered him a most 
suitable man.

After further discussion the section was 
referred back.

The section to secure additional help in

year.
The amendment was then put and lost 

by five votes to ten. Aid. Lockhart, Mc
Goldrick, Sproul, Holder and Vanwart 
yoted aye; Aid. Christie, Pickett, Baxter, 
Tilley, Rowan, Lantalum, Willet, Lewie, 
Bullock and Hamm, nay.

Witte Counsels Delay.
Former Premier "Witte again took a 

prominent part today in the conferences 
of members of the council of the empire, 
successfully insisting that the adoption of 
a reply to tlie speech from the throne 
should be postponed until a regular meet
ing of the council at which representatives 
of the press shall be present, in order that 
the country may be informed as to the 
arguments advanced on either side.

Nevertheless, the projected reply to the 
speech from the throne which probobly 
will be adopted, already has been drafted 
and has been seen by the Associated 
Press. Though delicately expressed, the 
reply virtually contains a demaintf for the 
amnesty for political prisoners who are 
not guilty of murder or robbery. In other 
respects the reply seems td^be especially 
designed to disarm the suspicion that it 
is to be the rode of the upper house to 
block legislation proposed by the lower 
house. After expressing tlie deepest loy
alty to the emperor, the reply of the 
council of the empire contains these three 
principal points :

“1—An unequivocal endorsement of a 
liberal regime.

“2—-Declaration of the intention fo work 
in harmony with the lower house fer

wereI

I
t

First Declared Carried.
The original motion to reappoint Mr. 

Gushing at $1800 a year was called and 
declared carried by the chair. On the 
question being challenged the motion was 
lost by eight votes to seven. Aid. Bui 
lock, Christie, Willet, Hamm, Lewis 
Rowan and Tilley voted aye; Aid. Bax 
ter, McGoldrick, t Vanwart, Lantalum 
Holder, Pickett, Sproul and Lockhart,

Aid. Willet asked what position the 
council now stood in with reference to 
Mr. Cushing.

The mayor said he understood that Mr. 
Cushing had intimated he would retire if 
he did not receive tlie increase he asked 
for, and it would therefore appear that 
he himself had solved any difficulty.

Aid. üaxter mentioned that the office . 
of director became vacant May 1 but that 
Mr. Cushing had courteously continued* j 
doing the work. He believed that Mr. 
Cushing might be found willing to con
tinue at $1,500 but that was a matter to 
be determined later.

The report was them adopted.
The report .of the water and sewerage 

board was taken up section by section. 
Section three recommended an extension, 
on the application of Mrs. Julia A. Mc
Manus, for a sewer in Victoria street 
west at a cost of $210. This was referred 
back for the chairman to see if some bet- 
4 . arrangement could be made. 4

The remainder of the report ,was 
adopted.

The report of the board of safety was 
taken up section by section. {Section three 
referred to a lot of, land in Lancaster 
which Randolph & Baker asked to be in
cluded in one lease with an adjoining lot.

After some discussion the matter was 
referred back for better arrangements as 
to improvements.

Section four, with reference to grant
ing the i.se of the lower rooms in Caxleton 
City Hall to Rev. Mr. Sampson for recrea
tion purposes, was referred back for the 
chairman, with power to abt, to arrange 
for the boys’ brigade to pay a proportion 
of the rental.
Exhibition Building Repairs.

Section five recommended repairs to the 
exhibition building to the extent of $300 
or $400.

Aid. Tilley and Aid. Holder reported 
that it would be necessary to place a new 
roof on part of the main building. The 
section was referred back for the com
mittee to call for tenders and with power 
to act.

The report was then adopted.
The reports of the appeals and ferry 

committee were adopted.
The annua] report of the director of 

safety was referred to the board.
Communications were referred to the

I
Vice-Admiral Kuzmich,commander-of the 

port, who was very unpopular with the 
workmen, was assassinated here today by 
workmen whose May Day demonstration 
he wd attempted to stop.

The admiral was killed at the new 
admiralty works, a government institu
tion, where most of the 2,000 men employ
ed there reported for duty at 5 o’clock 
this morning. They wanted to march out 
at once in a body and celebrate the Rus
sian May Day, but finally returned to 
work until 2 o’clock. The admiral, how
ever, made a speech to the men, saying 
that lie could not. agree to have them leav
ing work at 2 o’clock, and the matter was 
left open.

At about 8.30 a. m., according to an 
officer) who was at the gate of the works, 

• the admiral was emerging from a small 
shop at) the works, xvhen a workman who 
had been concealed around the corner of 
the building leaped on Kuzmich from 
behind, and drove a long dagger into his 
back.

The admiral fell forward on his face 
and expired immediately. The assassin 
fled into a large forge where he 'was lost 
among the men employed there. The works 

promptly surrounded by ihoops and 
police, but the search for the murderer

|

nay

1It is understood that the Boom Company 
wil erect a boom house at Gamble's Creek 
for the men who work at the Hacking. The 
camp will accommodate 35 men and will 
take the place of the floating boom house, 
wffiich used to be towed around. U is also
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SENATOR MILLER
HEARD FROM AGAIN

HE CUT MEMBRANE
CURED HIP DISEASE

J

He Objects to Deputy Governor Sit
ting on the Throne When Assenting 
to Bills.

Dr. Bradford Will Explain to Con
vention His Operation on Meriden

i

Girl.
Ottawa, May 14— (Special)—In Uie sen

ate tonight Senator Miller objected to the 
deputy governor, when assenting to bills, 

1 sitting on the throne. The deputy gov- 
should sit in the speaker’s chair.

Meriden, Ct., May 13—William H.

emor
Tlie senate should make a rule to this 
effect. Judges had no right to honorable. dren’s Hospital, S^oston, after four opera

tions, before thc June meeting in the 
Hub of the American Medical Associa-

Senator Scott said that judges were al
ways called honorable and he was more 
interested in having noticed how prompt 

* Judge Sedgewick came and went through 
his work1 than in paying any attention to 
where he sat. Sir Henri Taohereau al
ways used the governor’s chair.

The speaker said that the governor and 
the deputy governor were the parties to 
settle yit.

i

enz used the knife in conjunction with 
his famous method of pressing the thigh 
bone into its socket.

By the Lorenz method Dr. Bradford 
succeeded in placing the left hip correct
ly, but the right one refused to yield. He
laid open the hip with the knife and young men recently

narrow escape, went to cut across in 
. , aI front of the bow of the tug Nero and the

of a drum grown over the socket open- current almost carried their canoe into 
ing. That was cut away, and the thigh ! the paddlewheels of the tug. 
bone was pressed into position. Marjory N°- 8 company, Royal Canadian Regi

ment, i,3 now pretty firmly established 
here. Under orders that No. 8 company 

! have received in the latter part of June 
. they will go to Camp Sussex at the same 

time that the 71et Regiment leaves, and 
they will return early. About tlie middle 
of July the company will leave for Pet a- I 
wawa, Ontario, where they will remain for 
about six weeks or until the end of 
August. Lieut. Dudomaine is expected to 

this evening from Halifax, to be 
j temporarily attached to No. 8 company. 

n, u n ± acr. . , , . Mrs. Dudomaine, will accompany him, andC. A. Brown, Former New York Customs Official, Arrested * « that he wm .-vent»ny be at
i (ached to No. 8 company permanently.

on Charge of Conspiracy to Defraud, Released Because ,irr£ 5Ü
Offence is Not Extraditable. il!SU. .*£?5r4£V8?.S?!

brand new overcoat. He thinks it

TO LOAN QUEBEC HARBOR 
COMMISSION $150,000

had
Ottawa,May 14—(Special)—Mr. Brodeur, 

minister of marine and fisheries, has given 
notice of a resolution to authorize an ad
vance of $150,000 to the Quebec harbor 
commissioners to complete the new deep 
water frontage of the Louise embank- 
mènt.

found a membrane tougher than the head

now romps with other girls, as lively as Î Co., of Boston.

ENORMOUS INCREASE 
IN CANADA’S TRADE

any.

SAN FRANCISCOS ACKNOWLEDGMENTAMERICAN FUGITIVE 
FREED AT MONTREAL

rCITIZENS’ COMMITTEE,
Secretary’s Office,

Century Hall, Franklin and Sutter Streets. For Past Ten Months it Was $435,742,955, Which is a Gain 
of About $64,000,000 Over Same Period of Last Year- 
Customs Receipts $6,000,000 Greater.

•iarrive San Francisco, Cal., May 7, ’06.
The Telegraph and Times, St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen : By reason of the exceedingly great demands upon the 
time of our Mayor, Honorable Eugene E. Schmitz, I am requested by 
him to acknowledge the receipt of $! ,700 through the Agency of the 
Bank of British North America, San Francisco, and on behalf of the 
citizens of San Francisco to thank you most cordially for your generous 
donation. Yours very truly,

Ottawa, May 14—(Special) —The uggve- ; $0.U00,(HM) in tin* duty collected, 
trade of Canada for the ten months All depart mont.s «show an increase. 

There was an increase of $2,500,(HK) in the 
output of the mine, $4.000.000 in the fish
eries, $3,750.000 in the forest, $3,500.000 
in a ni ma Ir. and their produce. $8.250.000 n 
agricultural product* ami nearly $3,000,- 
0OO in manufactures.

gate
ended with April was $435.742.055, an itv 

of $63.801.543 over the same periodju«t possible that the owner of the over- 
Judg Choquette had granted an order i L.0at may have fallen from the craft and 

for extradition, but Justice Layergne to- been drowned. In one of the pockets of j 
day quashed it on fhe ground that con- : the coat, was a receipted bill for homo dry 1 
s pi racy was not; an extraditable offence. ’ goods purchased from a Woodstock 
lie held that in order t<> be extraditable corn. As it. w.is a ç-mh r*ale the name of thc 
actual fraud would have to be established, purchaser did not appear on the slip. 
In the ea«e of G ay nor and Greene there I Mr. Gunter «still has the coat and it, ready 

Jaxiiix racy and fraud.

-Montreal, May 14—(Special).—C. A.
àkjjiown", former United States customs offi

cer at New York, who was arrested here 
last January at the instance of the Unit
ed States government and charged with 
conspiracy to defraud, was liberated to-

crease 
last year.

The import~ of goods for cOOr-uinption 
for the past ten months were $225.257,- 
576. an increase of $25,280,260.

The exports of Canadian produce were 
$189,757,157, an increase of $35,745,751.

There was an increase of more than

RUFUS P. JENNINGS, Secretary.
: The foregoing is an acknowledgment of the second instalment of the The imports for the month of April 

show an increase of $2.250,000, and the ex
ports $4,250,000.
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THIRD ATTEMPT DENIES DICTATION 1 INSURANCE vote stood eight to
SEVEN AGAINST CUSHING

RUSSIAN TERRORISTS
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where her husband has lately secured a posi- organized in that town next 1 ueaday 
tion tug, to ibe followed by a banquet.

Mr. H, H. Schaeffer, St. John, was in town j Dickinson, formerly of Ilartland, 
recently. ' , . r.„W|. manager of the Andover branch of thetown Lrwte£Tonm 'ZA'l '“t Bank^f Montreal, after a long and tedious 
at his home in town. ! illness, has again assumed hw duties at tnu

Mr. Arthur Penna. son of Rev. W. Penna, b£mI. 
of this town, who has been engaged in tn formerly of this town,
'• C- VeniT' l^mT iorV"6 W^t this ! vvho hae been living in Ehderby (B. C.)

1 arrived at Vert h ( entre this week and 
with her mother,

2 left this morning forI ifl valedictorian for the senior class. and Mrs. James Edgar
The firemen were called out this evening A number of young men g 

to extinguish a slight blaze in a house Joyed dance in the temperance hall last e«n- 
owned Ty Daniel Lucy, caused by a lamp. ^ Jbere were^l 

; exploding. . chestra and supper was served at 12 o ciock,
The New Brunswick Medical Society after which dancisg was resumed.

if ..-.I meeting 1er, in An- . «, tgg£ÿ?£gi£\SS?£i,‘~i

iHsftsfiSMS SÜJKs SwEyfSKSs Sfù* — «■—*—i-« -«* ?* =r
-_________ . , . I celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of hie or- evening. Jhe function is under t P Inspector Hebert visited some of the town Mrs. John <;ami>bcll. ^

(X S.), will take place at Beethoven Hall ing entertained by Alisa Stopford at ! dination as priest, The reverend gentle- °'MrsC william Wystsand her daughter. -Miss «chools watson^of Mt Allison. Sackville. ! 0 y °<tar branch of the Masonic under
on Friday evening. "oft." 11,c young ladies had their dc- wae ordaincd deacon in June. 1855. FloS5ie, left this morning on a visit to friends Methodist! ,, L ïî. las, nLht tlm fol-

-xr tp' » «iddall returned to Amherst bate, read tile senior cla=e prophesies and and ofi jjav jg jggg. },e was ordained in New York. been in church here on Sunday next. 'rM. be'J ,ln _ “ , ', . f, ’ ,
Rothesay Mav .9—Mr. Rupert Turnbull yesterday after a two weeks’ vacation at finished the evening with an impromptu pricrit. . Brestow^a1!" w^ntTr^retiirncd home today. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop 1"*end3 ''aa'; *°"'int? *<”nK over trl>,ll fc

end family, who have been spending the hie home’here. dance. Light refreshments were served. Mr Hyde, of Hyde & Webster, is ex Mr. Arthur W. Wilson went to Dalhousle Ing Shedlac in the near future and rem s turning today. Mr and Mis 1.
winter at the Kennedy House, moved into 3Ir Alxander Tait and Miss Tait, of Mrp Arthur-A. Shute and brrde-have r^ j ^ here tomorrow. F. A. Barbour, on Monday. > , st John wa3 the °Mrs. Charles Spencer, of Moncton, was in ! and MrsMla y a a , - ^
f heir handsome new residence on Thurs- shcçliac. spent Sunday in town. , turned from, their wedding journey and a«( t)le consulting engineer, ,s expected here Mas Maryf Becks. h oHU ^ leville, tovn this week. x tfnekw V V and R M
d,. i„t Vr. A b Copt) entertained the Ladies’ occupying their residence on St. John , the lirst 0f next week, And it ’"'ill not he ; last week. , > ' _________ ; A Lmctea}, G. A■■ i hiltips an<i «

Mr an/î Mr* Robert Thomson spent \id Society on Tuesday evening. * street. surprising if legal proceedings of some kind p Mrs Tapper, who bas been the guest of; nfiDPUCQTFR Gabel. À banquet \wis ed in e
FHd^'vtffernoTn in iSesuv. MiwJennieFawMt‘returned on Friday Mi.s O’Brien, who has been «pending | ^ Jer t{% £cceptance 0f sewerage Mr and Mrs. W H. Tapper tor DORCHESTER adjoining the lodge room^ after the regü-
1 Rev IV K. McIntyre and family are from St.. John, having spent a pleasant the winter at Government Hou»e -1 pipr “"’“Ê^'isUn'd thu° wek. Mrs. Tapper has Dorchester, May 10-Shepody Bay hasj l»r business of ^=”«*'”8
settled in Mr Page's cottage for the sum- winter there, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. guest ofthe Misses .'snowball, le ft >e* Favorable reports arc being received from ^adfœaày friends during 1er visit here who assumed its summer role of in- «ted. lhe Grand Ghapter O L. ^..
settled g Walter Wells. day for England en route to In*». the lumber drives on the upper St. John ™m mls5 her very much when she leaves 6teamera large and small and meet m Houlton next Wednesday, at

Alias Alice Davidson is the guest of the Mr. and Airs. Edmund Eetabrook, Mid- Airs. Hi yard and daughter jiss . ^ and the Tobique and the indications arc town. c A C. Bruce,'who have sailing craft of all sizes are already making : which it is expected 500 delega es
Alisses Domville ; g'c. celebrated their tenth wedding anm- leave on Monday for Trmo (V - •). " that eveTy j0|z Will be got out. ITie Ran- Mr- vislati^ friends here, expect to leave large inroade on the large lumber piles, the , te"d. . _ ' * ”ld

Airs Henry Coftev Mr W. H. and the vcisary on Saturday evening very pleasant- they will visit friends for dolph and Baker drive on Little River, for thelr home In St. John’s (Nfld.), on oukome ot- extensive operations during the Loggie Ross has sold h.W fi -y
Jlrs. ilenry V orte . . j A-bout fifty of their friends assembled months. - Madawaska, in charge of Frank White- Thursday. th1. DaH, winter horse, sired by Joe Duffenn, to Meat

Misses Coffey returned home ™ Friday ^ a gcnuino surprise. Mr. Mrs. W. T. Whitehead and. daughter, head reac1lcd safe water yesterday. The Mr. R.A. Snowball went to Fredericton this p“;.^ Qcean ^ from the Thom. Hull, of Edmundston. Theodore Edwards,
^ and Airs. Brtabrook were the recipients of Miss Florence and Miss Hazel Edge- rivep hcre is 6till falling and there is a Mav ll.—Miss May, daughter 60n fleet „f tit. John are at anchor in the of Aleductic, has disposed of his eight-

’ ___. . . „ a number of souvenirs of the happy occa- combe are visiting, in Boston good run of logs today. It is likely that Writer ’ Johnson of Nelson, and Wil- river under charter for the old country, year-old mare, sired by Lord Duttcrin tonnebtse? be|«on. A bountiful lunch was served at Fredericton. X. B., May l»"<Spec»lH rafting operations will begin at Mitchell dm of Chatham, were united "^merouf coasting schooners are en- *x,Mayor Wlitte, of Grand Falls Gilbert ,
AG Alt„ O rrnokwhxnl- and family th. close of the evening. Coroner McEwen has «'mu clrared up the boom „ext week. Grand Falls reports the at St. Andrew’s manse gaged fading for the New England mar- Palmer and Walter Alott, of Jacksonville,
Mr. Allan O. Crookshank 1 V - Rev. Geo. Steel is spending some days in mystery surrounding the ldentihcati n f ,.iver rising, the weather cloudy and many Wednesday afternoon the ceremony being £et. Hie large three-masted schooner have bought a handsome Percheron stal- 

after having spent the winter at Riddu I Ha,jfax the man found on the roadside at Han- lo@j running At St. Leonard’s the river M ednesday «Ie™00”’ ™ Henderson, Rothesav fimshed discharging her cargo lion, weighing 1,610 pounds, for $1,4C0.
Hall, St. John, returned yesterday to and _Mra. i. y. Avard, of Moncton, well on Friday morning. He ^ l«med rC6e onc foot last mght and many logs are g MacLean. of hard pine, consigned to Rhodes & Curry, This was one of the Percherons recently
their home here. . were in town yesterday. . that »s real name was Jamesp 'J on tl.e mOVe. bride was attired in a stylish gown and cleared for Parnfboro on Saturday, brought here from Ontario by Hamilton

All* Reaver,- of Nethervrood spent Thc luating recitals of Miss Frances and that he was at one time * rendent of A case of whiskey disappeared rnysten- ^«bnde was t wore a green and her berth was taken on Tuesday by £ Hawthorne,
last Sunday with friends in St. Jolin. Harper, piano; Miss Helen Pickup, piano; Alarysv. le, about Jo years ^e went 0„g]>. from the Star line wharf here yes- of :Eavn col,Harding, who was the Lawanaka, Capt. Williams also with A meeting o| the town council was held

Air. and Airs. L. P. D. Tille, were here an-(, Hi«s Alargaret Reiver, organ, took to the Lnited States and <■ reccnt]y terd;1>’- Agent Cropley is .inclined to think • - becoming suit of bis- cargo of pine for the same firm* this evening. In the absence of Alayor
; on Tuesday. V ,)lat.e on Saturday evening in Beethoa-en time at Quincy (Mass.), and more recently . wa6 >,auied away by mistake by a truck- bridesmaid wore a g returned on Monday Alunro, Conn. Henderson occupied the
! Mr- ». a. Hall and family have moved kali and were much appreciated by a large at Bangor. He him a son Willmm Goch- man curt colored J1™ g™ McBwe„. from St John, where she was visiting chair.
I out to their summer home. audience. .The performers did excellently rane, residing m the parish of Dou^a. , ;a The civic election to fill the vacancy in groom was suppoi «1 ,edding party friends for a few days. Alarehall Kelly reported the collections
i Mr. Duncan Davidsbn was a guest at and were heartily aiiplauded at the close daughter, Aire. Tomilson, iue» at^ 8t- Anna ward will he held Alonday. After thc cera”1”"- f t- bridc-f father William Landry, son of Judge Landry, for (March and April at $258.46.
J Ifis Kennedy House over Sunday. 0f each number. They were also presented St Marys, and another ««laugh r - . Fuuy forty per cent of the two scow drove to the nome was held has reached home .from McGill, where ho. 0n motion of Coun. AIoAIanus, seconded

T-ady Tilley has purchased a lot of land with handsome bouquets. Luke White, is in Boston. At the t e ,oa(]6 of terra cotta sewer pipe delivered m Nelson, where; . f£_tham where has suecesefullv completed liis first year’ by loun. Fisher, permission was granted
adjoining the residence of Mr. J. Simeon Rev. Mr. Stoddart, of Moncton, return- was on lus way to this cit> to o P here yesterday by Hyde and X\ ebetcr has amd later returned to , j studies in engineering. 1 Coun Dunbar to remove part of shed

* Armstrong. ed to hie home on. Saturday, having spent his son and pay him a• v»»11- . t been condemned by Inspector Cosman. they will reside. , Lawn Mies Marv Shivcs. of Campbell ton, is vis- that is in the wav of pumping station and
- ( Mr. J. Lee FleweMing is recovering from the week in Middle Sackville assisting Rev. Coroner McEwen held the inquest at ?Iany ot th pieces were evidently defect- At a meeting, of the Chatha m .UJ j itjng ^ Ada Palmer. . injuring the latter building.

at attack of rheumatism. E. L. Stee^-e6 in special services. Hanwell ,Saturd*> ®• coodine William lve they oft the factor> * Tennis Oub hdd i« At. a bi^inees meeting of thc Ladies 0n motion of Coun. Fields, seconded by
Miss Jackson arrived at the .Kennedy Mr. George Campbell, sr„ is recovering the evidence of AIiteheUGoodine. TV lib -------------- perance hall the t°*ceïï WJ- Guild of Trinity church, held at the reei- c Fis]lev an order was drawn on the

House today from St. Martins. from a severe attack of la grippe. Goodme and Dr. G. J. MctNaiij xne ve RARnFR TOWNS pointed: Ladies eomnutte^ .«m». IX. dence of Mrs. IS. Hickman on Tuesday, treasurer in favor of V. S. Consul Dcn-
Alrs. Wetmore Merritt and lit tie son Mr. Lawson Smith was, summoned to diet of the jury was that death ^ ^ BUKULn I UWN3 ren C. Winslow, vrce-presiden , officers for the coming year were ejected, jgon for S100 in aid „f the San Francisco

his home here yesterday on account of the to an attack cf apoplexy. 1h ^ > gt stephcni N. B„ May 9.-Society still Frances Snowball,eecretar, -trea u . , - . ■ ^ follows: President, Airs. C. S. Hick- 6ufferere
serious illness of his little son, Lawrence, terred in the Pres y en n ‘ continues rather quiet, but "bridge” parties L. J. Twcedne, Airs J. ‘ ’ Mae- mani vice-president, Airs. Allan W. Chap- Wm ^ee and Robert White were ap-

Mr. A. G. Putnam, manager of the Royal Ha»weU yesterday ™ sway amoBg those who enjoy R. B Cromb.e A Ire. Herbert B M« man; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. B. Aley- p^fed pound-keepers and field drivers ’
Bank here, has returned from a trip up Two young Woods cheated some excite «m » Thl/rgâay evenlng las, Mrs. T. Donald, Airs. Walter Scov.l and Ain* ^ £nd theii barns constituted legal pounds,
north. ment on Queen e ree 1 Policeman T. Whitney gave a bridge party at her rest- Marne Nicol, members of e Mre. Parker and Miss Parker, of Am- \ftcr a discussion on minor matters amd

Mrs. Chappell Fawcett has returned to gaging in a fistic encount dence. which was very pleasant and greatly commlttee. < herst, who spent the winter at Maple- e dj o{ 4he montbly bills, the
her old home at Upper Sackville, having Rideout arrived on the scene before the enjoyed by her gues,3 Gentlemen’s committee, Warren C. Win- have retumed home. bnlrd Srned
#pent the paA winter at SpringhUl. first round had been finished and landed o« Monday ^evenlngjra. Arty of frlend3 fllow president, and J. Brooks Bevendge, ^ u]g Fo8ter_ of st. John, is visit-1 board adjourncd’

The new pipe organ of Alain street Bap- the belligerents in the Jockup' ; . with "bridge." W. H. Tapper, R. A. Snowball, E. W. ■ A jj. Pipes,
tist church is being installed this week. Very encouraging reports continue to Mr Gabert w. Ganong, M. V cam..from . j A Haveland and Jack Nicol, ‘fJ h Teed 60n o£ M. G. Teed, of 6t.
On, the evening of May 15 Professor Wil- come in from the lumber drives on the Ottawa-this week for a lew day* visit of the executive comtmttee. John, is staying with his uncle, Dr. T. F. i Daeaett
son of Mt. Allison Conservatory, and other upper St. John and trlb"£.al?d8' h A ?aik on Travels ta rough the Holy Land, I Workmen are busy putting the finishing ïeed> and atttnding the'High school here. Hart land, Alay 11 Mra;d'f f®me
members-of the faculty,.mil give an organ still plenty of snow and drn ing ert s e niu8trated wlth ]antern views, was given t h on the band stand in Elm Park \y jj. Meynell, managei- of the Royal and son have been here visi n8 m
recital. said to be making splendid progress. John ,Q christ church ««bool ro”m on Tuesday has kindly presented Banb 0f Can^da, bas leased the house re- weeks among former friends They wUl

Alisses Lida and Jennie Estabrook, of Kilburn, who ope.rate,in ^«b« ^"number if t“conp«£- tathe town. „ feutly purchased by C. I-ionel Hanington ba the guests this week ot Air. and Aire.
Amherst, spent Sunday with their par- ray & Gregory started dr ng - h m. wh0 greatly enjoyed the Inter- Th 6eaeon is cold and backward. A ery f Aliss Backhouse and expects to move John Barnett. t Frj.
enta, Mr. and Mrs. David ^tabrook. under favorable conditions At last a ^ de3CIdptloM ot the different scenes lMayflowere have yet been scan. next week. Aliss Backhouse has taken Rev. 0 E and^ds

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams have re- counts lus drive on Mosquito Brook is all that were showm numter », her ^ _____ ____ rooms at Maplehurst for the summer. day in W oodstock vtoitmg fnends.
St. Andrews, May 9-AIre. John P. turned to Sackville after a few months out yesterday thht youiï friends to enjoy V"muaicale" at her , Judge Hanington and James Friel vvere O. L. Shavv, P \H R ym d^D^w

Coude, of St. John West, has been the stay in Montreal. They have taken the A report reached the f home last Thursday evening It was a very j SUSSEX. in Aloncton on Alonday. bhaw>. H- H'
cues! of her ,i>a.rents Mr and Mrs John cottage on Allison avenue vacated by Mr. X. H. Murchic 6 drive on the 1 biqu pleasant afftir and many delightful comments, ^ ^ Mre McLean-and I. A. Hunt- were in town this week.

% v.;...“z sEfhkhsi
taki^tharge ofAIrtCwL^harÆ Mi* Dorothy Smith entertained a few last night and has now reached the highest gVentag^ ^Brtdge^ occupied the^ first routa ^^ç^y st. John, was Afb^Ladi^'cdle^; spent Sunday at Bi“rd H^ckweM^waiter (Mass.), was

department in the school, has returned to fr.euds last «d ^ .°f ÆVXn of the New Brunswick SniLed there wasg some waltzing and jolly Vr°WLd“ Mrs Beverley Trites ,of Sack- her home here. hero las! week
^ÆJT-reÆeo^^ B Welsh, of Bayfijd and ^ mL^^*

'T'rr;. ts sr--w' ”in - «i. »... I 0-*~" ” a“f „« ! ,rxV‘™F-trd • * »engaged to take charge of the dep - A very pleasing quartette by Mieses Bes- stockholders of the Fredericton Trotting yjichoi have retuïned to their home in Bos- cha c j Arm5trong. of St.- John, piid Band „ave t),e public the benefit of a P E. LlraJ •Ja“t. "eek; , , _n„ni- Qr
^ trn^fn ïÆ.MoirÏÏw.HHSr™ ^ o'ÆoîSêr’o.U “ '‘"v^reidenï ^oTthe fim?'w’" The"^^^^^* i Alon'treal, vvL’in'townThis week.

Air. Matter Gtnart ga rendered at the Epworth League last even- McCatherine occnpiedAe^chair, and J.A. ^Sev.a,^^ stepheu'^wyerehave be» : of^oronta who i3l.good progress and deserve much cerdit.

romUnnuafstsaion of the ’ stockholders . ^S^M^.Tatod.yj M„. C. w. Short 1. vWtln, friend, .nd UARUCY STATION . xr ... „. p
n i on the third Monday in Janu- fo*r ^ew York city, «.here he will be the relatives in St. John. t] HARVEY oTATlUN ,St George/May 9—Miss Alice StevenF,«tr r Stxstis-ytit-s ss£*1 w - ». *&£ - «^ »-•- - ** "**held in May and fr»m 'he guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. s^nt Sunday m taw^ DQherty Guelph. James Hunter left last evening for British ^bram Young and Mre. AlcNutt,

cided to increase d iu^ber Tfae MacNkho r(^jyed in st. Stephen arrived in town last week and will take up Columbia. They intend to spend a month h ' grlnddaughter, came from 6t. John on
seven to nine, the or «iPrted* from Mrs Van Hagen (nee Miss Emily their residence here. Mr. D^erty I visiting oil X ancouver Island and at C.il-
f °'ritXg D MeCathènne, A. B. ^r’coSSnT^d'S^oT» W »nd Winÿpeg, and expect to return “-'Ge0 Frau]ey ,iaa returned from

kitchen, Hugh ’O’Xei.l, T. ÎL Colter, L experience ta the^eartaquake^The chimney ^yudtf « a.nÆ. ^Marjorie Herbert, eldest daughter OUaU and has the sympathy of .Ur* 
LvÆandJ John totter commit- & Carmichael is visiting in Syd- of tl* tate■<%* Hebert w* marned «rcUJJ

‘̂Sonted to mtertiew J.X ^pl^^totae centre oftae ney <N. ,, „ his sister Miss ^ S
K^*1ÆdC-onPi tin M ti , p,ctnrre were turned^ face to Bamta etaertained <*£ ^ ^ on Sunday, giving perfect sat-

the circuit. The horsemen claim that -ound her^ye^.Mra Van^Hagen Lean in the presence of a few relatives of ^,on ^ reh]rned „„
the rates are exceesi\e. her ^neighbors ” and hopes to soon restore those who enjoyed their hospitality were the contracting parties. The ri e, w 1 Afoiulav from a trip to St. John, Dr. Wil-

\t the conclusion of the meeting of the her "elShb^ ■ | before the quake. She Misses Carleton, Gamtolm /ergu=”", |W‘- k much esteemed here, received a num- Afondaj fitmi a t p - ’ f .
stockholders the directors held a meeting. many friend, on St. Croix who will be Daly Whitney A lison Kirk Crip^ Gray, ^ Qf ,;and50me presents. gomg; as far as Hampton proi

j The officers elected were .9 foltewa. tes tet^estrt to^ea^oMier^expenence an w | M"g3Mn>ics4rs. Arnold, McLea’n Folklna. The ice has been gone out of the lake for 61<^ter ^pleasant vi.it with .relatives Airs.
1 ident, Sheriff .Sterling; vice-prteide , • (” daI^e Blatr left this morning for New. Freeze, Morrison Smith Mace, Titus, , a few days and considerable fishing is being Beckett and her friend. Mrs. L. N.

“S? *8 thC - been lues, returned to their home in Calais the

R. W. McLellan; Uack and grounds com Md Mrg George Lord expect to Mrs. Chas. Strong, of Moncton, is visiting jn poor ],ealth for some time, is now very • 1adies of the Baptist Sewing Club
mittee, the president and Messra. Fhair, p ear, in the summer for Europe and relatives here. low and as lie is well advanced in years home 0f Mrs. Henry Goss on
Calder and Kitchen; stalls and building will spend the somme,$ mouth. Iw trave^ r M.ss^Edna McLeod » vising m Bloom ^ rccoye,y k not expected. afternoon.
Hugh O’Neill. The lease of lbcbafe ba J in Bànior (Me 1 Mrs. Samuel Hayward of Hampton was --------------- Miss Annie O'Neill has returned from a
diamond to the Alerts Base Ba 1 Club m Mngor ^Me^ ^ murncd from here fora short t{m._ last -ek^wuh  ̂her HARCOURT short visit in St. John. .

enewed. A committee of three was a vlglt ln New York city. S15tcr- A" G' ~ ÜAnUUim I )Ir and Mrs. Daniel Gjllmoy arrived
appointed to act with the old lome com trjVp'"j0 imstanTandbothcr Massachusetts cities. Harcourt, Alay 12—Aire. Stephen M. j,from Alontreal on Wednesday,
mittee in carrying out any arrangement. Jgr °Jullua T. Whitlock has been spending PETITCODIAC. Dunn who has been ill for about four -y^osc who enjoyed a trip V) Eaetport
that mav be made regarding the use oi g (cw days in Montreal _ r u weeka ^ now convalescent. I on Wednesday were Airs. Thomas Go-s,

», „sa*-'a -’tiz-v.-î. 1
v™ .s.. » «■■*- u~“^^,ia:rs:|sSr!lS*Sv ».

& ttoSA =S ~ 5 ! s s. S.-J5 sa ma s.r «“ rjr-LHs “a "* Dr T*r ™ " ” "
srt. ““ ! ““ .r.»rw' »«>si'rs ”**“ >k».. « -*■ » A!Tr. 8st ,1 §£JSTa£\

{Si!,”’ ' r.l/ïrûssF1 *"■' Æ S‘ c r”,edi watt "bMSSfünVKail ~-gteua,sg~ "sssçs.i&vise--,-, «.|&és;ï;,'ï.-s,“î.g“”■set for entries to close was June -0th. , the and concert to beMlfv1''e,otl|n i3h of a aSr»ottm‘lnd Mre Carter,^"of^^Salisbiry, were ; Charles, will resume itlie holding of Roman i Messrs Arthur I. Trueman and C N Skm-
Fredericton, X. B.. May U.-Quite a ^ ' ’ „ r Catholic services in Bass River, interrupt- ner K. Ç^Pent Sunday tjmn.

sensation was created at Hanwell this tb f bv lovers of music. The Bostonlaj Mr. C. W. J. Upham. of Sussex, was here : rd ,by tbe winter. During the summer Henry Gilbert has removed from the
ing by the discovery of the dead body Scxtette is expected to asssj.st,.tlle I Saturdaj'_________ * ] there will be fortnightly services held. piew-welllng house to Mrs. Dann s house,

of a man lying upon the road near the Hon W. ^Corthell will de^ ^ ^ CUy eUpniAP J°*pl‘ J<*î?ine' SÎ Kouehibouguac, has ; HamptonJUlage^,, ^ Qf Mr , M Scovll>
retîidccice oi Mitchell Goodme, about eight p1^! f^Calais. ' 1 .. . SHtUIAV. i removed to Grectiville (Me.) is home from McGill College for the summer

The find was made A very aad event of the week was the TT , .. „ 1 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart and Miss vacatiou. „ , „ „ , , ...
named Gooddne, who im- death °B“ e*|,el^w6ce„^ 'S^VfaorahJiîtS dûÏÏngthe w«k. “ * Vina Stewart, who have been visiting m ; Mr. S^° their" residcnL'

rod It the Chipman Memorial Hospital on W* Bowen smith, of Notre Dame, is Bass River, have returned to their homes ] ^llendal3 Farm. village road for the season. 
Friday morning after an illness of several vjgUing fnends in town, z in Rumford tails (Me.) and Bceton , Mrs w. .1. Bro^'n _^lS11t.ed1 h<?otpa,r®/1l!.s’ ^
days of pneumonia. Mr. A. J. Tait spent last Sunday in Sack- (yafB ) re6pectively. • and^ Mrs. Geo. C. Weldon, bt. John, last »

vil‘er' r . Dickey was In St. John re- The membership of Bass River Division, ' week. Daniel. who has been the guest
centi'j- ' , , No. 441 S. of T., had on thc 9th met. in- of Mrs. W. J. Brown, on Station road, fog the

Mr Charles Moore, of Moncton spent last d t 5g past month, returned home on Tuesday.
Sunday in town taeMgueeSt of his parents, «^hn D° Walker, of Bass River has in- Mrs Francis ^Ul.ams^™ »
M\ir and Mrs. Moore lately moved into etalled a new rotary saw and other mil- j and Mrs.. Richard Arscott, and their
their summer cottage at the foot of Sack- (.fojnerv in his lumber mill. : son, Donald, have returned from a visit to

...jg-g* «... » wjne-.-«•

. *. ... ».....  ™.... -,Hsa KTatarjss SttziZr*' '-I sutrjtsi
v. n ! “CroSn tiLTiationt^ signed ^MisfMarne Tweed,e spent part of last week ! Mr F. ^ ‘°1 yunfU^WK ! %V” T ». superintendent o, educa-

Campbellton, X B Muy ^ Dot Mt ^ Quincy ’ ™0^M^y afternoon Mrs 'r, B. Cromhta| “cap, - WOODSTOCK. | tion, K^rleto».
DesBnsay spent bundaj at I (Mass.) Deceased paid a weekly premium was hostess at a much enjo^d o o lo.k ^^. ( by his ^ fl| 4 tuJ near future. It is Woodstock, May ll-Alother -Mary | ^q/'lppointcd temporary board of school
Charlo. - } ] of thirty-five cents and receipt was dated | Among the ' âoo^,sw^“S Mra George ^deratood Capt. Newman will reside and Sister Qoti da. Sister, of flutr- trostees ol; th. Hampton

Air. Charles F. Bayne of tbu general 24> 19to. Mvs^Warren C. Winslow. Mrs. ; Shedlac Cape ^ „ Dorche3/Tty, St. John, who have bien the guests of Mr T. . ^^“^pnS'îhroùgSr eastward
offices, Moncton, was H town . ■ There were no marks of violence on the . Krpd B Neale, M|s- ^““r^c^'vlf'ànd MhlsesI ,3 recently^ from spending a few days /' Rev. F. J. McMunay, visited Ncwburg on 1^ Tlusday'

'Mr. Herbert Aloxa inlei bodv and the coroner V theory iti that ; c. A. Mj- J3urrill tiovbie Bin- town the guest of Mrs. W Atkinson. jT fuet,day and the following day departed Mr Alexander McManus, I. C. R. freight
Saturday morning from a trip to Mon- deat„ lvas due to an attack of appopkxy t ^ Marten itar,^ ^ B.J.W ^ i^vWjf, ter Qrand FgHs- They will ?end a short agent^ Is sutertag Jron^ a severe^ bruise^
treal- ... , Gillis ()n making enquiry among the people ot llutcbinson. . . returned from M\ir ^and^ Mis H. Watters, of Mon*on, time in John ville and Woodstock bctoie {.yPlg °off’ and striking him.

On Wednesday evening Mis, Isou Gbl.. neigkborho0(1 the coroner learned that | Miss Helen MacKcnzic has retu tied M^. Su»day ,n shediaCi the guests o*trs. r,.turning home. Mr Joseph Mrlnnis. who has been engaged
entertained a number of her fnend., at . d(?i,t,a_,cd ca]]cd j.tot evening at the vest- a ab?rtjXVrander of Newcastle, was thc j Watters' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chas*ook, Jame6 Sherrard and two sisters, of ,ron works In the State of New \ork. has 
the home of her brother. Tide Head. Mb, , „f Mitchell Goodinc and remained gu'st'of he, sister, ' Miss Mary Gordon, on Calder street. recently forjlexton, Bloomfield, left for St. Andrews today, decided to return to this p
Gillis leaves on --Saturday morning for ,||ere tli, 12 o'clock. He said tltat he Thursday. , m,- George Savoy MrS' >lcD°na‘d 'ett ^ F when, they will spend tin-summer months.
Montreal, iwherfe she will cntei the G , haJ wafkcd from Harvey and was on Ins ; daï*lltï,u~èôn Falls (Out.L ! s. --------------------- ---- Mr. Sherrard during recent years spends
oral Hospital to tram for a nurse. „-ay to Fredericton, lie was not seen JïLÆ and Mr. Oscar uruett will be uni-i „ , „ . . # the summer in the shiretown ol t harlotte.

stickville Mav 9-Miss Margaret Harper Aliss Lizzie Morton Ml on 1 hursdM aU aEter leaving (ioodine's house. The ted iu marriage tomorrow The Oelehrated# Dr. Saunders, formerly ol Lower bouth-
„ vïkhm friends at" B.'ie Verte. morning for New \ork. where si e ire postponed the inquest until to- Mr. and Mrs ^'Tmderîctôn Lnd Sb English-Cocoa./ ampton, has now an excellent medical

a. x?- F TV.nkin of \mherst spent tends to train for a nurse. Mrs .Morton ‘vit|, Uic hope that in the mean- returned from a visit to ____________ 6 — #-___ praetite in Bowdoinliam (Me.)
Furd”v with Mrs Frank Itar,,er. ’ j accompanied his daughter and will return;^ ,|e )||ig|,t bu,al„v to locale friends'^, Linda and Bertie. C Edgar left to- ! John Rj Ronald, West GlasstMle who

Mrs' Stark and Miss Stark, of Cam- 1 in a few days. . .or relatives of the deceased. day °u a vialVna»?on i>leaMntly entertain- UUU has been here for a feu da)-, tull letuin
N bridee (Mass') arc the guests of Professor Mr. Jack Fallen, of Newcastle, was -pile senate of the University of New aMa“"f Mends at bridge whist on Tuesday HH

an 1 Mre Hammond. York street. guest of Mr. Geo. McKenzie on Snnda,. 1{nmsn.ivk hlK decided upon thc honorary . f,lc,,ds „ . | '1 U |
t ven- ouecesiful pie social was held at j M, Arthur Hilyard, ot Dalhousie spen. (|cgl.„w „» bv conferred at the onroema { Mrs s -y. McCully. who haa ^“au5’f,'“4r; i 

the home of Mr. Seth Bulmer, West Sack- | Sunday in town .. . finv|l 1 celebratiou. The honorary degree ot LL. big tb*rJSSdcMuK « Truro IN. S.j. has)
ville on 'Monday evening. Ihe net pro- ,Mr. Parsons, of Suinmer.-idc. i* 1 1). will be conferred upon lrof. CilIllcs I j.c[u'vncd t0 ‘ohathani. , i
eeedfl amounted ‘to $40. which will be de- ! ty, week. ,11. I). Roberta and \\ . Bliss ( arman. lhe Mrs Thomas G. Bussell, wta has b 1
t ,ted io the funds of the Episcopal church. u,s. John MacXair loft on Thursdaj j llegree „f M. A. honoris causa will be con- visiting the , p j

Mr- ]•’. L„ Si)cnee-i', of Aloncton, was in morning lor New Jorsey where she in- fprr^j upon Samuel W . Rjiin, nr St. J°hn. turn o - • Mrg Robert" MacLean celebrated, 
town vesterdav. tends to rcifluin for a few months Reidutions to the above effect were passed | seveuih "birthday ot her little grand

Mr. James Noonan, Melrose (X. B.), was 0|, Mon<lay evening Aliss Effie Johnson j at lhe to<t meeting oi the university sen- I daughter Miss May Calder by giving a Urge 
in town on Saturday.. entertained a few friends at whist. ate upon recommendations from the al- and. m™hena‘Buy^f33 jènnle MacLean pleas-

Rev. E. L. iSteevee administered the rite pran^ Deninson spent a fow dax* umni society. . anUy entertained about twenty of her young
eight candidates on Sunday J of fchis week town. . -The aranual encoenial exerewte of t-he frIends> Chatham

. university will lie held on Thursday, May Mr. Norman i»gar. formerly °f Cha.ham 
I 31. An address in praise df the fonndere but now ol Regina, ™«plan,#3., gt! 

will be delivered by Prof. McDonald and a “^.g ,.hurch sunday evening in a very 
Prof A W. Duff of Worcester will de- leaalng manner. Mr. Edgar, who has been 
liver the. alumni oration. Air. Coilirane 1 spending the last week with his, parents, Mr.

N& fc - ••'àtirŸ"

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I aive a much en-
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spent Tuesday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, of St. John, 

have rented the Pavilion at Belle View 
tmd expect to spend the summer months 
in Rothesay.

The funeral of Miss Alba Harvey took 
I place on Wednesday afternoon, and was 
very largely attended. The service at 
the Baptist church was conducted by Rev. 

; David Long, of St. John, and interment 
was at Gondola Point.

V

!
I

HARTLAND.\ :

Mrs. Dimock, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oalhoun, left this 
week for her home in St. Martins. fi ST. ANDREWS.

►
I
}

I

I

from Halifax.
Rev. F. A. Rigby and Alice Lena Rigby, 

of Campobello, were in town last week.
Air. J. W. Scovil, of St. Stephen, was 

in town for a few las week.
The ladies of the Presbyterian Sewing 

Society, who have been meeting at the 
home of Airs. Rollins during the winter, 
gave lier a pleasant surprise on Alonday 
evening. and presented her Vitli a hand- 
soifie brass parlor lamp.

Mr. T. R. Wren is at home again after 
a brief visit to St. John.

Rev. Mr. Pepper, of Bocabec, was the 
guest of Rev. Joseph Parkins and Alls. 
Parkins at the "Parsonage,” last week.

Mr. Fred Williamson has returned from 
his trip to Halifax.

The delightful entertainment, "Airs. 
Briggs of the Poultry Yard,” was given on 
Thursday evening of last week in Audrae- 
leo Hall by the young people of the Meth
odist church, and the attention of the 
large audience was held from the begin
ning to the end.
corsage bouquets of carnation^. The boa[ie' 
made eamlv table, which was well loaded 

• and very prettily decorated, was also well 
j jZ patronized.
I' _ . J Mr. Edwin Saunders is lyome from Bos

ton, where he was spending the winter.
Miss Aliriam Alowabt is it home again 

after a delightful visit to St. Stephen.
The social given in Alemorial Hall on 

Wednesday evening of Has-t week by the 
members of the Presbyterian congregation 
to the Sabbath school, was a very plea
sant affair. Various games and delightful 
refreshments were indulged in and all en
joyed a thoroughly pleasant evening.

Captain -Simpson visited his home peo
ple recently.

Mr. Brown paid a visit to St. Andrews 
lately.

ST. GEORGE.ing.
Mrs. Reynolds Harrington, of Sydney, is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Carter.

Aliss Hester AYood paid a visit to Monc
ton yesterday.

Air. S. D. Woodworth, who has been 
foreman of the Tribune for some time, has 
gone to Sussex, where he has accepted a 
similar position.

Rev. Dr. Paisley is spending a day or 
two in St. John.

Air. J. AL Palmer, principal pf Alt. Al
lison Academy, and A. lii Gopp, AI. P. P., 
were in Moncton yesterday.

Professor A. D. Smith gave an interest
ing lecture in Beethoven Hall on Friday 
evening. Subject: An Ancient Gossip. 
This was the last of a series of interest
ing lectures held during the winter.

I
|

Oil

BATHURST.•>

Bathurst, N. B.,May 9—Mrs. P. J. Burns 
and Aliss Regina Burns went to St. John 
during the week to remain for a few 
weeks.

Aliss Margaret McKendy came on Tues
day from Douglaetown to spend the sum
mer months here as usual. Her many 
friends are delighted to welcome her.

Miss Josephine Rive and Air. Rupert 
went on Watuhlay to Caraquet. 1 hey n ill 
be much missed by their many friends.

Mr. Claud Alereereau expects to be in 
Bathurst next week to remain for a few

S

was r

I
The

months. . .
Mi** Bessie Bishop will leave thus week 

to visit with friends in Digby (N. S.) 
Mrs. Robert Ellis’ friends are grieved to 

improved very

I ! day.
f

HAMPTONlearn that she has
much. Nile intends going to Boston early 
in the week to consult a specialist, and all 
trust that she may be benefited by the trip 
and the treatment there.

Bishop Barry spent several days of the 
week here, going to Caraquet on 1 uesda>.
During his etay here he wa/s presented xxith 
a pmyp by the members of the congrega- 
tion of the Church of the S. H. and with 
a handsome gold-headed cane by tile mem
bers of the society of the C. of M.

•Rev. Louis O'Leary is spending some ^ y
days here this week. drove 'to Fredericton and noti--Mr. Albert Melanson bas gone on a visit "ed ‘ >nd. McElvin. The coroner drove 
to the west, having some intention ot m v at a00m and had the body re-
mg there to hw late movcd to the church. He empannelled a
StJohn L'we'ek16 jury and decided to hold an inquest to-

The members of the orchestra, assisted morroxv afternoon, 
hv other local talent are to give an en- The body is that of a medium sized man 
tertainme.it on the evening of the 15th about sixty yearn of age He wove a naG ^ ^ Qf {wo 

\ verv good programme is being pre- blue coat, stuped trollers anu u« | ton. 
pared and there is .every reason to fore- slouch hat. In his pockets were fount 
tell a large audience.

not

MONCTON.
' Moncton, Alay 9-Alrs. Win. Buchanan 
left on Tuesday for Winnipeg.

Mr. P. Harris returned on Monday 
from a trip to British Columbia.

Wood, of Sackville, was in

morn

miles from this city.
Miss Hester 

toxvn on Wednesday.
Mrs. F. J. XMiite has returned from a 

visit to tShedi.'ic.
Miss J. McDougall, wlio has been spend- 

Avecks in Truro, returned homeing some 
on Saturday last.

Mr Arthur Newman, formerly of^the 
Royal Bank staff here, arrived home from 
Havana on Monday on a month s leave of

CHATHAM.
!D^rÆÆ$ I rom 'a tgre 

weeks to relatives in Bos-
absence.

Mre D .Stewart, of Springhill. is the 
guest this week of Mrs. A. C. Chapman, 
dtoteford street.

](lr. Albert Joliet, of Boston, is spend- 
ing a few days here.

Miss Alollie Harris left un Thursday for 
visit her sister. Airs. V. W.

inst. j.x a.»» L----------- Mr. and Mrs. 1------- . ,
■some papers addresed to James Cochrane i went to St. John Saturday to visit 
I and that ic> nuppotsed to be hits name. 1 

There xvtirs ako found $8.35 and an ineur- |
! ancc receipt

;
CAMPBELLT0N.

1
Chicago to 
l*eters.

Aliss Bertie Lindsay, wlio has been 
strending the winter here with her sister, 
Mrs. E. W. Given, left for her home in 
River du Loup on Wednesday.

Aire. Alex. Burr, of Chatham, is the 
guest of Aire. A. E. Wilkinson.

Miss Alay Ward, of Campbellton, is vis
iting her sister, Airs. Al. Dowling, St. 
George street.

$

SACKVILLE. Lum
Ja

home tomorrow.
Miry Eritella Dali ing 

, Miss Grant at the C. P. Hotel, Me Adam, 
a fexv days this xveek.

! t’oun. Alex. Dunbar, of Dunbar kV Sovk, 
i contemplates a trip to ScJtland for the j 
! benefit of his health, leaving here about j 

Mav ‘24.
Rev. J. Benson Young, Florenceviuc. wa6 

in town yesterday, the guest of his brother, 
L. E. Young.

The flint redfcdyt 
cure Lump uewjp
emlnjj’a Wmp Jaw <|are

i the guest of Ii
ble iooM, with all 

■es intact. 
Focoa main- 
l in robust 
sit to resist

id it %maim today the al*idarl iregt- 
ment. wlh rears of eucc*bac||£r it.
*ST- ,'l^.r7,meê°d/taj|R,tnut«
oHmitatS^i96 ‘t- nomatte/how old or 

Jaw CiWeYf^llB. OurjElr plan of eelh

An adn 
its nat 
This excédent 
tains the
health, an i __winter s extreme cold.

qu
"S1

COCOA ■{.Pocket
idvlser
book ever printed 

rably bound, indexed 
> us for a free copy.

lemlfc’a V<

Hugh Murray, of fiondon (Ont.), and ■ Mostrom*t 
i W. B. Jewett, of Houlton. former Wood- ■
. stockera were in town yesterday. ■ Fleming BBoa, Cheasuta,
I \ lodge of Oddfellows to be named after ^ _ Ckurcll etreeb Townto, o-tarte 

the .late Samuel Walts, far many years 
l collector of customs iu Mv.Vlam, .(fill be 1 ^

-

erl

of b«aptif?m to 
morning.

Mr. Albion Gray k recovering from his 
recent ficrioun illnee^.
X^n imtret'AI^A^trt, St j Fredericton. May 9-The Ladies’ Débat-; 

k buuto’ and Miss Ethel Purdy,-Bear River ring Society of the U. X. 13. were last even-
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down on a farm. So with his wife, who Is Very few buildings will be erected in 
a daughter of Mr. James Yeomans, of Smith-! • .r,- ' r™ • • a-l.,town, and family, he has today removed his1 paihousie this» x ear. This is due to the 
furniture to Smithtown, where they will in j fact that budding lots cannot be secured, 
future reside. An old time policy existe here and our
wutT Mrasrrl,Noton'MS,'B^n«. at "undro town will never grow till there is a change 
Heights. and that is to hold lots for years, lo re-

Mise Jessie McLeod, who bas been nursing fuse to sell or lease and pay taxes thereon.
There is only one way to do and that is 
for the assessors to place double value 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Skillen. Mrs. s. V. on these lots and force them to sell.
Skillen and Mrs. D. Brown, of St. Martian, 
came out on the Hampton and St. Martins 
train today.

W. Loughead, of the agricultural college.
Ontario, was here on Tuesday, after visiting Grand Falls Mav 11—Timothv Kelly 
the Kingston McDonald School. He is travel- fnr Ottawa whei^ing in the interest ot agriculture and visit- departed on eatuiday for Ottawa where 
ing officers and members of farmers' associa- he has been summoned to attemd the fun- 
tlons in the maritime provinces. cral of his brother.
Toroid waf-a^MT’.? î&HaîTon <T- X^itc "turned on Wednesday 
Saturday., from a trip to Woodstock, and brought

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, of St. John,' vvith him a epeedv race horc*e, “Dorothy 
WMr,WFek P°dBarnard -of ‘STISSU is' Drew." purchased from Theodore Edwards
visiting her cousin, Mrs. R. A. March, ou ! of jieductic. ... , I st Martine v R Afav 12 —The O’NedRailway avenue. ! George Dcmerchant, r.f Ledwick, i6 the Martins, >. B., Ma> 1J. lh U -

Mr. Frank Hicks, formerly of Sackvllle, * u 'nnp Wwch tins Lumber Company got their drive in on
while working in the porable saw mill of j owner of a , > ’ ^Thursday and will begin sawing operations
Messrs. Kay and Reed, at Passekeag .this | the eicalee at 1,-50 lbs. Xfondav
morning, met with a painful and terloue ac- A specia] session of the Victoria county “ tv v iin.. frnm Stcldent by his hand coming In contact with cour(. ^ ,held at the court ]l0uec in An- T *Ire- V'™ ' à ° returned from St.

dover cm Tuesday, when the appeal case ' ° , °” Tbureda.v
of W. W. Dover, who was convicted of *»■ BRen]»™n Bashaw and M,« Lj-

sa sêï-tars s-z JfcwatwsjsAxs: srs.'tta tss scstisv *■ ™w - «. **. »
J an„ a.i ». nradst.«, ,1. I. c. R,
judge had no ' " ° ^aVnot a is «Pending a few days here,
peal because the defendant xxas not a . \ , , , , •. ,ilicensee but his honor overruled the ob-1 A*°r day was duly observed by the 
jeebion "and der ided to hear the appeal. »hpoU here. While the.,boy, were engaged 
Thos Lawson, couneel for defendant ad-;ln °M»t,fyrng the grounds the girls were 
milled the salé of liquor by the defendant, , engaged m cleaning the various buddings, 
who he contended, sold the same as . Mu, Al.ce Scott, of Hammond, is v».l-
agent or clerk of Curb** "m» “ V. Stiilen "n/Mrs. Jessie

Dalhousie, May 10-The first regular with^cstTTn the groLl that there^was j ^own returned from St. John Friday 

meeting of the Dalhousie town council no evidence that the defendant was acting e' ?mn£'
•ince our town elections was held last a6 the clerk or agent of licensee when he ! Jame* E °C°"nel returned from Grand 
evening. All the aldermen were present, sold the liquor. " anan 011 usai.
Mayor Montgomery was congratulated by The St. John has been at a freshet 
the council on his re-election as mayor. height during the past week and yester- 

Besides considerable routine business day's rain has caused a further rise of 
the following committee were appointed water. The various drives are making 1 Amherst, May 11—-Mies Maude Harrison, 
for the current year. good headway. Last week George Moore, daughter of Jeptha Harrison, Maccan, ar-

Finance—Montgomery, Arsenau, Stew- who 'has charge of the Corporation Drive rived home on Tuesday last after ten years’ 
art, Moffat, Miller. i between Grand Falls and Woodstock, was hbar among the Tclugas, India. Miss qar-

Poliee—Shannon, Powell, Shiverton. here with a crew of men and sent down rieon went to India under the Baptist F'or-
Bye-laws—Powell, Moffat. Shannon. : the first drives of the season. Messrs, eign Mission Board in 1896 and her labors 
Hoads and streets—LeBiUois, Powell, I Burgess & Sons’ drive on Little River will there have been wonderfully successful.

Arsendau, Miller, Shiverton. reach the mill pond this week. J j This is her first v.sit home in the ten
Water-Montgomery, Moffat, La- The dance held in Foresters’ hall on ■ years- A reception will be tendered Miss

Billow, Shiverton, Powell. Tuesday evening under the auspices of the ! Harrison at the Baptist church, Maccan,
Fire—Anseneau, Moffat, Shannon. Maple Leaf Orchestra, was well patron- on liiepday cvenmg ne.vt.
Poor—Powell, Shiverton, Miller. ized. * Rev; C. W. Corey, at one time assistant
Alderman Charles Powell was appoint- On Monday morning W. XV. Bnay&ll 1* ‘J’ree ’ f 'àJ? Z1- »—» ». .. ». ««, J-j; ». »“ * Kxvsrsjrs EÜfffccouncil. the 6-eaeon. There are a large number ot - ; ‘ , J6,,
James S. Harquail was appointed legal rafts already im.de up aad r^iito 'ita^ He wfill ^ccnpv the pulpit of the Baptisé

adviser, John B. Delaney, auditor. but raftsmen are delaying depaiture on , , c.—dav morninc
A contract was awarded to Simon Me- ac-count of the fredhet, which renders Rev H (V EsAibnxiks, of Springhifl,

Gregor, ot this town by the dommon snubbing them difficult i not impo^ible. who ha6 t the winter in Southern
government on May 31, 190i, to construct Adam Beveridge and C. 1. Watsons Ca]ifornia arrived home this week much
a breakwater at Petit Rocher, Gloucester drive on Sutherland brook, a tributary of improve(^ health.
county (N. B.) The idea was to provide Salmon River, came out last, and are now ycor Sanbor who has been carrying
shelter for the fishing boat of the dis- safe in the Fredericton booms. The driv- Qn e]ectric p]atin'g here for 60me months,
triet, for those crossing from Bonaven- j ers were forced to use dynamite and blow girted a braae foundry.

1 lure county (P. Q.), and for vessels en- up the ice in the brook for a distance of (jharles Freeman, son of the late Her-
gaged in lumber carrying and general four cr five miles in order to get the |)ert Freeman, of this town, who has been
trading in Baie des Chaleurs. Thie work lumber out. . at the sanatarium at Kentville (N. S.) for
is situated about twelve miles west of John E. Moore's drive of 9,000,000 in treatment, is very low and his uncle, D.
Bathurst. Salmon River'will be in the St. John to- \\r Freeman, who visited him this week,

morrow. states that he will be unaible to remove
Mrs. P. Anderson, South Tilley, badlÿ hjm from the institution. . 

eprained her asikle on Friday. Victoria street at the upper end pre-
N. MoEachern has o^rened a livery B6nte an uusually bury appearance. At the

stable in Plaster Rock for the accommo- corner of Victoria and Havelock streets
the block of buildings are being removed 
to make room for the new Royal Bank 
building; on
dation is being laid for the Nova Scotia 
telephone building, while a few blocks 
above work is proceeding on the Two Bar
kers brick and stone block.

ciety has been working steadily for several 
months under the direction of Mrs. 
Goucher and the concert proved a great 
success. A solo by Mr. Langley, entitled 
“And His Day’s Work was Done.” was 
worthy of special mention, being largely 
composed by himself.

The C. P. R. authorities are taking steps 
to prevent boys and others trespassing on 
the yard here. Some efforts have a]so been 
made to prevent persons crossing the 
tracks at the Orange Hall, but those who 
should know say that there is a legal 
crossing at that point. If there is none, 
one should be established, as it is certainly 
a rank injustice to compell persons to 
go around by the St. John creasing, nearly | 
a mile out of the way, in order to reach ! 
a point not fifty yards distant.

STRIKERS LEFT COFFIN 
AND MOURNERS IN CHURCH

:■

at Moncton for some weeks, has returned 
to her home with her sister, Mrs. Leonard 
Tufts, at Hampton Station.

GRAND FALLS. “Business is Good and Employers Getting the 
Benefit” Says N. Y. Funeral Drivers’ President

Walking Delegate Ordered Waiting Hearse and Coaches to 
Their Stables—Harriman’s Record Run from ’Frisco to 
New York May Cause Faster Time in Future—A Wave of 
Crime Sweeps Over Gotham—A Despatch from Constan
tinople Says Suita* Has the Fever and His Death is Only | 
a Matter of Short Time.

ST. MARTINS.

a circular saw, was so lacerated that an 
operation was necessary.

The marriage of Miss Amelia Giggey. 
daughter of Mr. J. F. Giggey, of Hampton 
Station, to Mr. Robert A. Brown, is an
nounced to take place at the close of the 
summer season.

Mrs. Frank A. Young, who has been dan- 
% gerously 111 at the home of Dr. J. J. Ryan, 

Lakeside, for some weeks, is reported to be 
Improving. Mr. Young went east by C. P. 
R. train on Tuesday.

Mr. Ralpr M. Humphrey was home from 
Saturday to Monday.

Mrs. Jameg Yeomans, of the Old Road, 
_ Hampton Village, is reported to be critical-

- u- 111.

!H0N.MR. EMMERSON JAMES BARNES, M.P.P., 
CORRECTS REPORT TALKS BE THE WEST.

The city seems to be in the grip of a ' 
wave of crime this week. Murders, sui
cides, assaults and defalcations have space !
for little eke in the newspaper columns. OjcJn’t SffV That Government Would - (Montreal Star.)
The death of Charles- L. -Spier, the confi- j T L I ' J' ' f All I , (ireater Gaaiada lies we**t of Winnipeg,
dential agent of “H. H. Rogers,” the Stan- I &ke Jurisdiction Ol All and if I were a young man 1 would work
dard Oil man. which was supposed to have RailwAVQ °Ut m,Y ^u.t,ure career in that part of the
been a murder, has turned out to be an J 1 Dominion. ’
even more pitiable tragedy. Spier told his So spoke Mr. James Barnes, M. L. A.,
wife that he was going downstairs, before .... __ . .. 1T _T - °f Buctouohe (N. B.), at the Queen’s last
daylight Monday morning, to look for a • Ottawa, iMay ll.-(Special)-Hon H H. | night.
burglar. After packing up some silverware I Lmmerson, when the house met today, j xir. Barnes lias been traveling in West- 
in such a way as fcj make ib appear that that an editorial paragraph m the j em Granada for the past few weeks, buying
a burglar had been at work, and inviting Dlobe had stated that he liad salcJ that ,jn ûntereste of Canadian capi-
hli bulldog to attack someone whom the . en the conference between the domin- j taliste of the Maritime Provinces ,and 
animal could not scent, Spier deliberately 10n ^he provinces took place the gov-1 ^peai^ jn glowing terms of the riaheiese 
shot himself through the heart. His last eminent would arrange for taking the j of tle 
thought apparently was to throw the re- jurisdiction of all railways. He (Emrner- 
volver as far from him as possible and HOn) did not my anything of the kind. He 
it was found a dozen feet from the body. merely stated at the railway committee

that the subject would be discussed at the 
conference.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, May 11—-While the 6an 

Francisco disaster is now relegated to a 
minor place in the moving course of events 
to those not intimately associated with it. 
reference to a project resulting from it, 
which was inaugurated here last night, is 
not untimely. A great concert was held 
in Brooklyn, the proceeds of which are to 
form the basis of a fund for the establish
ment of a national home for destitute and 
orphaned San Francisco children-. The 
national committee, made up of American 
women whose names are household words, 
has already been organized and it is ex
pected that an immense institution will 
soon be in course of construction, possibly 
in the middle west.

Intimately linked with the catastrophe

DALHOUSIE.

/

AMHERST.
western country.

“The western part of the Dominion, 
said be, “is to my mind the greatest coun
try in the world. You can travel there 
for hundreds and hundreds of miles, and 
behold, the finest faming lands you could 
passably find anywhere—groat, vast, fer
tile plains, with room and resources for 
millions and millions of people.

“In the east we are obliged to continu
ally feed our farms, butli out there the 

, . , a . farms need no feeding and will not for a
west, which was started by Mr. Ames yes- generation to come
terday on a motion to go into supply The “A T,rominent feature of this western 
debate was conducted by western members development is the phenomenal influx of 

The great Rockefeller institute for medi- "aB along the same lanes as yesterday, immigrants from the Old Country and
cal research, founded and endowed by government members laying particular from the United States.
John D. Rockefeller, was formally opened "!leÉM tlle ant and, imnuïrat1™ P0}1- "Many Canadians, or sons of Canadians, 

sage. here this afternoon. Addresses were made ^lcs , government, contributing to are comjng back from the States to the
I talked with Mr. Harriman immediately by diaries W.Eliot,president of Harvard ,® S™eral prosperity oi the country. west, and, in addition, there are a great 

after his arrival and his hope for the fu- University; Nicholas Murray Butler, près-1 , , e , ,,te was ccntmued oy Dr. Oils- many Americans of Danish, Swedish,Nor-
ture of San Francisco in which his great ident of Columbia University; Dr. William “°™ and Mr. Mac&aney, the latter claim- wegian and German extraction comin"
railroad interests centre still appeared to H. Welch and Dr. Luther Emmett Holt, ing ,.*•. r" not<r dooa of ™ wefit" into the country—all big, buskv chaps’
be as great as when your correspondent president and secretary respectively of the C.rn e°ntalncd a lot of gceerp and jUlit ^ peop]e to develop
saw him sizing up the situation in the ! Rockefeller Institute board of directors.! tb0*"®4., 1,0 tvas . 'leTy crcdulous- lhe land. These people sell their lands and
stricken city a short two weeks ago ! ft> jg hoped that the discoveries made in ' h°utic than want iato committee of sup- homes in the United States for $50 and

i this, the best equipped laboratory in the j’ly,on *he estimates of the rnarune de- sometimes $100 per acre, and come to the
world, will rival those emanating from Part™ent- ^IT- Bennett criticised the ex- west> Vhere they buy the land for anv-
the ultra scientific German institutions. penditure for supplies for the trip of w],ere from to per

Arche to Hudsons Ray declaring that $re ako ieûm farme
Robinson Crusoe s tnp paled into insag- to ppeak candidly, they are more up-to- 
nificance beside the former expedition He date in their methods, and use more mod- 
read some ot the purchases which included I ern agriculture! implements than our east- 
Jamaica run, and fane old ousted port. ern farme in faet, they have farming

Hon. Mr. Brodeur eanl the supplies were (jown to a soi b
bought by Captain Bernier, who had ..Speaking ef this inrush, I 
studied the character of the supplies m anythm ]ike it Every train leaving the
he ease of former expeditions. Wines dlfferent distributing points is overcrowd-

and spirits were for possible cases of sicÿ- edj flnd a,t every 6tation you can fiee crowdfl
neT^" r, , ... of these people waiting their turn to go

Mr. Brodeur -intimated that Captain farther north, or west, as the case may 
Bernier was willing to go (before the pub- be.
lie accounts committee and defend the .‘.rn the 6ma]]er towna ollt thero the 
character and extent of the supplies pur- people who arrive in the evening are bblig-
cbased. The committee rose and reported d to 6]eep around the station until the
progress and the house adjourned at immigrants occupying the hotels and

boarding houses move on to their destin
ation the next morning, when .their places 
are immediately filled.

“The immigrants coming into the 
try are a firnt-claes lot, and on the whole 
they are well satisfied with the land and 
existing conditions.

‘‘Unless a man has been on the ground 
and noted himself what is going on, it is 
impossible to have the faintest idea of the 
remarkable growth and development at 
the present day of Western Canada.”

' The cause of the man's suicide is all too 
apparent today. He had hypothecated 

, . $180.000 worth of securities belonging to
is the record-breaking transcontirental tnp Mr Rogers, having induced the brokerage 
of E. H. Harriman, who arrived here Mon- firm of Keech, Loew & Cofmpany to let 
day night, lees than three days after leav- Mm have them back after he had deposi
ng the Pacific coast. The regular time ted them- The brokers will be the losers, 
far the run is exactly four days. The record I

Mr. Bole (Winnipeg), complained of <the 
acous'tic qualities of the chamber and the 
minister of public works said that ihe had 
âio rèport-upon it.

The commons today continued the dis- 
cueeion of -the land matters in the Norbh-

Rockefeller Medical Research 
Institute Opened.

made by Mr. Harriman suggests the pos
sibility of a greatly lowered schedule in 
the mail and passenger service, even be
fore the substitution Of electricity for 
steam, which the signs of the times pre-1

Funeral Drivers' Strike.
a-ere.

The strike microbe breeds in greater 
variety here than ekewhere, probably for 
the reason that there are so many live in
dustries in the metropolis. But the city 
was staggered with a new species today. 
All the funeral coach drix^ero, some 1,600, 
struck in the boroughs of Manhattan and 
the Bronx. And the grievance they dis
cussed solemnly last night when they de
cided to tie up all funerals was a very real 
one.

The original contract was for $32,900. 
The work has been considerably advanced 
since the xvork was commenced in March, 
1905.

The insurance investigation instituted 
by District Attorney Jerome, vi'ifch a 
special grand jury to hear the testimony, 
is likely to prove well nigh interminable,
The legal probe is now irritating the 
wounds of the Mutual Life. Mr. Jerome 
now has in his possession the company’s 
books from which it is expected much 
light xvill be shed upon alleged illegal 
transactions. The present grand jury may 
sit three months, so it is too early to talk 
about results.

The local story of the day centres in 
tne efforts of the Bell Telephone Company 
-to prevent the Atlantic Telephone Co. 
from obtaining a franchise in the city. A I 
hearing was had before the board of 
timate bliis afternoon, but no decision 
reached. The action of the Bell Company 
is generally regarded as another effort at 
corporate monopoly. Page advertisements 
appeared in all the nexxrspapers yesterday, 
warning against the disadvantages of j 
having two companies doing business in I

"Tilt Atlantic Company retorted today by ! ? ^St ApOStle Called OpponentsThieveS
informing the public that they own the' and RobbefS 3fid the Trouble StSft- 
automatic telephone which all the Bell , rf',. n mi, , n ,,
Company’s money could not buy. This, r Ol ICG UBll6d m TO yliell the
in all likelihood, is the crux of the xvhole i Rint 
matter. I n,ul*

Two cribs have been built and 
sunk. During March, this year, the con
tractor had a large craw of men on the dation of the public.
work and he undertook to sink a third Mrs. Beverley Grant,-of Arthqrette, is
crib, which contained a large quantity of visiting her mother, Mrs. John Gallagher, 
lumber, suddenly the ice moved and the j in Four Falls.
xvhole crib was carried away in the Baie Noel Persley, a well known Indian guide 
des Chaleurs and a few days later was at Tobique Poimt, died on ■Wednesday after
seen off Port Daniel harbor, on the Que- a protracted illness.
ibec side of the bay. J. W. Tompkins, Tilley, who has been

Mr. McGregor applied to Ottawa for seriously ill for the past month, is now re-! 
assistance in the shape of a steam tug covering. i
to toxv the crib back to New Brunswick. Bertrand Currier. Mark Coetigan and I Truro, May 9.—Mrs. H. V. Bigelow has 
This aid was forthcoming and the con- Thos. Bradley, of Grand Falls, have joined . been voting friends in Halifax, 
tractor left for Port Daniel (P. Q.), to the Grand Trunk Pacific survey. i w G McDonald and- child of
locate the crib. He spent several days on Mrs. XX. W. Morrell, Tilley, is critically j gydney have been'guests with Mr. and 
the Quebec coast in vain and -was on his ill, and her friends are alarmed over her ; James Murray.
rway home when, at CampbeUton, he re- condition. Hugh McKenzie is at home again
ceived a despatch from his manager, C. Joseph Carrier^ young man twenty-four aft€r 6eVeral weeks’ visit in Lynn (Maes.)
B. Beuthner, stating that the. crib had yeans old, who departed a month ago to \ ^£,p g. B. Hair t wick left this
fioated back to Petit Rocher, in two sec- work at stream-driving in Maine, xvas morning for Toronto, xxdiere they intend
tione, and had been anchored in safety. drowned at Patten (Me.) cm Tuesday and residing.

L. C. Daigle, diary superintendent, ar- h:e body, xyhioh x\ras recovered,was brought Mrs. Gordon Dickson has returned from 
rived here today en route for Balmoral, here and interred yesterday in the Oath- jabn> where she has been visiting her 
where he will be instrumental in locating olic cemetery. The deceased was an in- Aire. H. R. Read,
a cheese factory. All the machinery has duet nous, sober, and highly respected ^£r t. Q. Johnson, of Halifax, was in
arrix'ed, the building secured and all that y°un& man. Truro on Monday.
remains to do is to get the farmers to Grand Falls, May 12.—Fred Dufour,who j j Fulmer returned this week to
agree to patronize the undertaking. The had the misfortune a few days ago to jam Bridgetown and in a short time his wife
cheesemaker, a Mr. Derosier, from the his hand, was yesterday conxreyed to the an(j family xvill follow and they will make . , , , _«•
province of Quebec, has considerable ex-1 hospital at St. Basil for treatment. their new home in Bridgetown. i xr n * v .perience in dairying. Mr. Derosier will The -St. John rose several inches last Prof. Edward Stuart was called to hie ^V^on 2nd the indent The Sultan Hbb the Fever Again I g, °, ^Wy!mi
have the strong support of Rev. John night and is still gradually rising. A boom home at the rectory, Maitland, this week, cars The An F v "h m * * ™ gander Dowic presided, at Zion
Wheten, parish priest of Balmoral, and must have broken up river since large by ,tbe deatil of a relative, Miss Clara h an l lL.ri ottemnt ^An EnSllrih ^le to an afternoon news-j City this afternoon, was broken up by
president of the Balmoral Agricultural rafts of logs are running this morning. Hjgby. x of VVmiLu T riavin the uud taker to r,ai.Kr, f , i a number o followers of \\ ilbur Glenn
Society; of Warden Arseneau and his col- Burgess & Sons’ were compelled to open and Mw. A H. Patterson, of Hor- Iheld loeaT u„ionVo 643 of th= (to Ju*” S' • Con6t,ant,”°Pk to the f Xohva, assisted by several outsiders, and
league". Councillor Bernard, and of Hon. the gate, and let the water out of their tonville, who have been visiting the lat- ^othertLd of TeamZm Unioé which W i tern,e that’ «IT thc ,cro'vd dlsPeraed. a sencra,
Mr LaBillois, and no stoée will be left mill-pond since the freshet endangered tee’s siéter, Mrs. C. Foster Cox, returned a b”é under <>fl,r,a *nla^’ »e ««vest appro-1 fight ensured.
unturned to establish this industry in the mill. to their héme on Monday. toker emplovng mfmheroofocalNoieï hemmnsaro fe.t as totbe healthof the Dmv.e was addressinganaud.ence o
., • , i Thn funeral nf farinr the voiinff man I ,, . , ^ , ei employing ineuiucie ui iul.w Sultan. Tlie correspondent saxe that the 600 person* ami made the statement thattins young and growing parish. Ihe funeral of Carier, the joung man )frg Horace Ixmgley, of AVmdsor, re- which is not on strike, to do his work for Sultan almost everv dav ha- fit- nf ! the overseers of thc Voliva fatcion were

who was drowned Patten, Marne, a „ t few daye with Mrs. laewis him. It appears that 643 “got on” to what d whidvhfo tomneraturo rW,l nv2T thieves and robbero Vt once a number
few days ago. was held th.s morhmg. A Riro; 6he „ route to Grand Falls Slavin was up to and told 164 about it lOodfgroeT WhenTa^ckl^vh^hlro ^ oftltose n Teaudiencf were ontorir 
requiem ma-ss was celebrated in the Cath-v /-v v> \ aHp irvtpmL «nendimr the md wa« <=n imliumanr over the aLWed 1 ~ >> non Liie attacks, xxhach are! lll°‘e J.n l“c auaience were on murolic church, after which the bady was ^mmer dêceptfon “at they^ they would strike very short arc over, he is completely | ket shouting, “No, no ,sou are the ^rob-
interred in the nem- Catholic cemetery. ... n- i Sv-fiurman arrived on Satur-1 in sympathy pios'trated, his temperature suddenly fall-, *,eG "K' dont you pay >out debts

E. B. Bloat, St. Stephen, ha* removed J, Xcw^oTmid wffl^end about Everrihirg went smoothly until after the ** *° fbcl°"' 9J' ™wly the) The disturbance became so violent that
With his family to town -and will occupy ^ee ”veeks at home mournera and the coffin were inside of the "J,ole of **** day m has harem,and h,s ad-. a Aon guard was sent to restore order.
the Price residence on Main street. Mr„ W. A. Brran, of Princeton (Ill.), church But when the «r^e« w«e not ^^Tstot^He^^^ttontion0?»| wàs fouditt în h!s°deml.nl for Dowic to

w visdrag her parents, Mr. an Mrs. ret rait oxer tio ]fi4 of thê j the remonstrances of his physician and i W his obligations and this_ was a signal
Reé G B McLeod left vesterdav mom- trick that, he al'eged had been played up- refuses to take the remedies that are pre- a fight. A dozen men seized the guard 
Kei. G. B. .McLeod jett .le^crnay m on t|lelv brother union. jsermed for him. Ibrahim Pasha, the i and wore about t0 drag him down the

“Skidoo,” said the walking delegate, „nd Multan’s chief advisor dare not reveal to I ™\e "'hen Gladstone Dowie and Deacon 
without even warning the mourners in-! his master the true state of his health, i Arlington mounted the platform and- called 
side th° drivers, a dozen or more of them, I It is doubtful whether he xvill live more ! 011 audieiiee to take their seats. After
including the hearse driver, whipped up than five or six months. 9uiet had been restored Dowie again, al-
their horses and departed most obediently. -------- i tempted to proceed with the meeting but
They were righteously indignant that they Carl Sclnirz, the veteran statesman,eol- *ie was Jeered and calld traitor and rob-
should thu* have been made the took of j dicr, author and editor is dying tonight her until lie finally decided to dismiss the
such a heinous deception. of oedema of the lungs. audience.

A riot vail was sent to the police sta- 
i tion but by the time the police arrived 

PODITCT P|RFC HA most of thc audience had left the build-
I VIILO 1 I in Lu UU ; ing ln the midst. of the trouble, Bur-

MIIPH DAM ARP NFAR I leigh. the negro attendant of Dowic, rush-
I'Lnii | ed upon the platform and placed himself

VINFYARD H AVPM at th0 “First Apostle’s” side, while
v in L. i nil u i in V til j th06e of ^he unifonned Zion guards who

! have taken sides with Dowie, formed a
V incyard Haven, May 13—The forest ! line of defense in front of the platform,

fire xvhicli prevailed south of this town” No attempt at violence, however,
made against Dowie.

Dowie is so weak that lie had to be 
carried from his carriage into the taber
nacle by two attendants. •

ence.
nex*er saw

the opposite corner the foun-

“The funeral businetSB ie good now,’* de
clared the chairman, “and the coach own
ers are taking advantage of it and charg
ing $1 more for coach hire. \X7e have 
aaked to participate in the profite, but 
have obtained no satisfaction.’7

There were all sorte of jcomplications to
day as a result of the strike. While fu
neral services over the body of Charles 
McDhargy xvere being held today in the 
Church of Our Guardian Angel, a walking 
delegate of the Brotherhood of Teamsters 
ordered the drivera of the hearse und 
mourners’ carriages, xvaiting outside, p) 
strike. They did so instantly, and when 
the services xvere over and the pall-bearers 
brought out the coffin from the church and 
the mourners came out, expecting to be 
driven to Calx-ary cemetery, Brooklyn, 
there were neither hearse nor carriages in 
sight.
Coffin Hauled In a Wagon.

i

TRURO.

es-
xvas DOWIE’S MEETING 

BROKEN UR AND 
FREE FIGHT ENSUED

court-

HEROIC SACO GIRL’S 
VAIN EFFORT TO SAVE 

BROTHER’S LIFE
Thirteen - yesr - old Fsnnie Bowden 

Jumped Into River After Seven- 
yesr-old Boy snd Nearly Perished.

t
Saco, Me., May 13—-While walking along 

the string piece of the Saco wharf early 
ttys evening Leslie Bowden, aged seven 
year?, son of Albert II. Bowden, tripped 
and fell into the Saco river. His sister, 
Fannie, aged thirteen, who xvas with him, 
instantly jumped to his rescue. She ^ 
unable to swim and would havç drowned 
but for thc promptness of Nathaniel Mer
cier, a man of 65 years, xvho plunged in 
and brought the girl to shore. In the. 
confusion attendant u]x>n her rescue, the 
fact that her brother had also fallen into 
the river did not become known until 
half an hour later, ats the girl xvas too 
much frightened -to tell about it. The 
body of the boy xvas recovered.

Now that lumber i»s getting further and 
further away ex-erv year, it is felt that a 
cheese factory x\-ould be a great boon to 
the people. All the cheese made at this 
new factory will find ready sale in the 
towns of CampbeUton and Dalhousie.

Oxer 100 very fine fruit trees arrived 
•t Eel Rix-er Crossing this week for the 
new orchard to be established in thc j
«parish of Balmoral by thc department of i . _ . . 0,
agricultural Mr Thos X Peter» ^ cx. 1 pointed for the ensuing year: Street com-
piled next 'week to' "arrange for the mieeioner. Bernard McLaughlin; pound- ing for a trip of two or three weeks. He 
proper planting of thc trees. cee|?er’ Maxim uirois, constables Alex. :nten<k visiting friends in Ohicago and

The informal dance given in the Masonic H'/ar,eat' Le},'t‘' S,r0,s' Thoma’ B"dle-V j other places.
Hall a few nights ago by a number of jan(* William XYilson. revisors, C. Albert Mrs. Sleep and her daughter, who hax-e 
the spinsters of the town was a great anf ^re(* auditor, Albert j ijeeni spending the winter with Mr. and
euccew in every way. Thc music was fur- } I)lxon/. bog mctw. Robert McCloskey, Mr6 s G c^ambere and family have 
ished nv the Chatham orchestra and xvas '/am<*s ’ Alexander soucie, Luc. now returned to their home in Amherst,
all that could be desired. The ladies to 1 ®u®hen®; ^e<fgc ^irois. Tl>e town mar- Thomas McKay left for Boston
xvhom credit is due for this very en- 5hal W1 1 , x.y 1)0 aPPointed at the next • wcei- and after a short xfisit with

4 joyable entertainment are Misses Louise | “,ect,n6 »f the council.
«Mercier, Cassie Shaw, Eva Barberie,
Maggie Scott, Stella McKenzie.

The Restigouche Woodworking Factory

)

At a recent, meeting of the town coun
cil the following town officials xvere ap-

1

;

Preston and Griffiths Arrive.
Quebec, May 13.—(Special)—XX*. L. Grif

fiths and XX*. T. R. PreHton, Canadian 
'commissioner of immigration in London, 
both of whom have come out to Canada 
as witnesses in the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company’s investigation, arrived here 
today on the Empress of Britain. They, 
declined, however, to make any state
ment in thc matter on account of their 
position as xvitnesee*.

! friend® there she intende joining Senator 
McKay in Ottawa.

Afro. E. Phillips and daughter# Rita, 
hâve returned from their prolonged xri&it :

NORTH SHORE WOMAN
BURNED TO DEATHMcADAM.

lue jxe»iiguuuiie vvyuuwuiiviug raau.y |
has eighty-six men employed at th(* prefi-1 McAdam, May 10—Mrs. McNab vs visit

time. A recent shipment of birch 1 ing at the home of her father, Christo-

'

McAdam, May 10—Mrs. McNab is visit- in the XX7est Indies.
Mro. D. C. Gumming intends leaving 

in a short time for Mexico, xvhere her 
is. She intends taking a six months’

ent time. . ... .
flooring to Montreal has brought very !>hcr Jo-hnson.
encouraging market news to the man- Mr. and Mrs. XX idden leave for Nova 
agers of this concern. This* factory has j Scotia on Saturday morning. They xvill j trip. .
been a great boon to Dalhousie during the ; v^-t h:« old home and expect to be absent Professor Daniel A. Murray, of Dal- 
past xx'inter. ^or about 'a week. 1 housie University, arrived home on Satur-1

The once famous Inch Arran Hotél is ; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Speedy expect to j d^- from Halifax. ! -
falling to pieces and iz becoming danger- i beS,n, houyekeepmg about the last of this j Mr. and Mrs. Wilks Archibald, of To-j thought last night to be fully subdued
ous to people who spend anv time loafing 1 "lonth- Mrs- °Peed>' has fllll>* recovered | ronto have been visiting the latter’s moth-1 There was a frightful tragedy at Miller- after two days of hard fighting on the 
about the building. J^ast vear a child was j fr0'n a recent illness. . j er, Mrs. C. XV. Schaffner, for a short time, i t Northumberland county, on XVednes- l^rt of -the inhabitants of several towns, ;
injured by the falling of a part of the A riunibcr oi,young peopte from XNood- ^ Archibald returned on Monday to To-: , ’ , , t wéek which resulted in the broke out again today and swept away I nn,co ... AAA
verandah. A few days ago more of the ^ 0( " P^-en e .c l,a-' e.v Farm. I ronto living Mrs. Archibald to epend ] . * , . ^li-s J me Betts a familar figure Ridings on -the southern border STRATHC0NA GIVES $25,000
verandah fell. The building still conUins ""Tuesday msht belore a large au- j 6ome montile with her relatives. th.t nlac^ and a person who xvas gen- of Vmcyard Haven tq MONTREAL HOSPITAL
all it» furniture crorkerv niano etc dience. Thc piece xvas xx^ell staged and the r \ Lusbv and xvife of Amherot, ot L 1 t j Vil Belt» who -lived Xhc summer hotel at Oklahoma, known IU IVIUli nunL nvurl MLand it is ,, wonder that'.’he owners do îvL'Ztock Gle'"('l'i Ke^were'm ' Truro yeaterday.. I '2 inTsmaU' kouae*. had been ^ John a* ]nnk|l>ic!d; situatcd U.e shore of Montreal, May «-(Sj.eeiall -R B. An-
not take stops to prevent the ruin of a '°l'k ^ ( lnb jT Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wetmore. of Syd-! alo"e lnfo* S,ea 01 Wednesday afternoon p*?»” Pornl caught fire from the wood-.RUs. a Canadian Pacific Railway director,
property that has cost at least $«0.600, ^ Ïq^^ty gave a eonceru/he Z^ ^ ^ ^ I »» wen, home, a, about « o’clock, .^on ‘^ncd'bv ! brm,^™d "frt LuK" th.,' “l^
and I» lecetod one ot lie finest spots. Ura Hal! Thursday evening^C so- D- ttetmolc <•” 1 >• i after she entered the house t «lûmes of D . x York Thc loss hr the : Ktavtheona had contributed $23,000 to the
for toumts eaer knonn. I Æ --------------- —^---------------  smoke were «ecu pouring out of the |dac<.. 1- irith n I new Alexandra H-wpitol for Infectious

rive m port this year is the bark Arvilla. m GO VERN OR OF M A NIT0 B A j found the front door loc ked. Later he a”«dry buildmg and totli hmises is^ est,-j Diseases in -Montreal.
998 tons, C'apt. Gunderson, from Dram- lVTAKF FAnTB^TXAV prrn AMflTUCD TCDM I secured an axe and broke down thc front I matf!d at ** " . which is thought to be --------------- ' ■---------------
men. Norway. This is the tltird season MAlVIj LVtjo JUAjL GETS ANOTHER TERM d The place was full of smoke and it nearly covered by ineuramce. tending college in Japanthat this vessel has been the first to reach, ÎVjjr^Z&tf) ZOTTMT- -------- ”-11 that as often as he tried . 0n, ihc old ^artown road two dwell- (0ll^e Japan.

; ottawif Mav U-(8petial)-The reap- j Center 1,"^ wa, forced back. mg house.! were burned. One of these----------------------------------
T^fJlO IlWftter tow point JK of iiir Daniel McMillan for a I ^ aomc time before Ihe tire could ™ °™up,ed by blank Pina and family
/«, bad thÊJHBBther 'Te J^Term as Lieut. Governor of Mani- JL^oul “nd the smoke cleared au,y (he ™ OCCU,p,^,>’ ?

Twas made today. He firat succeeded to allow anybody to enter, but by !*’ .K"t,h lh,we 'n". ,al1 ,h'“'
». .■«. » Sepl.mbet » ZtS "" SS5t«6 JÏÏT 'S.IttyS

] xvas found not far from the stove and it $1 000
A $400,000 Fir#. j i-s supposed that "bib tl,vj1.1” ^ ^1C ^ The progrès of the fire xvas stayed at

llay tt-n. EJ'.Æ "-5"‘ "" *“1 »- »™*°»" 4*- i

plant of ti.e New Orleans Naval Stores | burnC>‘ ---------------- narrowly escaped burning.
Company and S. S. Hotter & So. were — Electrician Appointed. i , ,, ,, , , - , , ,.

; totally destroyed l)v fire today, six acres' Lh took, of Belfast, has just jiassed Ills
! occupied by the rosin yards, warehouses, Ottawa, May 11—(Special)—John Mur- : 102nd birthday, He has lived in Maine all 
comiiii.wary and storage rooms being en- ! phy, formerly of the Ottawa Electric I his life, and was married five times. He

j tirelv swept by the flames. The lire is j Company, has been appointed superin- was noted in the neighborhood at one |
) supposed to have originated in loose hay'tending electrician to the depiriment ol | time for the bear traps which he 
I in the commissary. Loss was about $100,-, railways and canals and to thc railway | when , the “vermits were troublesome 
900 with $369,000 insurance. commission. 'he limiers.

Miss Jsne Betts, of Millerton, Likely 
Met Her Tragic End While Building 
Fire in 3 Stove.

son

on Friday and Saturday but which was ASK LAURIER TO INQUIRE 
INTO TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Ottaxva, May 11.—(Special)—S. M. XVic- 
kett, Lieut. Col. J. H. Burland, E. A. 
XX'hitchead and J. J. McGill, Montreal; 
G. A. X'andry, Quebec, and J. 1'. Murray 
and G. M. Murray, Toronto, waited on 
Sir XXilfrid Laurier and Hon. L. P. Bro
deur today and asked for a grant for the 
appointment of a commission to enquire 
into the question of technical education 
which had done t*o much for thc people 
in Germany and other count-rice. M;r 
Wilfrid $>ai,d that lie would take the mat
ter into consideration.Over 8,000 Chinese students are now ai-:

our port.
The first sailing vessel- to reach Camp- 1 

Ibcfllton, is a Norweigan barkentinc which 
passed here on Tuesday to take cargo 

the Chaleur Mills at Cross Point.
The steamer Florence, which is to run j 

the ferry sendee between Dalhousie, .j 
Miguasha. Flemants Point and Campbell- j 
•ton, made her first regular trip yesterd»’* ( 
Càpt. Allard '«s r^-iAd his tim« sable, j 
-which is the same as last year.

Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., and Mrs. Moffat, j 
who spent the winter in New York, ar
rived here from Montreal, this morning1 
and hav’e taken possession of their beau- j 
tiful residence. It is not known whether j 
Mr. Moffat will undertake any new in- j 
due try in Dalhousie.
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The Habit of Health
/. 1 ..........

Many people have a Jmbit of ailing. How much better it would be
to learn to keep wel# For health, after all, is largely a matter of 
habit, which all mat#acquire with a little practise.

CWAM’SSltt
teach good Liver, and Bowels. If
are subject to Sflious Attacks, s^j^^Uom Constipation or 
troubled with I&ligestion, Ner^lmess or Headache, Beech 
Pills will reform? all these Ju##abits and set an example of { 
health,, which the body wjj^^uickly follow. You can break u] 
sickly habits by oceaii^ally using the health suggestions tr 
mitted by Beecham’s Pills.

Prepared only by Thomae Beech em, St. Helene, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists la Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.
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. 4S
the parliament has to deal with this land 
hunger of the peasants.

does not suggest some feasible method of 
amelioration.

May 16, 1906thinking he sleeps ill after life's fever. 
There is a report, of uncertain origin, that 
someone made ap offer of £10,000 reward 
through the London Times to anyone who 
could prove that he had looked upon the 
dead body of Sir Hector Macdonald. There 
would have been claimants had any such 
offer been made. But this report is ad
duced by those who profess to believe the 
tragedy of Paris did not involve a death 
but only an escape from identity for the 
purpose of beginning anew. Other shadowy 

for the belief that Macdonald and

j THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
I» published every Wednesday and Saturday 
st 11.00 a year. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE^ 

The Telegraph Publishing Co™Pan7:t ” 
8t. John, a company incorporated by Ac 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

B W. McCRBADY. Bal^* 
McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

Lienee, it is asserted, is a crime, etc. 
But the people who can vote prohibition 
when they wish to do away with license, 
have preferred the present system. In 
near-by communities where they have 
voted for prohibition they have known 
that it was not the kind of prohibition 
that prohibits in practice. The remedy 
for all this has been sought by many, and 

have prescribed. But is there any

CLOTHING
MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S

GREAT STRIDES /by
I The great strides Canada is making are 

to ‘be seen in the trade figures issued from 
month to month. The record for the ten 
months ended with April is now at hand, 
and comparison with ten months of the 
last fiscal year may be made. Evidently the 
aggregate trade of the country for the full 
year will be more than $500,000,000. For 
the last ten it was $435,742,955, which is

! 8. J.
advertising rates.

thr^„,^^.a«Sl,ïnïï^n:Bsin4

i per Inch. c_i.
Advertisements of Wants. F°r saie. 

one cent a word for each tnsertio • -jeaiQls 
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

26 cent® for each Insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must be sent by’ JJJfi^ to 
order or registered letter, and add - 
The Telegraph Publishing to the

Correspondence must be addressee 
Editor of The Telegraph. St J<f ,1l:eotloii, All subscriptions must, w'thout except 
be PAID FOR TN ADVANCE.

etc.. Look Here! ,
Don’t you give a rap how your clothes look and wear ? or how much they cost.

Are you really careless about your clothes? Can you afford to waste money? Taking 
of your pocket book and giving you good-looking, good-fitting, good-wearing clothes 

its present large proportions—the largest Clothing business in

many
remedy short of an intelligent education 
of public sentiment? Is the cause of tern- 

advanced by waving a whisky 
folk amd damn-

reasons
Ivuroki may be one are given, among them 
the assertion that Kuroki has received no 
reward to square with his great services to 
his country but has practically dropped 
out of sight since the Russians were whip- 

in ÀSsauburia. But Kuroki was a sol
dier of acknowledged reputation and abil
ity in Japan years before the Russians 
crossed the Yalu. It was because he was 
a tried man that he was placed in com
mand. of Japan’s first army. Moreover, the 
Japanese general was seen during and after 
the war by European war correspondents 
who had known Macdonald and had seen 

Finally, Kuroki was 
of several distinguished soldiers of the

perance
bottle before temperance 
ing «the dealere who operate under the law 
for which the whole community is re
sponsible? Is not this rather a 
powder? Is it no-t sensational rather than 
significant? Is it not mistaking motion 
for progress? Is it not using the ammuni
tion which for thirty or forty years in 
New Brunswick has failed to bring down 
the game?

Simple temperance advocacy, the educa
tion of the community along desired lines, 
the preparation for effective laws and an 
effective public sentiment—these, surely, 

necessarily involve the explosive 
crusading.

reformers rather than 
and the reform-

an increase of more than $63,000,000 over 
the same period last year.

The imports for the ten months were 
$225,257,000 and the exports $189,757,157; 
.but while the imports show an increase 
over last year of some $25,000,000 the in
crease in exports is $36,000,000.

The sources of this increase in exports

. care
has given this business 
Eastern Canada.

■

waste ofI

yO,, $12. OO
etflhe j

Suits t-i

See the$5.0AUHTORIZED AGENT. the
Suits at

Seef The following agent Is authorised to cire 
v«*s and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele 
graph, via:

i
:

Wm. Somerville

5.00$8.0,See the
Suits at
Prices rang<

Any cloth—every patterrj 
means—every detail carefully lroked Ster.

eI tells of general prosperity. The greatest 
improvement is in export of agriculturalSmi-WwMïï 1AOT* i:I products—$8,250,000 more than last year. 
The exports of mining products, fish, lum- 

and manufactureres are all

service with him. .00 to $25.00ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1906.
one
Mikado who were present when Prince 
Arthur of Connaught presented to the Em

ilie insignia of the Order of the

*
ber, animals 
greatly in excess of last year’s business. 
For April the exports exceed those of that 
month last year by more than four mil-

do not 
method of 
is one for the

,ad Jin the usual\)ak Hall way. You know what thatTHE FAST STEAMERS The matter
The view of Lord Strathconn, that the 

short Canadian route should be traversed 
swift as any on the Atlan-

peror 
Garter.

It is, as has been said, a queer story, 
but one without excuse. The fact that it

for the daily newspaper, 
ere, no doubt, often are compelled to re- 

their instruments and methods as 
If the public

, by eteamers as 
tic, must prevail before very long. The 

to shorten the sea voyage is to 
Canadian ports which are materially 

England than "is New \ork. This 
influence year

lions.
The outlook is excellent. The great crop 

of last year in the West, and the thriving 
state of trade generally, indicate that when 
the books are closed at the end of the 
fiscal year the record will be a most strik
ing one. And there is better to come.

- BOVS’ CLOTHINgard
somewhat unsatisfactory.is seriously discussed in some quarters 

to be due to the universal sympathy
i easy way

of them as somewhat
aroused by General Macdonald s tragic end 
and by a widespread desire to soften the 
harsh fate which clouded at the close the 
career of one who was—and is—a hero in 
the eyes of millions who live under the

also regards some 
unsatisfactory it is not surprising.I [er^ld : Here’s ttacest assortment of best Boys’ 

ry mother should see our new 
If we can’t prove

nearer A vital truth that cannot be too 
Clothing ever displayed in any Sailt Jtfcn store.

We aren’t asking you tlbuyl we’re askpig you to look.

advantage will exert 
by year. Added to it is the now great and 
rapidly increasing traffic between Canada 
and Great Britain. The advantage in dis
tance and the growth of trade and inter- 

da y combine to give the

more
I THE “MUCK RAKE" AGAIN

spring stock, 
our case, then, good-bye.

“muck rake” campaign leads toThe
curious results 'McClure’s Magazine is go* 

and the muck
British flag.

\ PUBLICITY $3.00 to $9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
3.75 to 15.00

Saar Suits, 
Tmpeoats, 

Raincoats,

s, $3.50mo $8.09 
\ 4.2m to 7.00 
\ 9(M. to 7.50

course must some 
Canadian route four-day ships. , 

-Meantime it is pleasant to note
in the right direction. The great- 

from every standpoint, that

ing to abandon muck raking 
rakers, who are consequently to abandon 
McClure’s, are going to start another 
periodica] which will expose graft of-all 
sorts. There has been, as one reviewer ex- 

break-up in McClures: “It is all 
of President Roosevelt’s recent, 

‘muck-rakers.’

Buster BroiGIVE THE CHILDREN A CHANCE The lesson of the insurance investigation 
is not readily forgotten. It has produced ! 
in the United States a demand for definite 
information about many enterprises which 
not very long ago would have been quick 
to resent and to resist inquiry. For ex
ample here is the Wall Street Journal, a 
conservative financial publication, urging 

for the protection of the public

our
its, *Before long, no doubt, the Common 

Council will take steps to provide public
Russian 
SailorlSiits, • •

progress
est steamer, 
ever came to our ports, is due at Quebec 
this evening-the C. P. R.’s Empress of 
Britain. Fifty years ago the voyage 
the Atlantic was a ten day trip. The fly- 
ore of the Hamburg-American line have re

little

playgrounds for the children—not for the 
school children alone, but for all the chil
dren who need healthful, normal, outdoor 
recreation. The Toronto Globe speaks edi
torially of this movement in the Ontario 
city, urging the aldermen to push to com
pletion the project of giving playgrounds 
to the little
where there is yet no such accommodation.
“The question.” says the Globe, “has been 
r is?d on various occasions in the p:st f-w 
years; it has been raised once more by a 
well-known mission worker, who has writ
ten asking the board of control to provide 
a playground near the Toronto1 Mission 
Union building. Tli^ board is unanimous 

to the expediency of complying with 
the request, • and so undoubtedly will the 
council be when the proposal comes before 
it for a final decision.”

The civilizing and moral effect of proper 
play for children is emphasized by the
Globe. “Play,” it *»'*,/'» an absolu‘c ^> J^^ted contributors who will leave 
necessity to the normal child, and one who tne more b ~e jn
» *" >"* “S'n."—

zz, »
, : • c . i x whether the muck rake policy, a» miplay, such as infants have to nct _ n wmularlv
in a kindergauen, but romp- 0°rV^thc public interet,

played ont of doo^wthout di; that the tendency of the carry „n
anj sort of officials Childre jg undu|y pessimistic, and there- docs not mean the exposure of necessary

co-operative instinct large y e- ^ injuriou3 to the nation. Others re- trade secrets, but it does mean such a 
nd It left entire v o t eras ves publicity is the first step revelation of financial conditions amd ad-

dfiAke more amusement out of pro- ^ ^ q[ national evils, ad- ^^tive policies as is necessary for
if fhev wereTùbjTct rthe'intèrmeddling mittedly great and deeply entrenched- the protection of investors and for the

- • defence of the muok rake, too, i safqguarding o-f the public against oppres-
monopoly. Our railroads, certainly, 

as semi-public institutions, ought to be 
placed under the same system of exam
inations and reports as the national banks. 
The law might indeed go a step further 
and require from all corporations, rail
roads, industrial and mining, reports at, 
least once a year of their financial comdi- 

the ruling passion tion and the names of their directors and

plains, a
on account
volcanic output against 
Several clever women and men 
themselves stigmatized apparently found 
that S. S. McClure was of the same opin
ion, and contemplated a restoration qf his 
magazine to moderation. He bought out 
Mr. Phillips, his partner, and the alleged ^
‘muck-rakers’ are going off "dh him to "After all, the best corrective of abuses, 
start another month!;. Well, the more the best check upon monopoly, the beat
merrier, and the greater tie pro ay to the enforcement of law, is pub-

critics the ta. mII be then: ^ ^ ^ eearch for „bher remedles,
capacity to injure or to curpr e. and other remedies may he needed, let
ly anonymous men and women «S'- U8 DQt forget this. Pubhcity permits
a magazine every day, and c j buflmefi6 enterprise the widest liberty of
paper, may attach ««nportance to wbat ^ lea5t interference, and
they say about ^ ‘ *b”„t * the same time secures the desired
concerned «1 " ‘square deal’ by compelling everything to

Mail Ordersacross
- who felt

f orders by mal# And we do it as carefully for you as if you 
f Try us and fee if what we say Is not true. You can sendDo you know wel 

were here to do it your^
tbe^ods^cUnUsnt.QR ^ spRINQ AND SUMMER CATALOGUE

measures
which would have been denounced as anduced the New York passage to. a

five days and seven hours, which 
sustained sea speed of something Iover 

means a
like twenty-three knots kn hour by the 
fastest passenger ships afloat. The 
turbine Cunardere, now building, and de
signed for a sea speed of twenty-four or 
twenty-five knots will, doubt ess, better the 
Hamburg-American achievement and reg1Jn 
the blue ribbon of the Atlantic for the

assault upon vested rights had the Jour
nal suggested them a few years earlier.

of one section of Toronto

new

; r'

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. CO.

i
ness of these

SESBK» ST JOHNBritish.
But at best the New York route is too 

long. The Allan Line’s fine turbiners have 
the Canadian record, having made the 
from Morille to Rimouski in five days and 

heure; and they may yet do

as Branch Store 695 Main Street
run

them.”
Mies Ida Tarbell, Lincoln Stiffens

said to be among
be done in the open. It is becoming more —— - ,
amd more evident that men who are con- The American Grocer sajs. e 0 
ducting their business under corporation : drink bill is one-fourth of the tota es 1 
forms and corporation exemptions from mated production of the cotton, w ea , 
liabilities, and yet who desire to conduct hay, corn, tobacco crops, and every o er 
their business secretly, must return to product of farms, orchards, cattle ranches, 
the old-fashioned individual or partner- dairies, and every other agricultur m

It amounts to one-eighth of the

easily silenced cm the subject,and Why the Ships Were Latetwenty-one 
better though they have already developed 

the speed expected by their builders 
and are unquestionably most successful. 
The Empress, which is expected at Quebec 
this evening, may take the record from the 
Allan Line in spite of the fact that tins is 

and that the latter

not so
whether important or trivial, on which 
her heart is set. It is scarcely likely these

(Springfield Republican..)
The battleships of the North Atlantic 

fleet were due to raise Sandy Hook on 
the morning of April 20. The great white 
ships came racing home Thursday morn
ing, nearly two w.ooks late. And the rea
son for this was that “Fighting Bob 
Evans, for the first time in his life, dis
obeyed*- orders from Washington. It hap
pened in this way: When the men on the 
Kearearge had cleared her forward turret 
of their dead after the recent explosion, 
during target practice, William King, or
dinary seaman, was taken to the sick 
bay, where the surgeon of the fleet look
ed over his ghastly burns and silently 
shook tlieir heads. “Bill” King had noth
ing to say for himself. He knew he was 
in desperate straits, but he gritted his 
teeth and made no sound. It was time for » 
the great battle ships to break out their 
home ward-bound pennants and ^head for 
New York, but the surgeons went to Ad
miral Evans and told him that there was 

flie Kearsarge whom it would

are
all

advocates of women’s suffrage will follow 
the example of tlie women of Athens, who 
stole their husbands’ clothes and hurry
ing down to the Ecclesia voted a new 
constitution, yet it is not improbable they 
will be again heard from and in no un
certain manner, either.

sTtiside 
up Wltjll 

ing games/

lieve of modem dus try.
nation’s total expenditure for food.

“To the actual amount of money spent 
be added the cost of

ship system. Tim conditions 
business require. that corporations shall 

the affairs in the open. This

her maiden voyage
of it has been slow because of thick putpart

weather. It is never expected that a 
will show her be-t quality of speed 

her (machinery
rection bj 
have the 
veloped, 
they

in intoxicants may 
discovering and punishing crimes caused 
directly or indirectly by drink, and the 
waste of human material by physical and 
mental deterioration. Custom familiarizes 
US with these things, and hence they do 
not strike the imagination with the 
force as a fire or a war.” But they are 
infinitely more destructive.

eteamer
Mr. Roosevelt, Senator Tillman and ex- 

Senafcor Chandler are charging one another 
misrepreeen talion and falsehood,

in her tiret long voyage,
“stiff” as the engineersbeing new, and 

have it, and the practice being to observe 
until the “ship ha-s found

with
direct or implied. Meantime the country is 
trying to decide whether the bill which 
caused the row will prevent unjust rail
road rates or whether the Senate really 
have rendered it ineffective by amend
ments which were said to be prepared to

vidiunusual care
herself.” But the Empress oh her trials 
did something better than twenty knots tofjolder people.” 

the measured mile and more than 
Whatever her

And in
wielders eay that Mr. Rocseveli’d Standard 

really proved that he is not 
of graft but wields the

same
over
eighteen on a longer run. 
log shows tonight it is evident that some 
weeks hence, with favorable weather, she 
is going to reduce materially the Canadian

Oil message 
only an exposer 
biggest rake in sight. The split in the Mc
Clure establishment will tend to show 
where the public stands in the matter.

THE PRICE OF GAS
The price paid for gas by the consumer 

is not always regulated by the cost of pro
duction. Where the consumers have taken 

record. ~1 united action for their protection, and
Canadians who cross the ocean in ^ «*•- „-)iere gi!3 j6 produced according to the 

days may well be proud to voyage aboari mogt advanced methods, the price to the 
the magnificent vessels ot the C. P. -■ an plIjjjc ^ i„w. In St. John, we arc some
th c Allans who have already made sue 1 i t;m(M told, 'the consumption of gas is not 
admirable additions to Canada s meicount ^ great. It would be far greater if the 

and who have many a big project 1

NOTE AND COMMENT satisfy Mr. Roosevelt.XI
speed of tile Express of! a man on

kill to put ashore and who must be kept 
iri perfect silence. Evans asked if “Bill’ 
King had one chance in a thousand and 
the surgeons said that possibly he had. 
Then, coolly, Evans replied : “This fleet 
‘will stay here at anchor in Gtiantanoma 
bay until Christmas, or later, so long as 
there is a fighting chance for that boy. 
I'm not going to let the ships annoy him 
by firing big guns for the best navy de
partment that ever lived.” So the white 
squadron rode peacefully at anchor, the 
big guns were still and the target prac
tice discontinued until the stillness of the 
little cemetery overhanging Guantanamo 
bay was borken one morning by the 
crashing volley of small arms and bugles 
sounded taps. Then the battle ships broke 
out their homeward-bound pennants and 
raced off to the northward, leaving Or
dinary Seaman “Bill'’ King behind them. 
“Fighting Bob” bas done a •number of 
things which pepolc like to recall, but 

which rings with a truer note.

The average 
Britain over the long route indicates that 
when she does her best over the shorter 
route later in the season the Canadian 
record will be cut down considerably.

The time is coming when no man's rela
tives will be able to bury him without cer
tain preliminary arrangements with the 
labor unions. Oharon is replaced by the 
walking delegate. At a New York funeral 
the drivers left the mourners and the 
casket in church and went away, because 
the financial arrangements were pot. up to 
the union scale. Th 
Union is not an organization to be treated 
lightly.

THE PEASANTS AND THE LAND
Land-liunger is now

of the Russian peasants, who, freed from j stockholders.”

serfdom forty ^ m CARNEGIE AND THE RECORD A revered contemporary describes Ban- 
socialistic.suffered from

hold land enough to support them in com- çarnegie? The name seems familiar..
ïtatoï, prints some interest- fulufreSed’to'The'peasants agreed- ^0^^^^ and MonC^nd h“ad fact'would remain that in St John more

“ - - «“r»
|=

In Now York under private ownership, | land to the land cs. . ,;Pa-or that crs remarked that while Mr. Carnegie S r,wv from Oakland (Cal.) to Gotham
the cost is 81 per thousand feet. In New j It is pointed out >>' one m -> spoke of the Anglo-Saxon union in Canada ne jou ^ hourJ Mr. Rockefeller
Jersey the price ranges from $1.00 to $1.35. 1 the iun amen a nv , ^ wflg tontent with plain annexation when n s- ' better if pursued
The net profits of the Manchester Gas De- lands and ^fthe I speaking in Pittsburg. And now several «« tt“mined proeeL server. Money
pertinent last year were $320,429, and of the par am . . r ! writers recall that in Triumphant De- 0 «
this amount more than $290,000 was turned church lands and all the 1 g- tVJ mocracy” Mr. Carnegie made this refer- mak 3 .
over to the city in aid of rates. The mar- ^the Constitutional De- ence to Canada: The last assassination in Russia is with-
kets department for the same year con- blocks the etitatives of the “But why talk of Canada, or any meic significance, but it will
trihuted to the rates $67,000, whrle the landkss by colony» What hook, what invention, ^^ ^ctionarilfurther excuse for

taking the crown and church lands and what statue or picture-what anything mea6ure8 of repression. The most active
those Of private owners beyond a fixed has a colony ever produced, or uhat man of ,iberty now are the terrorists

and paying for them by an’ issue has grown up in a colony who has become ^ would make it appear that the people
0c government bon Is, the government..to known beyond his own local district. ^ ^ fit for freedom. 

itself even ually out of the sales. None. Nor can a colony ever give to
undertaking would mankind anything of value beyond wood, i guitan, having watched a British

beef. If Canada and the Australian | jumble within striking distance, has
colonies were free and independent re- 

see the hav

gas were betteV and were sold at a figure 
permitting a greater proportion of the

marine 
yet in store. gor’s bid for new industries as

is not the word, and if it fere the Funeral Drivers’!A CREDIT TO CANADA
The news

I Mr. Chester Martin, lias won
Mc noria' Priz , will be received with Attention is directed to an appeal, print

ed on another page, issued by a committee 
of leading citizens who propose that a. 
monument be erected to the late Dr. 
Holden by contributions from citizens who 
admired him and valued his great worth 

a’citizen and a physician. It should be 
a simple matter to place above bis grave

of his

e:one
pride and pleasure throughout the Do- 
minion, but particularly here in his home 
city and province will the announcement 
give satisfaction. Mr. Martin was known 
in his school and university days here as 
a scholar of magnificent promise, and liis 

achievement is proof that none of

:

I
as

latest
the pleasant prophecies made concerning 
his future was in any way extravagant.

The far-reaching effects of Cecil Rhodes’
plan become clearer as it begins -to be electricity department cleared $22,038, but 
worked out. A success like that of Martin d;d not contribute to the rates: For three 
is in itself an impetus to tiue imperialism. years this department lias made no such 
Beyond what he does and may do fog him- contribution, hut since 1894 has reduced
self and for the cau.-e cf learning, lie makes j the price of electricity to consumers in 
Canada better known the British world Manchester by more than one hundred per recoup
around and draws the members of the cent. Mr. Samuel Merwin, in the Success j The financing ot us ^ _
British family, closer together. There will Magazine, therefore, argues that municipal ] involve, it is es ima■ > statement ‘
be one day an army of Rhodes’ scholars, ownership in Manchester sustains itself 006,000 in credit p The
and that it will make powerfully for im- and helps the people to pay their taxes. which gives an ice. 1 . , and tlle .
perial power and unity and understanding Municipal ownership ha5 many oppon- present t is n u ion o '■ d t:) rc. ^ t
k not to be doubted. «its. Cheap gas lias few. In many cases amount <. > » * • g ted niay be thcse nations the result would be infinite-

Meantime congratulations are due to Mr. aU that is necessary is for the consumer,, dfct r u ' f 'o£ lJlc praient , bettcr even as to trade. Besides, she
Martin who is doing Ms part so well. We to unite and prove to the citing com- provinces the ^ far prouder of her progeny:

well believe lus triumphs have bu. that gainst b- J*. | „.ooo acres, the imperial | which, i„ itself, is not a bad return for a
a ** ’ f • _ Ia.v 1 family 19,9S0,000 acre6, the church 22,9o0,- fon(i mother like her.
coet price, of gae • m acrCfi> and thc large land-owners 250,- ] Mr. Carnegie; the humanitarian who other after their firet

180,000 acres, while the peasants, number- j discufises Anglo-Saxon greatness is a very j This will not tend to make elt 
, in„ about 45,000,000, have 354.890,000 acres, j pleasant old gentleman, but he is also Mr. respected by his own particu 1 •

There is no longer any novelty in violent au“av a of about eight acres per capita. ! Carnegiê the author, and some of his ideas Mudr plain speaking was e
denunciation of the evils of strong drink, . it in another way, the few own about (.anada require modification. they met. If they did not ge .
ami such denunciation, which is usually : a(.rl>i alld the many a little -------------  ,,T ” is some ihunder postponed bu. no
made in the presence of people who do , m?’e ’han ha!l- as much.” FIGURING THE COST
not drink, never did drink and arc not jn many cases, it is said, the peasant.- q^c drink bill of the nations it» a favorite . 1C
likely to, may not do much good. Some j baye refrained from destroying property Rubject witJl thc statisticians. The United Direc*°r
temperance advocates by their methods | ,)e(.a„se they have been (old the Czar in- up t„ a few days ago, had sub- “ "ct this recommendation
tend to become what Horace Greeley used j tunded KOon to divide among them 10 *15 000000 for San Francisco, ,
to call “sensational, but not significant.” j „rcat states of the church ami thc nobles j % ’ on’e-o{ three statisticians, U ‘

result to be avoided by all who dc-, obviously lie could not do unies j about’c,Iual to the aimtunt spent in four I**” n6
sire honestly, to raise the moral standard | p]au of purchase were worked out. „f the United States P h rea60ns mwt be other than
of «he community. j At all events the land wall not be divided ; J ^ ^ ^ ^ m ; « W
. The saloon keeper, -thc newspapers, the ; if at all. \\ hat then, asks , ^ ^ Unjted States for one years would P
Christian church atid public opinion were | w riter, “will be the .age cl the peasants , rebuilding San Francisco four
nil accused yesterday in the course of a I when they find that the Little haihcr hau.I^ ^ ^ Xcwark New, 6ays the
by i.o means temperate temperance ad- ! .,ut the crown lands mu ^ « j t(>tal drink bill of thc United States for
dress. Possibly all arc deserving of cen- the Douma? A rvn wcl . n-bre . o. the j 
sure, arid poesihly the speaker is well ! agariau riots m a 1 agc-i- svah- . : - he ex- j 
qualified to appraise to a nicety the short- po.-icd. more bloody work mr too t-k- 

, „ r cominns of each and all of them. Even11 icks-mrri: perim)-. thin they can d
MacdLu‘in'scoilaud if 1= «'-which may be douuted-hc doe» anl ^Much! I wines. The rest, amounting to *223, M0,-

not help matters it he stops at genera than she has )C, exP=rl=n £reedaln 1 233, was spent for tea, coffee, coo% etc.
denunciation, which, is an old story, and or all, depends upon hoW much

fitting mark of respect to one 
y admirable qualities. The subscription The Speedy Meter

lists are now opem ^ ^ (Toronto News).
B-r-r-r! went the office telephone and 

the gas company’s manager took down 
the receiver.

“Hallo!* said a gruff voice. “Is that 
Hie gae company I am talking to?”

“Yes. What is it?” aeked the man of

Train robbery in Canada does not pros- 
The men who held up the Imperialper.

Limited are reported surrounded by 300 
armed hunters. They muet surrender and 

take the i$oor satisfaction
acreage,

go to prison, or 
of dying “with their boots on,” a finish 
for which they probably have scant, liking. 
These “bad” men like to flourish weapons 
and give orders to citizens wl$) 
armed. When the odd; are even or greater 
the thing wears another aspect.

cas.
“Well, I wanted to know when the en

tries for thc races must be ici.”
know anything about races.

great light. He will do whatever isseen a _
reasonable. Nothing short of a naval de
monstration seeniis to appeal to him, and, 
in the course of a few years he has cost 
Europe a pot of money for coal if not for

are unpublics, the world would soon
in noble works, and “We dont*of democracy

minds. And for the mother of This is the iras company,”
“Just so; but I thought you could tell 

me.”
“But why do you ask us? What do 

you want to know for?”
“Oil, nothing in particular. Only I've 

of your meters here that 1 would

Mr. Joseph Pulitzers brother, Albert, 
business in Newpowder. who quit the newspaper 

York nearly twenty years ago—selling out 
'the old Morning Journal which finally fell 
into Mr. Hearst's hands—is going to re

tire field. He says the present (lay

The Czar and the popular leader 
said to have given good accounts of each 

official interview.

are
begun. got one 

like to enter, that’s all.”
Without a word the gas manager hung 

up the receiver with an angry slam.

I
£ A STRANGE FANCY enter

journals are too sensational, liis theory 
ie that less big type and more piquancy is 
the winning card. Mr. Albert Pulitzer has 

-a barrel of money and will back his opin- 
Intercsting developments in tire met- 

anticipatod.

TEMPERANCEOne of the queerest stories ai
-started no one seems to know lioiv

war or
Opportunitypeacc-

-0l. where—is now going the rounds and is 
seriously dismissed by several news- 

It is. briefly, that Ivjiroki, the

They do me wrong who say I come no more
When once I knock and fail to find you 

in:
For every day I stand outside your dcor.

And bid you wake, and rise to fight and 
win.

Wail net ^or precious chances passed away,
Weep not for golden ages on the wane?

Each night 1 burn thc records of the day;
At sunr.se every .soul is born again.

Laugh like a boy at- splendors that have

To vanished joys be blind and deaf and. 
dumb,

My judgments seal the dead past with its 
dead,

But never bind a moment yet to come.

ion.
ropokta i newspaper arenapapers.

brilliant Japanese general, i,< no other than 
Kir Hector Macdonald, “Fighting Mac,” 
whone tragic end :n Pa rift caused a wave of 

throughout the British Empire. In

board of works recommended that 
Cushing be retained at a larger 
There is evidently an attempt 

and

are

Canadian insurance inquisitors arc not fol
lowing the most effective methods. It 
says:

New York's insurance inquisitors went 
first at bhc biggest companies and biggest 
men in sight.

The New York enquiry was quick and 
sneaker of thc British House' of concentrated.
speaker ot in The Canadian enquiry is slow and

Commons, says an exchange, has decreed
that the ladies who recently rudely dis- ^ may ,)e hetter timn the
turbed the women s suffrage debate in the ^ York 'vay_ but it is not the New
House by calling upon t lc mem em o ^ ^ . Dost thou behold thy lost youth all aghast?
• divide,” shall not be admitted again to & r^ults the Xew York on- Dost md from righteous retribution’s
the ladies’ gallery tins session. wi e be imitated, not an I Then turn from blotted archives of tht past
interestmc to observe what step^ tibe ^ ^ And fif»6 the future a pages white as snow,“suffragettee'* Will next take. Woman is | example to be avoided by Can,*. I _Walt« Ma,on,

sorrow
would be,” says one speculative journalist, 
“a fitting climax to the succession of mys
teries that enveloped the tragic ending of 
‘Fighting Mac if it should turn out that, 
while hi-: reputation was being vindicated 

his fellows, he was carv ing out for

. No doubt tire aldermen
Mr. Cushing arc prepared to 

for their course. To be oiIt - iri a

one*!.

ii mong
himself in tlic armicet of ,the stranger a 

less distiuguirilivd than the
The

Though deep in mire, wring not your hands 
and weep;

I lend my arm to all who say T can !”
No shamefaced outcast ever sank su deep 

But yet might rise and be again a man? ^

new career not
lie had already achieved in the ranksI

the ye.tr 1005 aggregates $1,543.439,0.4, of 
! Which $771,675,060 was spent for beer, 

$457,757,875 for vviii kcy tcxclusive of alco
hol used in the arts), and $96,005.230 for

of liis countrymen.
S , it would. But insuperable obstacles 

stand in the way cf any -uefi plea.-ing and 
ujiicliidion.

<1

romantic
they buried poor 
and put a monument over him. Stormy a<5
his life was there ie no good reason for■
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KING'S INVITATION BRITAIN, EGYPT 
OF SCRIPTURES TO CANADA TO BE

SENT TUESDAY

DONALDSON LINER, PREACHER SWINGS A RECORD OUTPUT
' BOUND HERE, ASHORE BOTTLE IN FIERCE

CRUSADE SPEECH

i/

AND THE SULTAN
Nearly 6,000,000 Copies Were Cir- 

lated During Past Year. English Domination Became Supreme by the Anglo-French 
Treaty of 1904—Belief Now That Sultan is Being Backed 
in His Stand by Kaiser—Some Ancient History.

Stmr. Hestia Struck Submerged Wreck 
Off Sable Island Saturday

'
Letter is Not Very Elaborate, But 

Speeches of Members on the 
Subject Accompany It

BIBLE SOCIETY’S WORK

Rev. Mr, Prosser Takes Re
markable Way to Empha

size His Remarks *

Distributed at Winnipeg In Forty 
Three Different Languages, and 
in 400 Kinds* All Over the 
World- - Supports 900 Colpor
teurs.

him tribute. He took an aggressive attV 
tude, and through his stepson, Ibrahim, 
conquered Syria, which, however, was re
stored to Turkey by the powers. Out of 
the conference Ibrahim came as 
fledged governor of 
Pasha, as his distinguished stepfather had 
been known.
The French Foothold.

In some respects these two Egyptian 
rulers resembled the modern Japanese. 
They were redoubtable fighters, and they 
were willing to learn from Europe. They 
encouraged the -practice of sending young 
Egyptians to France to be educated, an 
example followed by their successors to 
such an extent that France’s interest in. 
the country became great. French in
structors were imported for the Egyptian 
army, and one of them, Sulman Pasha, 
was its virtual architect. French engineers 
were employed on many important works, 
the Suez Canal being one of them. In 
short, up to 1876, French influence in 
Egypt was supreme, and to France Egypt 
is indebted for all her improvement up to 
that time.
The Turn of the Scales.

Thenceforward British influence began 
to increase,- and that of France to wane. 
Already British commerce was important, 
and the purchase by the British govern
ment of £20,000,000 worth of shares in thtr 
Suez Canal strengthened her position. 
About this time the most reckless mis
management on the part of the ruling 
Khedive involved Egypt in such a desper
ate financial condition that a joint con
trol by England and France was estab
lished in the interests of Europeans. The 
powers deposed the reigning Khedive and 
appointed his son as his successor. Other 
important reforms were undertaken, but 
in 1882 the work was checked by a revolt 
headed by Arabi Pasha. France declined 
to co-operate with Britain in quelling it, 
so the work was done by Britain alone. 
The next year the Khedive abolished the 
joint control, and placed himself move 
largely under British advisers. In 1885 
the rising of the Mahdi was put down at 
the cost of General Gordon’s life. By this 
time British influence was supreme in 
Egypt, although French interest remained 
important, and the conflicting claims were 
a source of danger until finally settled by 
the Anglo-French agreement of 1904, by 
which France formally recognized Brit
ain’s unique position in Egypt. It was as 
a quid pro quo for this acknowledgement 
khat Britain consented to France becom
ing the dominant power in Morocco. That 
there is an intimate connection between 
the recent quarrel over Morocco by France 
and Germany and the present crisis in 
Egypt is probable.—Mail and Empire.

Abdul of Turkey has successfully played 
the game of world-politics for a lifetime, 
and it is altogether probable that he will 
be able to squirm out of the present dan
gerous situation he has created in Egypt. 
Many a time he has “bluffed” a European 
power almost to the verge of war, and 
then suddenly weakened, 
pride about maintaining an attitude once 
agsumed, and backs down easily and 
adroitly. That he will give way in the 
matter of the Egyptian boundary dispute 
is much more likely than that he will suf
fer the bombardment of a few of his 
ports, the enevitable result of a continued 
defiance of Great Britain. No mattet 
how strongly he may count on German 
sympathy, he is too wily a politician to 
become a cat’s-paw for the Kaiser in an 
effort to pull out of the fire of North 
Africa chestnuts lost at Algeciras.
The Sultan in Egypt.

The fact that the Sultan of Turkey ex
ercises authority in Egypt has not ob
truded itself for many years, and many 
people are learning for the first time that 
Egypt is nominally a Turkish province. 
As a matter of fact it is a British pos
session, and would be defended from at
tack as determinedly as any colony. Ever 
since the latter part of the twelfth cent
ury Egypt has been part of the Turkish 
Empire. From Turkish misrule it suffer
ed quietly until 1801, when its conquest 
by. Napoleon dragged it forth to become 
a prize for European diplomats and sol
diers. By defeating the French and driv
ing them out of Egypt the British became 
the occupants of Egypt, and then began 
the game that has lasted more than a 
century, and is still unfinished.
The First British Occupation.

The first British occupation was only a 
matter of months, for in 1803 the troops 
were withdrawn and the province restor
ed to the Sultan. At this point war 
broke out between two strong Turkish 
factions—the Albanians and the Ghuzz, 
for the possession of Egypt. Under Me- 
hemet Ali the former triumphed, despite 
British influence, and Mehemet became 
the ruler of the country. He agreed to 
pay the Sultan a yearly tribute of some 
$3,000,000, and the Porte was willing to 
farm out his province on these terms.

The ruler of Egypt was in a sense the 
paid bully of the Sultan, and commission
ed by the latter to wipe out troublesome 
tribes and other enemies. On one of these 
missions he conquered the Soudan. An
other more important assignment was the 
conquest of Greece, but in this attempt 
he failed, owing to the intervention of 
England, France and Russia. After the 
defeat at Navarino, Mehemet defied the 
Sultan’s suzerainty and refused to pay

Pulled Off by the Lady Laurier But Towline Broke While 
Near Shelburne and the Vessel Drifted on the Beach— 
Has a Cargo of Coal and Piping—Wrecking Apparatus, 
With Divers, Leave Halifax to Try and Float Her.

Hon. Mr. Templeman to Inquire 
Into Natural Gas Production-- 
Olose Season in Some Nova 
Scotia Streams for Tnree Years, 
Except tor Ply Fishing.

full-
Egypt, instead of

ATTACKS LICENSE
AND LIQUOR SELLERS *no“nce4 at tlle -Society’s annual

meeting at Exeter Hall on Wednesday -------------
morning, May 2. During the year ended Ottawa, May 13—(Special)—The estab- 

Shelburne, May 13.—(Special)—Steamer Lfter advices received by Messrs. , , ,i Nmucnnnorc thp Harch, 1906, nearly 6,000,000 copies of the fishment of Canadian school musketry for
-Icsiia, Captain Ferguson, bound from jjestia"Tfter running on "hedges, had , d lp ^n ’ ’ Scriptures were circulated (the actual fig- 1906 has been authorized, Iieut. ColonelR.
Glasgow, Scotland to St. John, -in u c k a ajgna]]g j t n e government steaufer Lady Christ inn Church, Public Opinion ures being 5,977,433 books) which exceeded Cartwright is commandant and Major Hel-

<^br'rftd10O30eCUuredaymmorni>ng. She ^rier which wim some litded^tance off. an(j Several Other Shining Marks- the society's previous high water mark mer, chief instructor.
i)e<r.m to mai.p .Viter immediately and ■^aiirier "ent to the stranded ste , , by 33,000 copies, and this its the mere Hon. Wm. Templeman has ordered an
oegan to make xxatei unmcaiaie^ <mu er’s assistance and was successful m pull- CcR/e Ug WOU Oil t Speak tO a * ^ .... , ...
soon her fires were put out and the big mg her off The Laurier and her tow J r remarkable m face of the disturbed con- enquiry into the conditions under which
boat was entirely helpless. proceeded to' Shelburne Where the Hestia SaloOR—keepGT. dirions which have prevailed in Russia, natural gas is produced and consumed
, fortunately the government. ^^ea^ner was beached. __ , China and Japan, where some of the eo- with a view of enforcing the law which

v Lady Laurier was close by at the time Late Saturday night Mr. Sdhofield had . , . . . , ,, c ^ ,„ • ■ _ i
anJ took the crippled steamer in tow and a wire from Capt. Ferguson announcing u-Jouri6hlm. a whiskey bottle to em- aety 5 Jieavlest taka place_ prohibits the use of gas c. nt n g -
headed for She.burne. Shortly after en- ^ arrival at Shelburne and practically flourishing a whiskey The polygot nature of ib« Biblq So- phv.reted hydrogen, me manufacturers of
tering that harbor the tow line parted and confirming the earner news, differing only phasize h» remarks Rev. A. J. Brosser, ç. work j„ instanced in the fact that artificial gas are all subject to this law 
the Hestia swung around and grounded m that he stated he bel.eved that he had of Waterloo street Lnited Baptist cihurch, ; varnnip eermturea were ai1^ have special devices for- removing he
on the northern end of McNutt’s Island struck some submerg'd object The Hestia, spoke strongly against the liquor traffic , sa llcd P forty.bhree different languages, j htTteeb urged that the na-

£ ^afTw^XlwIp" .Tiff ^ aad dealers in an address in the j Jl at i-W | tn£ £
nine miles doL from Shelburne. The Hestia is the first of the Donaldson People’s Mission, Waterloo street, Sun-( wo languages were ! der; the same regulations But they say

Capt Ferguson says it is his opinion summer .fleet for thi por.aidher trouble «w afternoon. i î.hat cltJ’ and a “u in that the Prodjct contains lit Je or no sul-•“* •’» ~i*.‘™ is*snsss tTiSfts*fc * » ■»« — iîitarss’S:îstisxxs’assriss'.'s:was a «“^merged wreck. Wb e s as g ‘ said the speaker, holding aloft the bottle, : on the sfiot. During the past year eleven pLcated and expensive plant,
cording To the captain’s" story, about ! The Hestia had a la g! cargo, the greater “and if one blow won’t break it. why hit ! new languages have been added to *e ; Futhermore, they say that they assert
eighteen inches of miter per hour. j portion of it being for this port. The local it again Strike it with your vote, with , society s list of versl0“®- T le B b,® 1 the>’ do n“t «ell natural gas for light‘ng
eignieen mené» cmnaier pei «m. | consisted of the following: i k . , . ... ciety has now promoted the translation,. purposes. Nevertheless, whether they do

The cargo consists principally oi coa | ‘ your influence, with yo-ur voice, with y ur prmtj^ or distribution of some part of i or not, their customers use natural gas as
nud piping. No information could be The Hestia’B St. John Cargo. i peQ] and with the boycott.” God’s tV’ord in 400 different languages. : an illuminant, it being much cheaper than
gleaned concerning the insurance, i Schofield & Co., 13,706 bags anthracite ■ ,, Pro-eer's subject was That Black The new tongues are Ladaklei, Smgpho, ar.ifieial gas, and are the-eforc exposed to
noon today the water was at ne stern coal j). F. Brown Paper Box Company, : ‘ ' ' . ,. , addi- Kuliviu, Mech (or Kadhari) Zigula, Lao- he deadly effects of sulphureted hydro-
near the upper deck as far as could be : ^ palx.r; w. H. Thorne & Co., one Bottle, and lus discourse was made add. ^ Bemba, CoUoquial Arabic, East. gen.
seen by the glass. The creiv lemamed | tl<L|c fishing nets; order, 18 cases coffee tionally remarkable by the presence of the gan^ an(i Bri-Bri—-now many of oür Mr. Templeman’s idea is to
aboard last night. essence, 579 cast iron pipes, 10 casks clay, article, which he took from its wrapping re.aders can say'' off-hand where any one aly..is made at the wells and also ascertain
i Th? H“tla1,ls fifteen years old, owned g71 ca6e8 whiskey, 56 casks whiskey, 35 oc- j , raner soon after he commenced to of these is spoken? Ladaklei is spoken on what regulations arc enforced the other
by the Donaldson Line of Glasgow, and taves whiskey; order, 579 cast iron pipes, the Tibet frontier. Singpho is a language j side of the line where natural gas is pro-
3,424 tons. She is 365 feet long. echo- jg case3 coffee essence, 10 casks clay; I. 6Pe*k- spoken bv a people residing alnung the i duced and used.
field & Son, St. John, are her agents. She & E R Burpee, 120 steel sheets; J. & A. He read the text ‘Hoe unto him that hj]fe m ̂  far ea8t of Ansamm. Kuliviu i Mr. McGill, assistant to the chief domm-
left Glasgow April 28 with one passenger McMllian> 8 caFes books, etc.; Barnes - givetli his ne.ghbor drink, that pattest, jg & ]an spoken on one of the islands ion analyist, wUl have chaige of the en-
aboard and a crew of thirty-nine Co., 6 cases books and paper; order, 1,500 thy bottle to him, and makes-t him drunk , thg Ngw Hel>rides tile people will pay quiry.

Gapt. Ferguson states the weather was bags‘sugar; order, two bales nets; A. O. and followed it up by expressing the wish j {or thege books jn arrow-root. Mecli is a Invitation to King Edward.
hazy at the time of the accident. _ Skinner, 3 rolls linoleum; order, one case tliat he had permission to p ace 6U* ‘ dja]ect epoken by about a quarter of a , )

Jt may be that the damage sustaantd books, 10,000 fire bricks, 110 bundles black words over the sign ‘Licensed to se.l ]ivin.g on the plains of It is expected that the officia add
when the steamer beached » much more; eheeto Eastern Trust, 5 crates, 8 bales spirituous and fermented liquors that ^ z ^ oken by 6hc «I both houses, inviting the king and

; extensive, than that caused by the original jut twine, etc.; order, 25 cases pickles; hang.above every saloon door. Wa-Zigulas who cover a large area in 1«<*n to visit Canada, will be handed to
accident. Lying on her bottom ought x. Daly, one box drapery; order, 60 cases Attacks Liquor Sellers. Germm East Africa. Laotian is spoken tthe governor general on Tuesday for
make great rents compared with which pickle6 sirnecn Jones, Ltd., 23 empty , Attacks Liquor Sellers. by the Lace tribes who live in the interior transmission to Lord Elgin, who will pie-
the hole caused by Striking t,.e submerged caeks. ordei. two coils ,ope; Hyde &| “The rum seller,’ he continued, hasj bl Annam Fml,ch Ind<).Chma; and f„ serA it to their majesties the report that 

■W object would be a small matter. Nothing, Web6t<.r 650 fire clay pipes; order, 350 ; been weighed and found wanting m the t this, special type will have address would be presented by Lord
• ’ dehmte can be known concerning this till ,,, : la w y Thorne & Co 50 balance of public opinion, of respectabil- ™ r 10 v have been fetratchona, Hon. R. W. Scott and Sirdivers make an examination. A corps of j ^ fX- T McAvdy & Som 10 Mes ity, of honor and right, and of scripture, to be cast ^e k sp^en J?hn » ‘ ithout foundation. The

these were dispatched today from Halifax , corda„e. H* Thorne & Co 27 000 fire There is no more worse criminal permitted > 1 ■ Mwala one of the Brit- addrt6S “ an unpretentious s..eet of parch-when Beasley’s lighter, Highland Mary, I S 100 Lags fire dly? T^MeAvity & the rights and priv.leges of crt.zenship ^Zon M^ whi^ ha-ve be^me I 7"6’ neaüy engroseed, but devmd of any 
was sent down with a complete wrecking ikooO fire bricks- C H Peters’ than the man who sells liquor to his fel- , , , v tbe ! elaborate ornamentation. It bears the

from the dry dock One of them » 8f- ohimn cans> 16,000 tire bricks; order, Protestant society, with any moral stand- üfngweolo. Colloquial Arabic is Lnd^me morocco case \eauy bound
teen inch, two are twelve inch and ore is 9j241 fire clay pipes; order, 25 cses mg, has closed their doors to him. Pro.es- bain prepared for the unlearned in Egypt of those w-h7 spoke on^themo-
ten inch. William Beazley went along pjykles; order, 1,641 piecesiold iron rais; tant churches disclaim him. He 1» b g ^hog(,0 not understand classical Arab e. tkm jn both bous,s wiJ accompany it.
with the equipment. The H^hland Nlary A 0. Skinner, 8 packages linoleum and shoivn in his true light more each > ■ ganto js another of the many laogu- or(ler in council j,as been ‘ passed

accompanied down by the tug Togo, carpets; department manne and fisheries, Nobody defends him pubhclj except un , ageg 6poken in tbe New Hebrides. Bri- prohibiting during the year 1906, 19oTand
16 pieces, two eases castings; order, 12o some such legal guise as his vested r g •. j the jan3Uage of Indians near Î908, all tisning except fly fishing, in Minas 
coils nail rods; order, 27 casks cream tar- No respectable , Panama. j Channel, Minas Bay, Obequid Bay and
tor; order, 350 cast iron pipes and con- marry him. No political party wou d ea ^ Bibie Society has supported 900 tributary livers, streams and waters, 
neetions; J. Hunter White, 77 boxes clay him for a representative. No railroad c j ^ rte who sold during the year near- j emptying into the same and within the
tobacco pipes; C. N. Beal & Co., two poration would emp oy _ 1 p, ]y two and a quarter million volume*. It area north and east of an imaginary line
cases advertising. j could establish the fac a ajgo supported 670 native Christian Bible i draxvn from, and including HaL’s Harbor,

A large quantity of the iron and steel perate. By the Christian cliu ch and employed in ccnnection Avith about; Kings coumy, tJ aid incAiding Parreboro,
moral reform society he is recogntoed « organizations in in Cumberland county, province of Nova
a party to the most damnable traffic in ^ and it be;ped to m .intoin V» j Scotia.
civilized Janas ,<tw tb. European Bible women, most of whom* It is further provided that all netting

“We are told lie continued that the * P London back streets. An and fishing shall be prohibited, excepting
traffic makes bu„n«s. So it «j0»’- ^t eaample of the cn which from May 10 to June 15 (both diys w-
uffio for. It makes business for the police MOciety conducts its business was evi- elusive) m each year, m the waters of 
officer, the prosecuting lawjer, the jailor, denced at>the last montihly meeting of the Annapolis river from an imaginery line 
penitentiary guard, the asylum, the char- ... . der to be placed with drawn across said river at Paradise up to
ity board, the rescue homes, the Keeley ^ t were sanctioned, and including the head waters of the said
cure homes, and all such places. . itos j.,>ian «53 qoO vol- river, and further, that netting be totally“They tell us that drinking is a privaite amounting to no lees than bo3,UW vol ^ the Waters of Nicteux river
right of the individual and not to be in- umes- ._________ _ from its mouth to its head Avaters, inclu-
terfered Avith. This is both true and false; sive, except that fly fishing shall be per-
inaemuch as a main’s actions do not inter- Chatham News. mitted in these Avaters.
fere directly or indirectly with the rights 
and prmleges of others. They are pri- 
\rate, but only thus far.

A remarkable year’s record was an- He has no
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A Bulletin on the Bacon Hog.
An exhaustive bulletin on the produc

tion of hogs in Canada for the British 
bacon trade is ready for distribution from 
.the office of the live stock commissioner 
at Ottawa. It is divided imto fourteen 
parts, each dealing with a section of the 
bacon industry under the folloAving heads: 
Introduction; The Standard Bacon Type; 
L'ndesirable Hogs for Bacon Product on; 
Breeds and Breeding; Care of Breeding 
Anima-ls; Rearing and Finishing; Cost of 
Gain at Different Stages of Growth;»Soft

'
jThe ne\As of the disaster to the Donald

son liner Hestia xvas received in the city 
Saturday by Harold C. Schofield, of Scho
field & Co., the agents of the line here. It 

the effect that the steamer had

i

DIED SATURDAYwas to
gone on xvhat was known as the Race 
Horse Ledg?s, about eleven miles off Cape 
Sable, a.bout 11 o’clock in the morning, 
Avhile bound to this pert.

piping was for Fredericton public xvork.
The OAvners at G.asgow were being com

municated Avith Saturday and yesterday .

For Years a Barrister in This 
City; a Member of Old No. 
5 Fire Company.POSSIBLY » UNDER CANVAS

IT CAMP SUSSEX THIS YEAR
1Bacon; Foods; Preparation of Food; Com

position of Foods Used in Swine Feeding; 
Value of Hog Manure; Gestation Table; 
The Present and Future of the Canadian 
Bacon Industry.

Besides 'the -personal experience of the
Chatham, May 12—John O’Keeffe died ---- ;---- *—‘ ■—  --------------- live stock commissioner and members of

WOMAN'S COUNCIL PLANS
native of Chatham but has . scribing the type and breeds of hog suit-

lived in Campbellton during the last four- [flD TUC [YUlQITIflM ablc for the lbacon trade.a,id d»=®61n8
teen years. He is survived by two daugli- hllM t1[ [An D U 1 ,he best and most economical methods o'
ters 'Mrs William Cripps, of this place, 1 UM 1 • U I rearing and feeding the bulletin jiomts out
and’ Miss Bessie O’Keeffe, of Campbell- - _____ that the bacon industry of Canada wortli
ton, and one son, John, of Campbellton. ! ,. , . I »»nie thirteen million dollars per year is
The body was brought here this morning j Saturday morning a meeting between worthy of the earnest support ot the 
for burial and the funeral was held from | a committee representing the woman’s farmers of Canada. In order to encourage 
lue I. O. R. station. High mass "-us j council and C. J. Milligan, manager of and assist this valuable trade this bul-d«ïjtie ».—f-- r r:;;The pall-bearers were Alexander McKin- j cu&s matters relative to the exhibit to be fuHy illustrated by half tone cute of twine 
non Tiieiph Ded-Brisav, John Coleman, arranged under the auspices of the coun- of different pure breed*, correct and in- 
James F. Maher, Robert Wall and Pat- cil. In the afternoon the committee and correct types of hoÈs, ideal and faulty 
rick Connors and interment AA’as in tSt. the council executive met to arrive at sides of bacon, besides plans and de*ciIp-

definite action and early this xveek tien of the movable pen which is be-

Tbomas Gray Merritt, for many years 
one of the most familiar figures on St. 
John’s streets, died Saturday afternoon at 
his residence, Indiantown, of paralysis. 
He AA’as in the 72nd year of his age. Mr. 
Merritt was a son of the late Thomas 
Merritt, xvho forty years ago was cham
berlain of St. John. He xvas a barrister at 
Jaxv, having been admitted in 1862. Oxving 
to the fact that he xvas always more or 
less afflicted with deafness he confined his 
practice to office work.

He received his first education in Kings
ton, Kings county, xvhere he xvas born and 
in later life, when he was settled "with his 
family in St. John, he thought nothing of 
walking to Kingston and back for a holi
day trip. He xvas one of the few sur
viving members of the old No* 5 fire com
pany.

About ten years ago he was stricken 
with paralysis, xvhich seemed to grow 
xx'orse as the years passed. It gradually 
affected his limbs, then his hands to such 
an extent that fiv 
forced to give up office xvork altogether. 
About three xveeks ago he btfczkme so much 
worse that he had to keep to hie bed. Af
ter that he gradually sank, and for three 
or four days before the end came be was 
unconscious.

Mrs. Merritt, who was Miss Milner, of 
Morristoxvn (N. J.), and one sister, Mrs. 
Nesbit, widow of Rev. Mr. Nesrbit, of Ot
tawa, survive. Alawys of a quiet and .re
tiring disposition Mr. Merritt xvas popular 
among those xvho knew him best.

»

The annual encampment at Sussex will I In last evening’s Star appeared a story 
■begin on June 26 and conclude July 7, 1 to the effect that in all probability a drill Declares License System Wrong.
and ,0 far as is known at present there ^k grotdt Norton! "wet!™™: “^HhTrM

will just be the ordinary routine. veys had been made, it was said, for- b JL immoral action Levai
Col. White, D. O. C., told a Telegraph : warded to Ottawa, and that the plans for ^ V nQt justifvi You make it legal 

•reporter Monday that the estimated - the new budding had been received and t * in a 'rize fi bt but that doe3
strengtli of the camp is 2,o00 but it is called for a fine stone structure very „ot t^h the n‘loral statu’s of the thing,
at present difficult to tel whether or not similar m appearance to the Halifax at- shal| attempt to regulate the contents
the camp will be up to full strength. mory, and that the department of militia f thk bo^tle_f0 allow it to be used only

xx'as prepared to grant an amount up to 
$250,000.

Col. White, D. O. C., was asked Monday

old, xvas a

I
À

There appears to be some uncertainty 
respecting the presence of the 19th Field 
Hattery, now being formed here. It is 
understood that the total strength of the evening if he xvas in a position to confirm 
battery has not yet been recruited, and i the report. He said ‘he knew nothing 
•before going to camp it will at least be 1 whatever about the matter, and that there 
necessary to put im some preparatory drill, j appeared justification for beliex-ing the 

The routine at camp will include the ; story to be untrue, 
regular infantry and cavalry drill, tac- ! The question of a new drill hall has 
lical and field days. It. is yet too early j been agitating the military element in this 
to tell positively what officers will visit city for some time, and last year, when 
the camp. Usually it is not known until l»rd Aylmer was here, he said he would 
a week before they come. It is practically 1 give the matter his personal attention, 
certain, however, that General Lake will j There has been, in the opinion of some, 
be there and it is thought that the in- j far too much difference of opinion here 
epection will be by Lord Aylmer, who j respecting the location of a hall and that 

in the city last summer when he in- j discussion was harmful instead of benefi-
j cial.

in moderation, to cork it tight and tell 
the boys of our homes what danger there 
is in its use, to defend the man xvho sells 
it and defame the man xvho drinks it, to 
pray and plead and by the xveapons of 
moral suasion keep the innocent and re
claim the fallen?

“To all I answer> no! In neither of 
these vexing propositions rests the solu
tion of -this vexing question. The liquor 
traffic cannot be regulated. Moral suasion 

*xvill save some, but a large percentage of 
drinking men are not susceptible to moral 
influence. One confirmed drunkard out of 
1,000 is not reformed by moral suasion.
The laxv only deals with effects.

“The forces of the liquor trade are or
ganized. The traffic has become a great 
political factor. The public press is in
debted to its devotees, and is well nigh 
silent, and the Christian church is lax in 
her attitude toward the monstrous evil.
It ought to be more easily overcome than 
many other vices. Lust and envy are na
tive in the human heart, but not so with 
strong drink. It is acquired, and it is in 
the drink itself that the demon lurks.

“Public opinion is dormant, and its real
' Constantinople, May 13—Tabah has been London, May 14.—According to special '0^io^ of ^even-tenths1 of the men and odist church on Sunday morning. Rev.
evacuated by Turkish troops by order of despatches from Constantinople, printed womeei 0f St. John that we are better off Charles Comben, of St. John, who has
the Sultan. in this mornings newspapers, the Porte’s without one saloon. For the sake of the charge of the circuit during the suorfmer, 'vas , . - , ,

The Portes reply on Friday to the reply to the British note promised to re- money involved shall we sanction the sale? will occupy the pulpit next Sunday'. Mr. ;^ul 168 an7..was.a gr. a ^are a î . ii
British note agreed to the evacuation or store the status quo ante on the Sinai For «$300 shall we give a man the right Comben, xvho xvas a former purtcor, will . ^ siirçposi-ion î» îa 1er peop e x\ 1 We r ^Irdale.
Tabah and to the appointment of a com- peninsula and the delimitation of the to damn whom he pleases? Shall we prose- be welcomed by his many fr;yis here. ei ?r ,1.e exPeil®cs ° ie care ie p^smye, Alma,
miesion for the delimitation of the boun- frontier by Turkish and Egyptian officials [ cute a man for selling poison and protect James C. Wright went tgr Dorchester y®celve* a a nv: °U6G 01 iaAe ier e* B. Hutchinson, Upper
darv, but it xvas couched in such terms as now on the spot. Sir Nicholas R. O’Con- j a man for selling rum that’s xvorse than on Saturday on business. Æ taken ae an care 01 among 1 111 ■ Wicklow,
to make it not acceptable to Sir Nicholas or ,the British ambassador to Turkey, in- .poison? Rev. E. Morse, of Gaswreaux (N. S.), J™® J,01r.®y omG a presen . 110^ant.
R. O’Conor, the British ambassador, and sisted on the delimitation by an Anglo- “Serious ailments demand serious and occupied the pulpit of Baptist church ^’, ®aolcr ° eaoJl \y. Ross,
•he has insisted on complete satisfaction Turkish commission. This is the demand severe treatment. Cutting off a serpent’s i Sunday afternoon. Æ a ettlemen , xisi e t ei R>nie icre on ^,a^ jjoward E.
being given before the expiration of the the Sultan is trying to evade, as it would tail is inadequate, and pruning a fruitless 1 _________ > -------------- urday and re uine o ei soioo o . d°ws. r Haven,
limit set by the British note. It is fully acknowledge Great Britain’s protectorate tree » uselLs. To destroy these, you jW Kobt' Burne went to Petltcodla<! »• & f
expected that this avili be accorded. over Egypt and the severance of Egypt need to cut off the head of one and lav Jk I * today. . sylvian AraeS,ea,};hTrcieuie-
Rn1t.nW.sl»». from the Ottomane empire, while the the axe at the root of the other. I cay CAS70R I A - ^ who went a' A. D«8. Scotch SettleSultan Weakens. ■ Sultan wishes to maintain before the smash the bottle and spill the liquor. 1 mg here on April 4 has returned He re- ment w

London, May 12—In a manner char- world that Egypt still is a portion of his Take off your gloves, clench your fust, and Fir Infa*S and Children. Pqjto the nor lines a -giea coun ry u guoam
acterietic of Turkish diplomacy, the Porte empire. if one blow won’t smacih it, strike again. TL. tfjlj V* HaVO Aiwa VS Rnilffht fystai“ in Daigle &
has made an eleventh hour surrender to j The Moraing Post’s Constantinople cor- Some time ago in the„North End the j IH8 RIM TM H3V8 AlWdjS DOuglll to start, with. He says a g -t > i arl b.
•the British demand concerning the Tabah respondent says that Tcwfik Pasha, the , jiress quoted me as saying tliat I wouldn’t ———. liffiinlt for men from Springs,
boundary. It has been believed that the Turkish foreign minister, subsequently speak to a saloon keeper. I say so again, | BeanWW ymake» it ra her difficult f i I andlord Pria*.
Sultan would not yield until actual force furnished Ambassador O’Conor with an and on the grounds of social equality.” ! SignatiflSoi country to get u k < t • » -l; C. I „2a‘n’Bs|umi$c.
was displayed. But his decision probably explanation which he considered quite _________ _______________ I i If Zrn 1- > “ *, M«rPW. J§lnSCacl.
was facilitated by the knowledge that satisfactory, thus ending the crisis. . _ ys - ---------------——--------------  out amd returning I Bert Donald, Uppf Black
hone of the powers supported his atti- The Chronicle's Alexandria correspond- u e rown ng. Col. Markham Home. avith Mr Corev is ill Battleford ainl is ! w 'h” Kirkpatrick!
•tude aeid the fact that British naxal prep- ent gives an official despatch which Ghazi Toronto, May 14—Roliert Lambert and , .- ',4 . I ' killen Sta. 1a rations had kept pace with her diplo- Ahmet Moukhta Pasha, the Turkish com- Archibald Gosland were drowned yoster-1 Cül- A- Markham returned yesterday * * \ e .. f * mjl1 • 1 C. W. s^°n®; 'MramVidge
matic demands. mhaioner at Cairo, received from Con,ton- <lav in the lake off Mimieo Point. Their -lire a trip through western Canada. He Fred Lutz 1 as h s rotary mill going C W. Pearce Cam^dge^

At the foreign office tonight the Asso- tinople. It says: . sailboat upset. Joseph H. Ross, of To-1 «port* having had a very pleasant time at H. lams Mills ami £ ahippmg lus lum-, wtUtom And.evs, Clmp
ciated Press learned that it avrs quite "As the occupation of Tabah was in- ronto, who avas with them, cluing to the aI)d mct many New Biunsmck people, 1 * JS. - f ■ ■ Geo. W. Brown, St. Martins
unlikely that Great Britain would accept tended only to preserve the status quo of boat for an hour and a half, and was w]'o are nearly all doing well He invest- ' V, , ’ ’. C. F-,-McLe ’ p
anything in the nature of a mixed or in- the Sinai peninsula by preventing the. rescued in an exhausted condition. Rees et* in ;l number of toxvn lots which lie ex- P la . J®[ w* 'v ' L 01 P g d®* Alexander^^É
ternational commission to examine into erection of military fortifications, and as ■ formerly liv*ed in Chatham (N. B.) peede to yield him a good return as land, < < x , v 0,1111 e 00 ton Junctton^^^
the frontier questions and the foreign of- necessary guarantees have now been re- j ------ - » * ■ ■■ 1 ie jumping and especially along the lines ( * ' *'* ’ W. A- Dover.
flee declined to believe that Ambassador ceivefl the Porte lias- issued orders for its To cover 48,000 tons of ice xvhich xvas j ot proposed new railxvajs, values are in- Important discoveries were made in the crcA Qeid€rt. Petitcodiac.
^dFConor ha<f accepted any “conditional” tioops to withdraw from Tabah to their cut at Bo\vd|jnham (Me.) for a New Jer- creasing greatly. Asked 11 he had bought, mineralogical survey of Ceylon. The most Qp0rKe t. Wiison, Moncton,
surrender. original place. They will be conveyed by sey firm, a s^]e piece of canvas is used. a newspaper while in the west Col. important mineral was an. ore of thorium

It is underetood the British fleet will the British cruiser Diana. Negotiations The cost of M,e canvas was $800, and it Markham said he had not, and regarding which contained 70 or 80 per cent of the
I:? kept at Phalerum Bay, pending a final I are nojtv proceeding to secure a final set- is said to be lj|e 0f the largest canvas cov- his plans for the future he could say metal Thorium is used very extensively
«settlement of the question. * tlement of the Sinai que■stiou.,, erings that a|^rew York firm ever made, nothing as yet. in making gas mantles.

3^ .. ■ ' - 11 aflfci' fr ' 6 'irfirtBÉhifira'

Micthael’s cemetery.
Special services will be held in Knox 

church, Loggieville, om Sunday, May 20, 
which is the secopd anniveixsary of its 
dedication.

some
it is expected that they will report to Mr. i coming very popular. The bulletin is No. 
Milligan. 10 of the live stock branch. Copies may

The exhibit of the woman’s council will be secured free by application to the live 
probably be placed in the gallery of the stock commissioner, Ottawa. - 
main building, over the main entrance.
At this section there is available floor

Inspector Dixon is examining the town 
schools. One of tjie oldest Bibles in Connecticut

David Richards and Frank Blair, of space of 4,500 feet. The display will in-1 ^ jn possession of Thomas P. Aitkin, of 
Campbellton, are in town today. elude a great variety of art work, and Manchester. It has been in the Aitkin

The streams were never in a bettefi among other apartments there will be family for centuries, and according to the 
condition for driving and the prospects 5 o clock tea room and sitting room. The title page it was impryited by the deputie 
for getting all the logs out are good. demonstrations of domestic science xx ill of Christopher Barker, printer to the

W. A. Park and J. D. Creaghan of be a valued feature and expert demonstra- quenes most excellent majestic, 1599. Eng-
* tors will be brought from the large do- fished by L. Tomeon.”

mestic science schools of the dominion. » > ■

e years ago- he wasi*

spected the 62nd Regiment.

Newcastle, were in toxvn today.

SULTAN BACKS
DOWN TO BRITAIN

In every land under til? sun, avlietiier 
Havelock Happenings ^ia. Africa Europe or America, Mon-

day is universally recognized as tile general 
Havelock, May 14—An old and respected Wash-day. 

lady of some eighty years -was taken to 
the almshouse at Norton on Friday last.

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, May 14—Aire. S. S. Cal- j 

.boun, of Lower Cape, is spending a month 
in St. John avith her daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest W. Shiels.

Rev. Mr. Bell, of Petitcodiac, delivered 
interesting eermon in the Meth-

«

1
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CHESTER MARTIN HAS WON
HIGH HONORS AT OXFORD

wofully. The queen smiled and advanced the use of arguing The supper is all ready 
one step towards the door. Her dark i for tie. , .

passable king yet. Go and wash yourself ^ ^ ^

?- f* w ™« ■»—
, Varney’s tones by m. means lost on the not mistaken.” «ompamon , , Th
listener. Perhaps some sense of shame was \ tail footman in the doorway announc- What has happened, he ask d. 
stirring within him, for no reproof rose ed-“His Majesty the King of Asturia!” nothing of deference in h.s manner

i to his trembling, lyibulous lips. Varney -------------- wae qmte evfdent that the ™art Utile
passed out presently, locking the door be- CHAPTER XVIII. American editor was no squire of dames
hind him as coolly as if he had been a . | /Your manner uns so mysterious. And
jailer. At the foot i of the stairs a neat- Watching. 11 tim®, >"»“ dld something f°r >°uj
looking footman was waiting with a parcel money. Iwo thousand pounds is a deal
for Varney. Ashe took it Hope crossed It was not difficult for Jessie to guess to pay for—-

i the hall. There was a look of alertness, a wbo addressed . Such «formation as I have already
desire for battle in his face. 111 a T> 1 given you?” the countess interrupted. I

“What is going on?” Varney asked, her. Only a man who loved and felt sure don’t think so, seeing what a tremendous
“Something seems to have happened?” that he was loved in return would have sensation you secured tonight.”

, , ,, . , , ., „ „i “Count Gleikstein is here,” Ronald whis- . . a „irl %jkë that. This was “But three other papers,” Hunt pro-
had a black wrap, and under it a ■ nered. “The Russian charge d’affaires, in ^ ® tested. “You promised me the full de
dress-of yellow satin.” the absence at St Petersburg of the Am- l harlek Maxwell beyond a • * tails of that private understanding be-

“Good man!" Hechmere said with gen-lb36mdor ^ nm ; jpe lvhat he has looking enough Jresie thought, with a Wn England and Asturia. I have told
lal warmth. “Aou have earned y<mr, f(>r_ There Was a great battle pleasing, amiable face-perliaps a tnne my readeis boldly that they shall have it
money. All you have to do now is to let ; wj,a going on in the salon, too amiable, but' there ivas no ms < 8 m £be morning issue of my paper tomor-
me know the moment that Mr. Hunt * i TJje Quoe„ of Asturia' is talking the power in the lines of the mouth. ^ rotv morni
leaving the hotel. In any case it cant | ^ Gleikstein. and I have secured the pres- ’ “What are you doing here like uns money-------
be long, because it is nearly twenty mla" j ence of Prince Mazaroff: Lechmere looks he asked. Heavens, has all the Mona «Ma0j £ want it as an old 
utes past twelve now." . anxious for the frav, and I should say ' gone mad tonight ? man wants youth. It is vitally

The waiter came back presently and, from the expression‘ on his face that he | The bitterness of despair rang in in mecea6ary ,t<) me And can’t you see
pocketed his sovereign. Mr. Hunt and : ^ & knife u Ma sleeve. If we could | speaker’s voice. Jessie noticed that Max- that jt .g tQ my my interest that those
thelady were just leainng the hotel. Ledi-j some strong card_-’ , well was dressed "at m the least like paperg shouId be published to the world?
mere sauntered into the hall and stood j g ^ . to ,. Varney snapped, : men in Ills position usually dre=» at tna ^ wi], fce a ataggering blow to England,
watching the other two. He smiled o j bg bugged bjR bundle under his arm. time of the night. He "°re a g , and a corresponding advantage to Russia,
himself as he noted the face and features | the ba!1 rolbng for another i nel suit and a panama hat pulled down } shou]d haye seen tbat those papers saw
of Hunts companion. A hansom stood .at, r, of an hour and i shall be ready over his eyes. ., • T • the light whether I was paid for them

nngly serious matter. Certain important the door, and into it the American hand- you. Listen!’’ ^ came on urgent business, or not. But they are worth a great deal
■papers are missing from the Foreign Of- ed his companion and raised hie hat. Very rapidlv Varney whispered a few said. “I presume that >"ou are r- * ax to you, and that is why I approached you
fice. It is alleged that confidence has “It will come out all right Lechmere •nstru'ctjon< into her ear of Hope. The well? , - in the matter.”
been betrayed by Optain Lancing and heard the lady eay. * Don t look eo an- j inned delightedly, then his face “Why should I deny it. the other a^K- <<Yefi yes;* Hunt said impatiently.
Mr. Charles Maxwell. The boys are noyed. \our paper is not going to be al- w ye agai^. The thing was seri- ed. “I am Charles Maxwcl, an “Please get on. I came here to receive
shouting it in the streets probably most lowed to suffer. Good-night! enough and vet there was a fine most miserable dog in London. u those papers—in fact, the Mercury is
of your guest* know all about it by this The li.ym.om drove away, and Hunt ram- e,ement ’comedv’ in jt. It was diplom- forgetting. Why do you ask me such a waiting for them at this moment. If you
time. Those papers have been sold, or ed liis hat. As he stopped to light a cig-1ayy gone mad On the hall stand foolish question, Vera. will hand them over to me you shall have
given to somebody who has made use of arette, Lechmere crept up behind him and ^ a*stack of vi6iting cards. On one of “Because I want to be quite sure ot my thg otheT cheque for five thousand post- 
them. This i» no canard to sell a few tapped him on the shoulder. The Amer- them cbosen at haphazard. Hope wrote a ground,” Jessie said. And because ed tQ you tonight. Where are they?
miserable papers.” ican turned in a startled way. message He trusted that the queen am not Miss Vera Galloway at • The countess laughed derisively. There

“The documents you refer to were in “Mr. Lechmere!” he stammered. Leal- would underatand• in fact, he felt sure you look at me very closely you win »ee ^ a g]eam of wild fury ia her dark
(my hands at seven o’clock,” Lord Mere- ly, you gave me a start. If there is any-1 ^ ^ would. ’ that for yourself.’ - eyes.
haven said. “I read them and made notes thing that I can do for you—? j q.]le bttje group jn the salon, under ‘ n?™TI8 ” “H is impossible,” she said. “Out of
on the margin of them in my office net “There is,” Lechmere said In a sharp, ] tbe famiug Romney and the equally fam- ”®n- the main replied. T am a the question. Strange as it may seem,
long before dinner—” _ stem way. “I want to knoav the exact ; ous yeiaeqUe2i waa a striking one—the If madnme wishes to ?» „ those papers were stolen from my house

“And did you look them up in your safe time that your office received the un- Queen 0f Asturia, tall and stately, and th‘f£> 1 a„d down the room tonight by some woman whom I would
afterwards?” Varney asked. fortunate news of the Foreign Office bus- smiling as y perfectly at her ease; by her i-t1*® &r J* T ^ not used give five years of my life to know.”

“No, I didn’t. There is no safe in my iness.” side Count Gleikstein, the Russian charge W tbief If madame was (To be Continued.!
, nffice. I gave the papers to Captain Lane- The directness of the attack took thé d'affairs, slim waisted, dark of face and “ ““ A» , he Would depart at once.

ang and Mr. Maxwell, and asked them iO American quite off his balance.The truth stern of €ye> yet with a waxed moustache nt changed her tone.
: s«e that they were securely placed away, broke from him. a„d an air that gave a suggestion of ef- „Xow listen to me » 6he said more gent-

Then I came home. Do you mean to say “About ten minutes to seven,” he stam- (eminacv t0 him. lechmere was loung- . ‘.<Juet before dinner tonight I am in
that tins thing (has been over London for mcred. That is to say— But, confound ing by in a Jistlere kind of way, and yet /ecei t ^ c0rtain papers. Nobody knows
the past hour and I never knew it? it all, what -business is that of yours ’ from time to tjme there was an eager that j p^eegs thfem For safe keeping I

I "So it seems,” Varney said coolly. How Lechmere smiled; -he could afford to let tigblcning of bis mouth that proved him yace ,them in tbat drawer and lock it up.
1 should you know it when you have not the other bluster now tbat he had learnt ready for the fray_ prinCe Mazaroff yome time laiter vou come to me with the 

been out of the house all the evening, everything. He turned the matter aside comp]eted tbe gr„up. 6torv of the burglarv. If jewels had been
lAnd -nolle of your guests could get at you ^ a joke. He made some remark about Rona]d Hope came up with a respectful Bto]èn, or money, I would have perhaps
to ask questions, seeing that you have the beauty of the night, and a minute b and tendered the card to the queen, understood it, though your tale is so ex-
been closeted with one ambassador or an- later be was bowling back in a hansom to Sbe glanced at it leisurely; her face be- traordiriarv that—” /
l04™6;'." „ Merehaven House. traved nothing as she read the message «‘Not at all, madame.” tlie ffiaid cried

Tliat s quite true Lord Merehaven “Yes, I have done pretty well, he said ; and jlaffdcd the card back to Ronald hotlv. “No more strange than the stones 
■ admittecl moodilj But what ln reply to Varney’s questioning gaze. "I j again 0ne grateful look flashed from her one reads every day in the newspapers,

done? You don t suggest that thereon- have 6een Hunt, whom 1 traced to the ! , . And there are no jewels missing.”
“ *fa°™t ”Troev ^ed^’Mv dear €<lrlton’ where he lva* 6“W,ln« hTa8tlUy lnc, '“I regret that I cannot,” she said. “I “No, and that «lakes the affair all the

1 fancy not, \ arncy ,'^I'6d'i ',y d_ company with Countess Saens. I sort of bavc so many calls of that kind on my more suspicious in my eyes. No-body could
!fnr.htegl\Vhdf h™ > d ^ fool-mated -him over that paragraph, and time If the,J lady is a friend of yours, have known about those papers, and yet ! (Boston Post).
, graph. \\1îat doer, it sa> • he told me that the information reached c ui R‘é j mav Wretch a point in the tihief takes nothing else. A woman M:d<Heboro, Mass., May 9—The story oi

The stneken man in -the armchair look- th jlerelUT at about ten minutes to b‘,P fav0r <h’e mav 'call on my secretary walks into the house as if it belonged to one of the most sensational elopements in
;ed up with dulled eyes. It was some little He 'tried to bluster afterwards, at ' n o’clock tomoraow Zrning.” her,-goes direct -to that efrawer, and there the history- of the county, and scarcely

-*r ^^-îragaarga''-. srafttf'JfaTOa
passing ^his hand over hto fordmad^^“As a‘Lpyd MerehaveiUhrew up his hands with ^ ^fin'to ^wasl'e^basket unteTne ‘^’T have^Wly^d madàme so,” she herT^M.ddTeboro w"h hi bride &of rif-

SL“ivenan^e paragraph said that cer- a^greture of astonishment. Varney «nil- f th baJ, tables. Then he went Wk to =^^gnt. te» summers, Nelhe,Chaee- ^

from ’the^OT^ign*Office, and handed* over I knew that you would come back with 1 **afîa?d°tha™t concerns all of us,” “cond time at the rewdence of My Lord 17 jws^ld a^ fte latte^ wife Albeyta 
to the enemies of this country. The editor some amazmg information,” the latter the count was saving in a dangerously in- | Merehaven. It was the lady m the ratm K D K^.^omas, would
of the Mercury was supposed io be m a Ç^d. See bow the mystery get« thicker. sinuating yoke. Of course, one can liard‘ j i d toTiee 0f perfect confidence. No Th» four werf sophomores at the Middle-
preition to vouch for this, and he hinted Lord Mehehavén to going to say some- ,y be responsible for what the papers *£le onX eouiJ boro H*h setooh
very freely a-t the identify of tbe culprits, thm . „ | but in the present dangerous state ot | belief in the statement They gathered together their books at
A resume of the missing papers was prom- I am going to say this. Merehaven bUc opinion j„ Astur.a-the queen will ‘ it j impossible,” -the latter sa;d. the close of class exercises on the after- 
ised for the morning issue of the Mercury remarked sternly. The Mercury knew of, don ve?“ “You aro speaking of Mies Galloway. I noon, of April 18, and, taking the 3.50
tomorrow. Then there was a break in the .oose m.remg papers before seven o clock. ..j d<m anybody who does their duty fallow-ay several times during train for Boston, started on a rollicking

, report, and down below a short history of At seven o clock -those papern were m my I their country at any cost,” the queen e^ning lf vou are correct, she must escapade, 
my son’s suicide. 'This was pointed to as hands, and the scandal had not begun 6ai(, ..,f we could produce those papers aWaV'and changed her drew, Their secret was known to no one but
an absolute confirmation of the news tl.e then And yet the Mercury paragraph, - that vour royal master is so suspicious ^^nitted the robbery, and be back here themselves.
supges.mn b itg that my son had shot him- written before the robbery, is acutely I about_.,' ‘nd ^ged her dAss again-ulj in a quar- Aa darkness fell upon the town, anxious
selr alter reading the nine o clock edition true. hat does it mean. “Then I am to understand that some ler 0f aa bour.” inquiries began to be made about the
ot the Mercury, which contained the fits —------------ I . papers of importance have really beeh "Nevertheless, it was the same woman,” neighborhood wherein had resided the run-

° . rep0Tî’ , , , ■ g . ' CHAPTER XIV. stolen?” the count said swiftly. the maid said with a stubborn air. away quartette.
Inero is some foul and mysterious bum- “On the contrary, you are not to under- \yitii a gasture of contempt the counitess No one in all Middleboro knew of their

ncs, lice. Ronald Hope said stem} Bafiied. »iand snvthing of the kind.” Lord, Mere- i dismissevl the girl. It was impossible to departure. Not a soul had seen the two
will" U,eWbre«y we,noU(rUiToi^ I imnm Mehnwhile, -the Countess Seen had de- : haven smiled. “My dear count, I could | believe that she had had a hand in the roguish-faced boys and ̂ }r fair ~mpan-
2iatelv took a ltan^m^ io Maxwell’s rooms partSd from Merehaven House with a lead you a fine wild-goose chase if I j disappearance of those precious papers, mns depart on the outgoing train that
♦ r,' i i / i ujjj „nT,(1 to p1ri« in i smilinjr assurance to the effect tfiit she choose to allow vour imagination free run. ; Perhaps the hall porter might have soone- afternoon.greit "liurrv i le had Mt no X b. ^d no" “X any eerX i jt con | As a matter of' fact, the papers you al- j thniglo say in the matter In the opm- Eve„ the nearest and dearret school com-
hind him.' " H, had not even taken his sequence of the very mysterious robbery, hide to were in my own hands at seven | ion'^f Oiuni^ feaens the thmfw-as non- Panioa* 0
man. whom he never travels without.” She looked easy enough as she stepped in- o’clock this evening. It is hardly possible existent. At any rate, the hall por.er Pr^dof the romance

"He has tied.” Merehaven said prompt- to lifer brougham, drawn by the splendid that they could have been stolen and would be able to «ay d the town was follreved on the
Iv. “This tiling is absolutely true. What bays that Ivond-on knew so well by sight, | their contents made known to an Amen- lhe Ijall porter 1 ad."otJ ™ W e svstemat ILaroh
be,its me is the prompt way in which these and k,reed her fingers gaily to her cavalier, j “n r, "Vun^TindThat“} h*ve' abo^t theVme mentioned by the maid Rum0ra that spread like wildfire resulted

•SK £”£”!"S5. t „ “S, ST. SfSS. XiT,r. K ! £ Z. ZJJL, u m, «... » «. 'r™. w ~ >■« « ».
(marked. /‘We’ll get Lechmere into this, eager expression on her face then, a look the papers are stiff exunt And when ^dopeu*J* h “ quitc at home 2pon. Letters and telegrams for the pur-
,r you don t mind? Sir Reginald had tet- of mingled anxiety and anger in her dark ' you see the King of Ash r.a n droned in black pL of heading off the elopers were sent
ter stay here for the present. _ Lechmere eyes The most fascinating woman in; But I understand that he ha» gone , ^ ^ ^ Then 6he proceeded to in all directions, in and out of the state,
shall go and lntertiew Hunt of the Mer London would have surprised her many - £o laris. Gount . ’ I ... it. untiiairs ! Three da vs after, at far-away Amlierst,

.cury. And if he does not bong back some admirers had they chanced to see her at | with a swift meaning glance, ..V; ,P,nean ' to „av Ulat you did nothing Nova Scotia, a country clergyman was pre- 
very startling news, I shall be greatly mis- that moment. She looked old and hag- ; at the queen Ot course, if lu, m.ijre.y , ]:uerferc„„ thc CJUnteœ asked. vailed upon to unite the two coupes. It
teken gered; the smiling mouth had grown hard were here, and could give us an assurance - _ n n-ada-me ” the haU porter ad- was decided to keep the news for a little

Lechmere came into the study cool, col- ^ a 6teel tra-p She did not wait for the 1 that lie has in no way given Ins author- A til, no, madame, the h U 1 , , , folkg t bome
lected, and imperturbable as ever. He had footman to open the door; she ran up the »y and let you know what I mean. I am nutteu ’_Tl.e young woma-n appe ^ } in despair and worried al-
qmje relinquished his old pursuits and oc- steps with a curt command that -the car- afraid that those agreeable Bohemian ex- | ty tte at ome c ldcntly sh. . most to desperation, begged the police to
cupajtions now but he was delighted to riage must wait, as she was presently go- cursions that his majesty is so fond of | .’ ’f I ‘“"f Annebte’s Friends off hers i glean some trace of the missing ones.
<to anything to be of service to Lord Mere- dng out again. V - are not regarded in Asturia in the same , »■as a fnend of Annethx , dav the mystery deepened, and

-vsj*** »;• .tv- Tirirr?*sr«rü=!i*^said. Run him down in a corner, and tm'bcd. There wqs no sign of a robbery- 3<*t>7 Merehaven said. If he weie only . ® j^t as she was word received from any of the absent ones
^6“He has been detained.” the queen | ^ ^ ^f ^

*]one tfiat, make him 'tell you the exact con(en^ ewitterpH nn th*» flor>r eaid, ignoring a meaning smile that pass- j % .1 _When I knew ne^e. It waa from the Kelly boy to hia
those mtosing'papers.”16 ^ “WWaatr ^ "S'"Jt I^cotiTonty^a | ^ ^ ^ ^ *“ herX ^ “ PTOminent gr°C?r Robert Robinson, aged 16, of Notre
ÆXtta KS Jv“^^rok T*fWrÜ- i “tick, mothered «y broke from Ma- ! ^ Innett" had hate” be”e„Tn Xhfu”, wtTxfondtd ^ o^ÏvfogtL l^Z.oTTo Z

S'X “r™e an« ^ he ' ^  ̂ ^^don the ^us seqnri « He was heforo Judge RHch.e Fn-

soon as possible. His first move was to ! harmful-at least, not for the | »tein followed his g-ance, and his 1 (je le j ^ anybody, It was a stroke of the “«““L Kelly and his charm- day afternoon and was remanded. Rob-
flake a hansom and go down to the Present- Mhere are your clothes? \ou | —--------- li ""--------i eword after the countesse own heart. Bu | little wife'returned. ineon and a young English boy, the story
ofiicc of the Mercury and there ask for ncver came Ilere m that uniform?” I n i c u T ,,, . ., , there were disquieting circumstances be- t Kelly, a handsome youth, full of goes, started to go from Moncton to Mont-
Mr. Hunt. But Hunt was not in; he had I was m evening dress,” the king said A kf j £ I M I WAT 3110 hind it that frightened her. co]or and life, was seen at his father’s , Hoibi toId bh companion, who
gone away about half-past seven and had helplessly. “Somebody must have changed | ** "You had better send again to the near- ; North Main street, by a Post h d’ Jin] , ,ban ^ thaMic had $25.
n«it returned yet. Usually he looke'd in a with me. laoo* and see, -there’s a good - . t.i rv .,r ... a V rat police station,” she said. “Let them | ^ ■ It aereJd that tile 88 be spent to pay-
little after midnight to see that the even- fellow-. Must have been a big fellow who ; A WRO NU WAY know that I have gone out and shall not „Wfla jt a ]ark? Well, I should smile,” thg of b!,th as Jong as it lasted, after 
ing edition of the .pajxir was progressing played this tnck on me.” 1 , , be back for somylittie time. I and the eixteen-year-old husband did smile, wbicb Rohinson would pay. They reached
all right. So far as the chief sub-editor Varney gave a grunt of disappointment. Many people have rim’ ways tobring With a frown between her delicate i Qng of tho80 tmjjes that ends in a hearty t] . ci, Tjluraday and lodged at a hotel, 
could say, Mr. Hunt had gone to the Carl- H« recollected now that Maxgregor had about the same result. TB/st of thsài are brows the coinftre* drove away. In all her ! laug]li and be added; Robinson was invited by his companion to
ton to supper. gone off in the guise of the king. There- mistaken ways, but tins i%ot know junta dnshimf, adventurous fife e»e had -The police of tbe whole country were „3V his e-aio of the expenses incurred,but

“Something gained,” Lechmere mutter- fore, if the king had that proposed treaty the test of time points pla*v to thorror. I never bee^onfronted by a more difficult looking for us, but not a eoul was wise. “A pro£«,scd unwillingness to brealt a
ed, as he drove to the Carlton. “If that of abdication in .his pocket, the same was Practically there aro but t«wayfo »o- problem Man this. She was playing for „NeU and j are going ta settle down glQ bn, t- othcv kd gaUlcd.
cliap left the office at half-past seven, that m the possession of Maxgregor at this comphsh anything! * rl«h»my|iia » tremond4Uly h!gi. stakes, and her share right here at. my father’s for a while. _ Tbey e]ept in ,bo tome bcd nnd when
sensational paragraph had already befen m/””rent’ Th*-» are’IoSLe them ! tll^F‘t’tory was the price of a throne, j,n’t the proper cajitr for married they arose Robinson said to his companion
passed for the Press. No agiotant editor u ^«u are in the house of Lord Mere- with a, wltMetlchei thing was «cromphahed, she had people to go to school, and both of us had ^ j had Ju„t bi„ ^5 and .hinted that
would dare to shove that into a paper on hlven- Varney said “You should have »nd of vsr cmsMBn, some wjt—st » n„ J^d ovor to plot or echcmc or trick ju,t M eoon cut that out. bo thought it was stolen. He even went
his own responsibility. Very smart of come here tonight with the queen. In the t0b“,t£r^.h7daIl ÎEvkeon. ««#■ A fortune woffid be hens, and she -Were the folks glad to ree u.? \\ ell, I Vo Chief a,rk and told him that his bed-
then, to get Dancing's suicide. But I ex- - *»Jenestsa.f your country, and ,,, the infer- ‘^'"^’idsd tlt aSLu davJTd Asn’l "#W «t -»»ur. as a leader of fashion for eheald .mile!” fellow who had treated him so well had
pect some American reporter shadowed of torope you should have boon tinuoui^imt t^t lo.^u any. M ^ ^ Mm. Kelly, wno wa.M^s Nellie Chaee Jt-
tills poor chap.” htre’ ïnetcad of -that you go off some- • "«PV® • 1 enouglrfdast rid pf. #A» I’.or.r nao and lhe game was as good j„ the daughter of Superintendent of j,eteotive Kiffen taekled the ease. lie

Mr. Hunt had been to the Carleton; in «« wretchedly drunk ,,1 some Jj ,e r* tbrt b“uk wltf, llnlmeht./s iron. Everything hml bee,, done so Streets J. U Chaee. burned high and low for the money and
fact, he had just arrived there but hr fa,!,l>11n*1 It,W!w,b>' f'eat otltrs cover ilwlth plasters, either iafseeretly; nobody guessed anything. An- The other couple are the .children of ,t la,t CLm, lo ,bo conclusion he waa mts-
was in a private room with a lady, and that youwerefound ,,n,l conveyed bo| mrMia oftelbrlng ‘relief, but the paSf other day, and nothing could save the equally proimnent l1"- tod. then he brought Robinson to the
had asked not to be disturbed Intimât- ^retlyL hcre, by thc RM-d'-n fentraneo. 0oX, back-1 tithe wroneway to ou# frown in question. And yet in a moment ( Mrs, Thomas Is ealled a little beauty tUm_
ing that he would” avait I^hmerc took haT° ,lon.c "'fu’c dtogmroful t,lings th^Lubj0i l M ' lhB whale dream lmd Imen ehariered, | with a wealth of raven locks and eyes that ]n answer io Judge Ritchie’s questions
ui , little ,. „s ti,n m '1<’lr time, but nothing quite so iut-l — p nSr^mB 0V*. w ! Soaieiiedy knew exactly what was going flash fire, It.-ibln-on admitted tlia; bis story of losing

1 as your conduct tonight. Where is tile IM * S f on on me body was at work to checkmate ' lb. m ne,- wn, fa'..e and that he left Monc-
dccument tihat Prince M-zaroff «aye you to — JT0 f tim dark design, And that wmehody New Aiohblabop of New Orleans ,on pvnuUew,

!**"•' , l/miiev nÉ l JD ■ was hold and ‘daring to a de- it,., u—Right Rev James His only explanation of hi* action isIt was a bow drawn at a venture, but KIDNEY ”fl-UO , gr«m, if the tournes, only knmv ,,^±^‘,“«1,0^^ Porto Re, ha. been that. I,s wanted to o-mm hero and that tl.e
‘"“Ærkm.wTihe king groaned, “I bavo a way f ou.e wait, who the ether w-man was! It ww ^ K ef New Orleans ,o devil -, have put U into hie head to

jrou are smart and do your work proper- p,Jt k in my pocket. It was not Lhe thing j ail thslr Wn-tlm rTehTway. jEey re j martdenmg to in ^ ^ “ vou fllf the vacancy created by the death of ma e up ie - un

....... ....... ««is- !ttjxtt&sgstrx isrtrmsser - * •“
4 every i tiiia thcuglit el ÎL

day you let the warning go it tonga yeti Th@ parriagu fsiojTp-ed îengtii mvUido 
| pearey to urinary disordera, UiaLeïea, (fie Oni ton I loi el, and nlme^t, immediate.

*, j j , ! Bnghfe’^ Disease, êto. ]y Hunt, the pditov ol the Evening Mer«
4J yotii» m&nhwd prélat-j poan’s Kidney Pills eure every tern of <;!ury. appeared. lie looked uneasy and 

cwAly, _Your fatbci kidney ills and tliat s why they bring .uoh anxiuyy.
Lechmere began to see his way ! was a inaq of courage, sa I found out tor ! nufolf yeffef from bachaoho, Mr, Fl»d .-You,, menage sums #11 right," he said,

“Did yon happen to see the lady?1 he myself i« his last j aloftil illnres You h«-t, §ray| Good Corner, N.B., writes! "ï WN j «r (.a,a0 l,oro at onee and ordered supper, 
asked. “If so, what was she like?” ; pluck euoiigii as » hoy; you d have at j greatly troubled with pain ae-roea my fcaak, ,heu„h we toba|i nel bave miioli time to

“1 saw them come not many minutes «gais» now if you dropped your chanqiagne, I J profearo-i a, box of Doan’s Jtiduey Pills, Lmn 
ago. In fact, they looked i t here, and Wash yourself well, and make yourself ; alld rece,ved so much benefit from them „-fb ;ai . 5nl0 tjie peem at anye,”
the lady wanted to take the lable by tlie i Mr>k a» resficetublc as possible. We are that I consider them the best remedy foi “A. ««though as to appetite,
door, liât 31r. Hunt said ‘No/ ‘They «p- ; going dowfistaim/' j kidpey trouble there is, I would not bt ’ b ’ 1
peered to be in a great burry, seeing that “What, like M*i” Hid ki«f "ied in dis, j without them in my house " J ordered the cupper in a private
it is getting Utg; and it seemed to me ] may, -■ fa * ua.Lsm that to tar too big- | Price 50 coats per box or three o-.xrefo protested “One never
titil Mr. liant was not so amiable as j “Nothing of tb,- kind. There is a change j 31.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill /_ ^ peoL liwy hear. What is

tall and dark; she ; eoium-g fo*' you froqt your hotel. My con- Qo., Toronto, Ont, 1 1

to i fidential sen-an-t is seeing to" it, and hé will 
1 i be here presently. With clean clothes and 

linen and an order or two you will be a

THE WEIGHT 
OF THE CROWN

.

i
/ St. John Rhodes Scholar Captures the Gladstone Memorial 

Prize, the Blue Ribbon Reward of His College—Victory 
in Almost World-Wide Competition—Also Leaks Out That 
He Made a Name for Himself in High Circles Last Year.

.
f BY F. M. WHITE

Author of •• Tregarthen’i Wife,"
Crimson Blind,” Etc.

Copyright by Timnistiantio Pim, I.td.

“The Robe of Lucifer," “The
:

!
: Chester A. Martin, the St. John Rliodes’ only against the bright young °f the

floJiolar, has ivon high honor at Balliol mother country but etuden e. 36 m . 
College, Oxford, where he is studying. His by the Rhodes’ scholanship standard 1 r 
father, H. C. Martin, 271 Germain street, ait the colonies, the Lmted States end 
received word Friday night that he has Germany. ,
won the Gladstone Memorial Prize which Besides the special work which P 
is looked upon as the blue ribbon honor parution for the prize entailed Mr. Mar- 
of the college tin lias kept up the regular course ot

This prize lias a monetary vglue as well j study laid out when he entered the unn er
as being an honor coveted greatly. So ! srty and this in itself covered a wide rang 
much is this latter a fact that men of of subjects. , -
years standing in the university try for it ; He read tor his assay wo g
because it gives to the winner a prestige Giustmas vacation. lhe result to all the

more gratifying as it to loiown he did not 
expect to prove suocese-ful at the first 
trial but thought it best to make the at
tempt -and thus possibly, be more fitted for 
a second effort.

CHAPTER XIII. 

The Modem Journalist.f
v

The old diplomatist looked coldly and 
auspiciously at the speaker. It was hardly 
fbe way for a young man to address a 
Cabinet Minister, and one who, moreover, 

Secretary of State far Foreign Affairs.
what was passing through

If you want the extra-ng.

was
V&rAey saw 
Lord Merefiaven's mind and promptly in
terfered.

_ “For heaven’s sake, don’t stand on 
ceremony!” lhe said. “This is an excer.d-

Honored Last Year, But bald 
Nothing. :•

best indications that Mr. 
Martm had successfully kept up his regulir 
work, and also illustrating his modesty 
and unobt-rusiveneas is shown by the fact, 
which has just leaked out, that the young 
scholar had the honor of writing an essay 
last year which was read before the 
Stubbs Historical Society whose members 
are the dons, professors, and past gradu
ates of the university. On that occasion 
Mr. Martin was highly complimented by 
the president who said his essay was 
of the best ever read before 'the society 
and it was ordered to be printed and

One of the

one

placed in the jn drary.
As regards Mr. Martin’s future move

ments he is hardly expected home this 
year in the long vacation -but will prob
ably, in company with other students, 
mane a tour through parts of Europe. A 
band of forty on a recent vacation spent 
the time in a course of study in Paris.

Mr. Martin being only a second year 
mam has yet an open field to add to the 
laurels he has already gained. It is safe 
to say that none will wish him greater 
success in the' future or offer him more 
hearty congratulations on the past than 
his many friends in St. John.

Dr. Bridges Greatly Pleased.
Dr.H.S.Bridges,when told by a Telegraph 

reporter Friday that Air. Martin had 
done sd well, said he was very glad indeed 
to hear of it. “It shows what is in him,” \ 
he said, “and he has worked hard. He ia 
keeping up the record hie friends here ex
pected of him, more than that, he is ex
celling it. Martin won the Douglas gold 
medal at the University for best English 
essay
the Gladstone prize on

very glad he has done so; he is one of 
the best men the U. N. B. has turned 
out.”

DUAL ELOPEMENT OF 
SCHOOL CHILDREN

\

CHESTER MARTIN,
St. John Scholar Who Has Won 

Signal Honor at Oxford.
which is of much value in his later life 
work.

This year the prize was awarded for 
best essay on Lord Gaetlereagh—dt might 
be more aptly termed an historical book 
written on the subject.

The subject was announced last year 
and the competition closed in March last. 
Since then the judges have been determin
ing their award and that it has fallen, upon 
Mr. Martin to be declared the winner will 
be of much interest and pleasure to his 
friends here.

His achievement is regarded as the more 
remarkable for several reasons. He is but 
twentyJthree yeans of age. He is but a 
second year man aÇ Oxford and the pnze 
is^not always won bn tlie first trial. rIhe 
competition also was practically world
wide and Mr. Martin was matched not

SI

Middleboro, Mass., Youngsters Fled 
to Amherst, N. S., and Got Mar
ried—Both Couples Forgiven on 
Return to Parental Roofs.

(

but -he did not expect to capture 
hie first attempt. I

IMPERIAL LIMITED
ROBBERS CORNERED

Nearly 30Q Men Surround Them in Dense Wood and Escape 
Seems Impossible—Both Sides Heavily Armed and a 
Bloody Battle Will Likely Ensue Before the Bandits Are 
Captured.

deserted camp of the robbers and evi
dences that they were travelling south _ 
with three saddle horses and one pack1 
horse. With ten men behind he galloped 

expecting to reach last night’s camp 
of the fugitives. Word was received that 
they had been cornered and requesting 

Any hour may now bring the 
news of their capture although it is not 
possible without a bloody fight, both 
malefactors and pursuers being fully 
armed. The former are practically in a

Vancouver, B. C., May 11 (Special)
It is reported that the train robbers are 
surrounded in the woods near Campbell 
Creek and their capture certain.

found by the pursuing police
Their

horses were 
and Indians outside the trackless wood- 

in which they mud be lost miser- 
l hey will emerge

I
’ more men.ed area

ably or frojn which
shortly. Every avenue of escape is closed.

of nearly 300 men patrols the

:

A force 
lines of rgret-r*. ’

This morning Sheriff W oods found the cul-de-eae.
[ç

South Africa $1,565.588 against $1,077,592 
in tlie previous year.

The trade with the United States is es
pecially noticeable, more than $9,000.000 
worth of goods having been sent, forward 
as compared with about $6.000,000 last sea-

FAIRY STORY GETS 
HIM INTO A CELL

The grain shipments amounted to near
ly 7,000,000 bushels, which is larger than 
ever before.

One hundred and twenty-three steamers 
sailed during the season just closed. There 

108 sailings to the United Kingdom, 
five to South Africa and ten to Jamaica, 
as compared with a total of 102 in 1904-5. 
The tonnage amounted to 518,714 tons

Kent County Boy Put Detective Killen 
on Blind Trail and is Arrested.

gross.
The C. P. R., through J. X. Sutherland, 

the general freight agent of the company, 
have issued a most comprehensive state
ment of import and export tonnage via the 
port of St. John west for the past season 
and a detailed comparison with the pre
vious year. Tlie live stock, grain ship- __ 
monta and other commodities by all lines^7 
are also given, together with the number 
of sailings for the season. A careful study 
of the statement gives an insight into the 

in which the trade of St. John is in-

-|
I

creasing and the wide range of general 
merchandise which has been handled. f

I
The River Steamer.

Opt. J. E. Porter, asked Friday night 
concerning the. report that a new steamer 
will be placed on the Fredericton route, 
said that he was not yet in a position to
diflcuse particulars. The new company be
ing formed, of which Capt. Porter will be 
ma nager, 
owners

includes some of the former 
of the Springfield and a few own- 

of the Hampstead Steamship Com-

I
;

puny.
One of the latter was questioned last 

evening concerning the new steamboat 
nnd he characterized it as “allpublic rooms and asked for something. Tie 

had a sovereign on the ta-blc by the side 
of his glas», and looked significantly at 
thc waiter.

I elorv, 
talk'.”

Tlie Springfield is now being thoroughly 
re {wired, and will go on the route in 
time for the most of the summer season.

Opt. Porter says it hae not yet been 
decided on which route to place her, al
though last year she gave good service , 
between G a get own and Fredericton.

Opt. Porter is strongly opposed to pro- 
pellov steamer* on the river, and it ie 
safe to say that whatever boats the new 
company may opiate, they will be of the 
aidowheel type.

It is eaid that tlie new boat is a side
wheeler about the size of the May Queen, 
that she is coming from New York and 
that the object in procuring her is to 
make tlie round trip between St. John 
and Fvderieton in one day.

“That iti for you to earn,” he «aid, “if

TOTAL RETURNS Of 
WINTER PORT BUSINESS

cury ?” ixitao.*» , (U|I1M f t
The man replied that lie knew Mr, gave me v/ drink ju#t new? hi# a ms’ Io ! ^ ^ io thu small of the baokj I 

Hunt quite well.In fact, be wan pretty j make a new man of me. Haven't felt eg | th® kidney g warning o r. i ,
intimately acquainted with all the A men-1 lii !ind well for yearn. Feel a* if 1 could ( 
can colony in London. Mr, Hunt cupped ; <lo anything flow," 
at the Carlton frequently; he waa «up- ; “You'll want . 
ping now with a lady in a room upstairs. ! Jy,” Varney said coolly.

I

Fire et Devil’s Seek,
At Indiantown Saturday word of a fire 

which d»drayed ft grist miff, saw mill and 
the j-caidenee nf leave Haylland, at Devil’s 
Back. Thursday, was received, Mr, Hnvi- 
land expended considerable money on the 
property last year, It was eaid there was 
little no insurance,

A complete statement of tlie value of 
the exports from Ki, John by the winter 
port «tonnera shows that the b usines i in 
tile sew,on just closed was mail; double 
that of Its. year or any previous year 
tile trade tvfta «started in 1895-6. 1 lie values 
of exports to the t nited Kingdom troiu 
Canada, the United .State» and Jamaica 
through the port of Sr, John totalled ÿ2_\- 
049,113 attain*! #12,769,755 in 1904 5 and to 
/

I

According ia the diary of W, H, Mc
Cann. of Lewiston (Me,), Aliere was a 
howling snow storm May 2, 1868, and May 
B of the same year there (was excellent 
sleighing.

Purchaser—“Is there any pedigree goes 
with this dog?" Itinerant Dog Vendor—“No. 
sin, I’m all out of oedlgrvase. But I don't 
mind chuckiu* tu, a chain and collar.”
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New York; Etruria, from New York; Par
isian, frofli Montreal via Moville.

Glasgow, May 10—Ard, stmr Alcldes, from 
St John via Liverpool.

Shields, May 12—Sid, 
utimi

BIRTHS.THE BIG EMPRESS 
BROKE THE RECORD

WANTED. CASTORIA I
HARRINGTON—On Monday, May 14, to 

the wife of William P. Harrington, 405 Main 
street, a son.

rn7TiïtniîllHlHlimiHMIIIIIIHHUHlHlilllWHillli'IIHItlHliiMiHiiniiiuÎHTBîstmr Norfolk, Chico-Agents-The Memorial Volume
Southampton, May 13—Ard, stmr St Louis, ( 

New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg. i 
Shields, May 13—Sid, stmr Cervona, Mon- 

i treal.
I Middlesboro, May 11-Sld, stmr Fremona, 

Montreal.

“SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE,” by James 
Russel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now 
ready and we arc prepared to ship orders 
for any quantity at the shortest notice. This
book is a handsome volume of nearly 5001 WATTSFORD-CALLKNDER—On May 5, at

graphic views before^nd after tile terrible f'gtWtp *ka Loilff ROIltfi Îîl LfiSS Ttldll SlX Wa t tsford,6 te conTcoo^oi R^ül. ■ j!'Watt’s"
calamity. I It is a complete and authentic his- V^fllllv 1116 1^011% IXOIIW 111 WVÎ>w I HOU OIA "rd vicar 0[ uishopton. County Durham l Ccuita 
tory of the great disaster and retails at t.hh . v tEni 1 to Mary Callender, second daughter gene and Baltimore.
low price of *1.50 in cloth marbled, and J2.00 IX _]U[.. *11 - of the late H. Y. Callender, of Blshoptou LB VERDON, May 6-Sailed bark Diaz,
in- % morocco. Agents wanted everywhere. UâvS II V» Ill IVIO V 1116 tEno-Y : Jofoanssen (trom Bordeaux). Mi rami chi, N.b.
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and full! ** ** J vraaa T »«v ,. „=_=rAVtT An Anril «6 at st I St. Paul do Loauda. April 5-Sailed, bark
particulars mailed on receipt of ISc. to pay " ILLÏAMS^-SOOVIL An Pn* -®, at bt Eurydicet, Crangic, Annapolis, N. S. ^
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish- ---------------------------------------- Mary s church Lvn^6RflLdon S' vir^r nfi Port Eads- La” Ma>' 9—Sailed, steamers |
er, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B. , ..... „ , ; Rev btdney H. „X!ca„r of ! Memnon Morgan, St. John. N. B.

1 • SSÜ-. Arrived at Quebec at 10 O'clock Saturday Night-Had SSStST-fW
1 SaTF sEKFF s£t8r! SIow Dm * Two Occasions on Account of Fog -Best g^ÿgs ““ T? “'“'T **

Day’s Run Was 452 Miles-Made an Average Speed on ,‘ÿ™; sFetS L„
Trip of 18 Knots—President Shaughnessy Much Pleased
With the Initial Performance of New Boat. ’ :

« sjv rsshsvsga ssssas* ki
(Eng.).

MARRIAGES For Infants and Children.i

FOREIGN PORTS. The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the i t 
Signature / Â Ù

;May 11—Sid stmr Trobia, Carllia-

mtm

i ÀVege table Preparationfor As
similating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

!

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral,
Not Narcotic.

XI7ANTED—First-class Teacher, male or | 
VV female; district No. 4 Parishes Wood- 
stock and Canterbury; coûuty of York. Ap
ply, stating salary, to R. E. Port, secretary 
to trustees, Meductic, N. B. 5-16-4i-sw

Of i
1

XX7ANTED—A sober man and wife to take 
» V charge of small farm. Apply at once, 
with references.' I. H. Northrup, St. John.

5-5-3i-w
boro (N B) ; echr Prudent, for Port Reading., 

Sid—Schr Almeda Willey, for Philadel- : ofOldllrSAMÜELEnxmR
Pumpkin Smd~
À Lx. Senna * 
fiockclU SmZts - 
Anfit Seed *
Jkppemùnt «
kftQzrianaMSoim*
ffinnSted - 
Çlenfud Sugar .

tort*» V

Her pastenger capacity, first cabin, 350; 
second cabin, 350; third cabin, 1,000; crew,
400; total capacity, 5,100. ,

The Empress of* Britain has five pessen- 
gcr decks. The first cabin dining saloon 
is 58 feet long, is the full width of the 
•hip, and will sc aï* some 300 persons. The 
room is in mahogany with carving in dull • age. 
gold, and the upholstering is fine leather. ! i». ni. 
a cnppial feature of the furnishing is a PAULEY—In this city, on 10th inst., A special ieature oi tie V ç , Katherine A second daughter of Katherine 
number of horsesboç shaped tables for : and thJ late Andrew, J. Pauley, 
small parties arranged in alcoves at the HIGHley—At Pittsburg (Pa.). May s,

Philip Seward, only surviving child of Philip 
and the late Caroline (Shute) Highley, twenty

Quebec, May 13—(Special)— Canadian 
enterprise is again to the fore. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway has inaugurated its 
new fast line of steamships by breaking a 
record.

The Empress of Britain reached here 
last night at 10 o’clock, making the trip 
from Movillc in five days, 23 hours and 17 

XX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher : t «-‘hi.-li i* the sneed record-for thatfor school district No. 3, Calrendou.Char- minutea, unicli is tne tpecU moycnoi xnai
lotte county. Apply, staling salary, to Bern-, route.
ard Allen, Secretary. The Empress left Liverpool at 5 a. m. on

; Sunday last and Moville on Monday, muk

phia.
Philadelphia, May 11—Cld, stmr Grane, for;

Hillsboro.
* Calais, Me, May 11—Ard, schrs Emma Me-,
Adam, from Easiport; Jessie D, from Parrs- ; 
boro (N S).

Boston, May
from Yarmouth; Beverley, from Halifax; 
schr Mary F Cushman, from Musquash (N,
B). via Portsmouth.

Cld—Schrs Hartney W, for Harvey (N B) ; j 
Alice Maud, for St John.

Sid—Stmrs Boston for Yarmouth; schr Isl-; 
and City, for Eastern port.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 11—Passed; {
Schrs Sardinian, from Port Reading for •
Rockland; Advent, from New York for | 

t .. . , .. Bridgewater (N S); Laçouia, from do for :
BELL—On 12th inst.. at the home of Mrs. Port Greville (N S); Victoria from do for

S. Kelly, 173 Princess street, Ellen M., widow Yarmouth (N S). \
of John Bell, aged fifty-five years. Boston, May 13—Ardt stmr Boston, from1

LYON—At Westfield, N. B., on May 11, Yarmouth; schrs Princess, from Port Gilbert;
Aylmer A. Lvon, aged 58 years, leaving a (N S); Donzella, from Liverpool (N S).
widow one son and two daughters to mourn Boston, May 12—Sid, schrs Hartley W., for i 
their loss. Harvey; Alice Maud, for St John; A J Me- [

SI’f-Al months ^eedyVt^Mhy 12-Pas.ed down: Stmr
Patrick H Spain a^od fifty-eight years two Géante (Nor), from Philadelphia for Hills-
months and six^®e”nf^rother ^ Daniel^SDai^ City Island, May 12—Bound east, stmrs 

children and Micmac, from New York for St John; Rag-
of Boston (Mass. ), t narok, from New York for Hillsboro.

MBRItlTT—At his residence in this city. New Haven, May 12—Sid, schr Otis Miller, 
on the 12th inst., Thomas Gray Merritt, in for s, John
the seventy-second year of bis age. Calais, Me, May 12—Sid, schr Andrew j

WALKER—Entered into rest at Canton Peters, for St George (N B).
(Mass.), on Wednesday • May 9. Margaret S., Antwerp, May 11—Sid. stmr Virginian, for; - . _ . X/In nrnnnn
beloved wife of the Rev. George Walker. Montreal i QNE DAY S RECQnDMrvMANUS-In this city on the 13th inst.. Boo hbay Harbor, Me. May 13-Ard, schrs v,iL un 1 ° HL.VVHV 
D^iie McManus, in the 48th year of bis age. Willis & Guy, from Stonington (Me); 'Ruth; AH TDAfJlp DEATHSe “d Sevea Cb"dren t0 m°Urn ^Chatham C<Ma^,ISe'May iS-Paascd East: ~ 5., 'nU/MC

INGERSOLL-In Boston. May 13. Charles ^ tr0m NW Y°rk £°r ^ IN CANADIAN TOWNS
R. J. Ir.gersoii, son of Everett and Winifred Portsmouth, N II, May 13—Sid, schr Hat-
Ingersoll (nee Bryson) three months. tie Muriel, for Boston. ,

LARKIN—In this city, on the 13th inst. New York, May 13—Sid, stmr Micmac, for Sault Ste Marie, Ont-, May 14—William 
Charlotte M.. widow of John Larkin, in the st John. Lvcett nineteen years, died on Saturday

. ,i • * Tilth vear of her age, leaving three daughters Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 13—Ard, schrs . ’ , J . avliioh xvill
can develop ocean lines. It was the inten- and {w0 to mourn their loss. (Chicago Virginia, from Virginia, from Nova Scotia, ! morning under circumstance* w men win
tion of the company,” he declared, “to papers please copy.) bound west. : be investigated by the coroners jury, lie
add two more vessels to its Atlantic fleet. ——— ■■■ Passed—Schrs Alaska, from Pertli Amboy, headache powders at a local drug
These vessels might be of the same dimen- ~ York forest JohnUF 1 * j store on Friday and after taking the
eion-s as the Empress of Britain, but they SHIP NEV^S. New York, May 12—Ard, stmr Umbria, powders became violently ill.
might decide to make them considerably ___________ ______________  .. - from New York for Plymouth; J3eltic,^ from Woodstock, Ont, May 14—rThe W abash
‘arger. All would depend on their expert- ==== po>RT OF ST. JOHN. Ina^CheTbo""1 St- P8U‘' ^“" expre,,, No. 13, struck a buggy contain-
cnee Avnbh the Empresses ot Britain and ----------------- Carrabelle, Fla., May 14—Cld, sohr Albert ing Mrs. Geddy and her young son and
Ireland” iD Mills, St John. ! daughter at Courtland on Saturday, in-

Sir Thomas then spoke of the plans of Arrived. Vineyard BaveU/ ^a^SWp^avnrk~^Parsed, stantj killing the two former. The little
the Canadian Pacific in the west He said Friday. May 11. TugA pî-ud^nc/ towing schr Gypsum Em- girl escaped with slight" injuries. The
that as the double-tracking from Winnipeg 1 B]enj,Gim Zinck from Barbados, peror, barges Plymouth and No 20, New York train was traveling at a terrific rate of
to Fort VTlliam would double the road’s m molasses; Crosby Molasses Co. for Windsor. Uo 0 Mptpirh-n | speed. The buggy was smashed' to kind-
ability to handle the grain -1* they had 97 Glennie, from Boston. F »£»May hag and the hoSe killed,
some thought of building a fleet of gram Tutu & Co aleel Wllete- from n Wells. Brldgewates. , , ' Guelph, Out., May K-A remarkable
carrying steamers for their own use be- 10' Slfi^Schr Auburn, Cheverie; Emulator, ; ca]amitv ]ms befallen the family of John
tween Fort William*and Victoria Harbor. schr Ida M Barton. 102, Wassen. from Yarmouth; Free Trade, Musquash Vncio,- ' livimr mi Guelnh Puslinch town

-as&etei**»- ."LS.-'s.-ai-iVthirMLt vLfcs S3, r:.
zïs&fcïjz. »ÿ:imeisrrA*^$.'Çi2S'ES%5‘Si —
boro had been completed Gordon, from Saturday. May 13. I dellft. South Amboy: Audacieux, Bellevue ^ collapsed owing to a
the^phirnTjWjne>imt th" ”wes°t ,r°" B°8t°n ^ York. May H-Cd, stmr Kaiser Wi.-i weak heart and died yesterday. His ris-
toid: -If Hill comeo into Canada/with hid Coastwls^Schr Viola' Pearl, 23. Wallin, | helm Der Growo^Brom»; Cevlc, Liverpool;. tcr Mw. Arthur Heal)-, i* also stricken 

enterprises and makes them pay, it will be j from St Andrews. Monday May 14. I ’ __________ ! anA h_tLo 1-nrlh- rln
Me‘tNon 7. ra uever^made s«SÎÜ.«: ^ ^ ^ ' J VBSSBM T° CT’ ! cmn^^dy" Vlhrm laborer who di.

any money in railroading in Canada ifp to Schr Géorgie E. 88, Morrell, Boston. J Steamers. appeared fixe weeks ago was found hang
dm nrnspnt finie” M(Alary, coal tar. | ing in a deserted shack cast ot here. Ills
V for‘the Canadian Pacific, the presi- Kr&uKbi"'». Marnes Cale, had never learned

dent, said that it xvould continue to go on . Flushing. 121, Farris, Farrsboro; barge No Dabom€ Loudon. April 26. the mans name. t, _
in the future as it had done in the past, 4. 439, Tufts, Parrsboro; schrs Rcta ana Evangelinet London, May 11. Alexandria, Out.. May 14—Boys, while j smart styles, $i.Do, $]./£>.
and that there was notliing in the retro- Rhoda« 11* Leighton, Grand Harbor. Erctria, Liverpool, April 28. fishing in the vicinity of McDougall’s
fipeet which would suggest a change of Cleared. Florence London March 15. Rapids, on the River De Lisle, two miles I Mail orders solicited,
policy to them. “And in this statement,” Gena, at Barry, April 16. south of here, on Saturday, discovered,
said he, “I think the Canadian people will , n. _ r„rrl» Ouincy Stet«m Hestia Clyde April 28. half-immersed in the water, a man’s body
hear me out./’ . • . Cutler" & Co? ’ . ’ ’ KeWi^e.’ UR^dam March 26. encased in a sack. Examination shoVvyl

J lie Britain was built at t he bairfield , coastwise—Schrs E C Gates, Lunn, loi McmnODi New Orleans, Ma/ 7. that death must have taken place several
Shipbuilding Works on the Clyde. Her j Harvey; Murray B, Baïcr' 0,foJL ' Man tinea ,at New York, May 14. months ago. The authorities are investi-
nrineinal dimeneions are* ! ville; Susie Pearl, Tufts, for St Martins Cit-; pydna at New York, May 6. monin*
PTnnlni overall 570 feet- beam 61 fee^ R izen’ Traban' fo,‘ Beleveau Co]?e’,I , Russ, Odessa, March 29. for Copenhagen. gating.

Length oveiall, 570 feet, beam, bo teev b ; 0«DoDnell tor Musquash; Helen M, Hatfield, storfuadf Antwerp, April 22. Winnipeg, May 14—A Galician woman
indicts; depth amidships 4o feet; tonnage, for Advocate Harbor. j uas been arrested by the provincial police !---------

WiTm centre of the Coa-stwIse-Schrs W C‘clUrkf’, joy. "for Barks’ jin an outlying settlement for murdering WORLD IS SAFE FOR
cejhng°L a'îargè°ovàl iipening^into the cafe ^ ÏÏS&Æ'ÿSf «X ££££« ^ " 100 000,000 YEARS
on the deck above. Viola Pearl, Wadlln, for St Andrews; Watch- UndaI at Mobtle, April 21. ! A4iv 14-Mabel Robertson a IUU,UUU,UUU I unilO

The cafe is paneiled in waxed Italian man. Black, for St. MarUns.^ ^ ^ | --------------- -- ----------- volmg72gmph=! utso home

fceerpingawith ite practical pu^Me, which pS^r Effie May. Gale, Yarmouthvllle, D Jj A St. George Case. Holmtield (Mann) was instantly killed Chicago ProfeSSOr’S PlanetOSHTial HjT

in to supply light refreshments at any time : Schrs Fllibu Burrltt. Spicer, Harborville:1 Baniliill, Ewmg & Sanford yesterday re- in a runaway on ..aturday mg i . nnthock11 Sairl tn Show World Isn’t
during the dav. Harry Knowlton, Haley, Hillsboro; Alma, ceived word from Ottawa that the su- Indian Head. Sask., May 14—1 he sui- pOtMOSIS 0310 10 OllOW VVOrlO ISO t

The music room, with its very fine dome, I H,enrNickSn C Parrjtoro: Treme court at 0lll"'a has dismissed the cidc found on the experimental farm lias Qg-lj-g. (rQm |y|ass 0f fire,
its cosy comers, and cheery fire place, is ^®ie N*Merrim«. WlST P> ’ appeal in the case of the St. George Pulp been identified as Sydney Ivlaftenberger, VOOIIHg HOlIl ITIdbb
in accordance with every idea of dainti- ! ' * Ctwnpany, appellant, and 1 redcrick E., an Englishman of aristocratic lineage. .
ness and comfort. The decorations are or 1 Sailed. | Rose, respondent. J ------------------ - ••- ------------------- i Chicago, 111., May 13—Inat the car 1

iginal and artistic. The library is finished \ Friday, May 11, | Action was brought by Mr. Rose against ; TUC RFCRUDESCENCE I will be habitable for a hundred million
in mahogany, and its easy chairs and j Stmr St Croix, Mitchell, for Boston via the company for lumber sold the com- ' ,nt nc TUC CUAUf Pill T years to conic is the belief of Dr. Thomas
cushioned nooks with convenient writing Maine ports. WO Lee. g 12. pany upwards of à year ago A legal ques-, - Oh I Ht oHAW VULI v tbamberlin, head of the department of
tables and collection ot enmee literature, , stmr Anna Ug; cantam. for London via tion arose as to -whether the statutory ,Bv George Henry Payne.) i the TTmvevsitv of Chicago This
give it a most homelike and attractive ap- Halifax. scale was applicable or not. Mr. Rose ,T Yor]- yi,v u_Tllc recrudescence of geology 111 tllL Lnnelslt> ot Cl1 ?ago- 1
pearance. / ! Sohr Calabra, McLean, for few York, L c]aimC(1 for the full-quantity of the lum- the Shiw cult was m?e of U,e features of ' view he expressed in a lecture before the
: T,1v Cflac's poking r^m is finished j ^ ^o. r c shankliD| Ior vine- her and the pMp company defended under Jh ’d^matjv srason. If one had said sev- members of the Geographic Society, in the
in slightly fumçd oak with appropriate Haven, f o, Hllyard Bros. the contention that the statutory scale , that such a book as “Man. Municipal Museum last night.

s”"“ 1,“ 1 ,a’,x l,c“' ~ru- -/■«=' *
sa.Taat.’sS'i-s: Ked to the supreme, court at Frcdeneton 8anat0rium of some alienist. 1 “anted him in offering the forego in"

I and judgment was again given for Mr. Mr. Shaw’s boast that he writes Ins “’?! 1?. Lronheev Tl s’ b.sis foi° the
I Rose. The company, still dissatisfied, ap- Dlavs for an audience of philosophers, at optimistic proph y. 1 .

pealed to the Supreme Court of Canada Feast the vi,Vue in U that a person j theory, of the perpetuity or human life 
Chetbam, N B. - May 13-Ard, stmr Ester, ; } . court has now confirmed the would have to be of a very philosophic "’as hto own . planetesimal l.jpothesls

,rHa,l,Aarx?rMTyni3-Ard. stmr Siberian, from 1 judgment in favor of Mr. Rose. Barnhill, Furn of mind to sit through such a pro- that the world m not gradually cooling

Glasgow anrl TJvprncol via St John’s (Nfld.). Fwincr X-. Sanford were the eolic;toi\A for liom a ban oi
Ard 12th Schrs Greta, from Philadelphia M % and t;. j Clarke, of St. Stephen, ------------------ !------------------------WM "1,hc Pecudo-romanttcMte picture the

and cleared for Sherbrooks (N S); Abbie & - • « . i- r çf (nr WOrld as cooling into a frigid inass,, whichEva liooper. from Saco. (Me). 13th. stmr | and L. A. Currej, K. C„ of St, John, for g| | day in the near fukuFe is to become
______  Old i2lh^H)arken°Une.VGoldcn Wedding. fnr 1 1 le conip-m.'• ^ unmliabitable,” said the speaker, “But

, rnn , New York; brigantine Dawn, from Santos if we are to consider the past we must
Ottawa.Mi y 13—(Special)—Hie members for Brazil; schr Albertha. for New York. St MartlllR Notes. * ldmit that the tern liera tu re of the earth

N!“tÆœ^KaiÆ St. Martine-,x May 14-Schodner Emily. ilf remained always within the range
!niQdemorratV whhl^vL’giva.F in |'SM'TrT AeUet" I 62 tons, Cap,. Morris iu loading lumber j ^difference on

connection wi.h the arrival of the Empress 8ld-Smr Uluuda Chambers, for Uver-I for st. John for the O’Neil Lumber Com- the future,” concluded the speaker. "The
*jlltaln 111 10 0 c ock 4>at,ir?^tneWiri ”an- for Belfast (having repaired). ’ j puny. | human race really has just come into pos-

i he Ottawa new«papei men had luncheon, Sable Is]and N s May ll-Stmr Umbria, Seliooner Emma T Storey, Gipt. Fred i session of the earth, the fact that the

« «‘^■ToisriSlflCÎ srsnssasbssssss% ,M,j,.,w..»..d„. —j»
Quebec She is too b g to go to Mbntre.il. | Hallfax, May 14—Ara. stmr Annapolis. St j h for the Hammond River Lumber work out cur ideals of intellectuality.”
Geo. II. llam had cnarge ut the trip for, John; Bverley. Boston, and sailed for Haw- 
l h » Ottawa nves.3 r^prcrcntativce. kesbuvy and Chariot!©town ; schrs Arclight, Company.

New York ; Seylla, do.
Sid—Stmrs Orinoco, Bale, Bermuda, West

Indies and Demcrara; Scnlac. McKinnon, St t]ie new proprietor of the Kennedv Hotel,
John via ports; Siberian, East^way, Phila- 
adelphia:

«kInUUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
O at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
of St. John street railway line. Rents from 
)20 to 8100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
and other amusements. D. R. Jack.

4-18-li-d&w

DEATHS - » *

BARKER—At Ben Lomond, May 10th., 
Stirling II. Barker in the 2Sth year of his 

Funeral Saturday May 12th at 2.30

11—Ard. stmrs Prince George,

I

A perfect Remedy for Co 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. • For Over 

Thirty Years
SALESMEN WANTED—For Auto-Spray. 
O Best compreaeed-air Hand 
Liberal terms. Sample machine free to a 
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont

2-28-n-sw-tf A

r made.

Facsimile Signature of

nada’s ^Kat- 
ist of ^pardy 

lock,

SALESMEN WANTED, ror 
O est Nurseries. Largest 
Specialties in Fruit and Ornlfcen 
suited for New Brunswick. »eij^induce- A 
znents. Pay weekly. Exclu®y^ierritory. ¥ 
Write for terms and catalogue: Stone Sm 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont 3-14-tf-sw-na^

Tlf EN WANTED to advertise and 
Irlduce our stock and poultr^compo^fe to | 
farmers and dealers; work du*ig spa^y time 
or permanently; this is an extlptionjy open- 

N ing for a hustler; write f<B n*iculars. 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst îmvÆ London, 
Canada. v

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAi

EXACT COPT of wrapper. ;

IMMn. NEW YO«K CITY,

THE KIND 
OF SHOES THE 
PEOPLE WANT

ITtANTED—A first or second clans female j
^«^“SîîuSrNr\
Beach, Campobello. Apply to Jamee L. j 
ege, secretary to trustees, stating teims. 
James L. Savage, Wilson's Beach, Campo
bello (N. B.)
\TTANTED-remale teacher, first or second I Q. P.'r. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
f Lancaster/ Apply' ft*once to David Me- j ing spurts at 19 knots, and in spite of 
nicest. ‘“hn^oun'ty^N. Lar“e"! some rough weather, when her engines

------------- --------slowed doxvn, she averaged 18 knots for the
triP- Her highest day e run was 452 knots.

Upper Qj^n- T’he Empie-s of Britain now holds 
Æ the record over the route from Mo-

- ----------------------- -------f--------  ville in ^>pite of the rough and thick
ViCTANTED—Gentlemen or leies-^OG per weather encountered on her piaiden# voy- iW year and expense»; perm»enj«osltlon; ag
experience unnecesaary. M. 4»“;^ The Moville-Quebec record via Cape
Bay a reet, j R*cf was previously held by the A irginian

Third Class Fe- .Which, on a westward trip, brougliX the 
1 time of passage down to six days and 

three fiour.?.'; 1
Dr. Elgin, the Fairfield Company’s con

structing engineer, who came over on tliè 
Empress of Britain, was so pleased by the 

every : ,sliowing which the vessel made on her 
frndVtreee? maiden trip that he confidently predicts 

,_nspicuous that she will set the pace at a much swift- 
advertising er gait when the stifne<"fs inherent to all
®r Î75 ' new* machinery has become mere limbered
Steady em- .
No exper- up by nee. 

rticulars . Em- 
Ont. 
d&w.

determine the exact extent to which we

ANTED—A second class 
for coming term. Apply, 

te Geo. T. Nutter, secretary, 
wlcb, Kings county (N. B.)

Not too high in price-^hut good v 

rafortably m. 

i of time.#

1
.w« auin. av. Plymouth; Celtic, from 

Liverpool and Queenstown ; St Paul, South
ampton and Cherbourg.

d t®to look well it /
km ablewear ar

AH /iir energi^g aril bert to pllcm^afc 

your ceuuam^ust
T7K7ANTED—A Second or Third viase re- W male Teacher at the beginning of th» 
next term for District No. 6. Pennf.eld Dis
trict poor. Apply, stating salary, to MattWw 

-serftary, Seeley’s Cove, Penajfcld, 
lounty (N. B.) J w

not turn out! as weIf our g< 
recommendAhem, us know it 

will do ouilbest toJnake the mp

next term

Harding, Seer-----
Charlotte County right.

Note the!ATEN WANTED—Reliable men 
1V1 locality throughout Canada U 
our goods, tack up elM>w cardj- 
fences, along roads amd all 
places; also distributing smi 
matter. Salary $900 Perly®8J 
month and expenses $3 p# da 
ployment to good reliabl “ 
fence necessary. Write U 
pire Medicine Co., Londc 

12-10 1 yr -d eo

res:

Men’** Dongola^p^ed Boots, solid in
sole and cou^|[^7$l-50, $1.75, $2.00.

Ivip Laced Boot*?, isohd 

insole and counter, medium sole, $1.75, 

$2.00.

Women « Dongola Low Shou^.mea t Jr errs y 

styles, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Menj iromc
Slowed Down Six Hours.

Tlic Empress of Britain experienced 
I heavy gales on Wednesday and Thuivday 
and flowed down tsix houre on account ofAmbitious young men for 

large Insurance Company ~
agents. Experience not neces- a nee which brought» out fully the sterling
Mr„ Upn nf rhararter energy ! HCa «oin« of the splendid vessel.
S2.ry. Men O 1 ^ For her maiden voyage the time made

ând push CSU! mâke big money murst be considered higlily satisfactory.
j nnelHon A few crnod <)vcv the hafe southern route via Capeand position. a lew gooa, Rice thc Emi)IWS of Britain came. Her

country districts open tor the daily runs were 417, 433, 452, m, 410 and
f norti^c AHdrP^^ at once ! 443 knots to Rimouski. which place she right parties. Aaaress ai once. , pa&?cd at 125 0*clock Saturday afternoon.

RAGENT,” P* O. BOX lu, ot. ; All passengers had something complimcnt- 
T hn M R I ary to say about thc smoothness with

vJOnn, IN. D. i-which the engines ran. The coimterbalanc-
= j ed engines rceming to work without vibr.i- 

I tion.'
I ('apt. Stewart was formerly in command 

- j of the €. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain. 
TT^QR SALE—A two story building and lot, ; Throughout the voyage, the Britain was 
Jj situated in the village of Norton ; also jn -\virel$fid touch with the out5fc world, 
the undertaking buBiuMH connected with the | During the tirat part of tile voyage her
■am.. Apply to T.______- -________ '___   j wireless operator was in communication
^T^BALE-Property belonging to Rev. R. i with the Pohilm station, and as she was 
J^ W. J. Clements, about one and a half miles nearing the limit of that station, she came 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an i in touch with the other waves vibrating 
.ere of land, on which there (« a good dwell-, {rom Cape ]iacc 0n that day the vessel
R.t"T°Hii;eeW12 Klng Street, Stf'john^N. B. received word from both sides of the 

sw-3w i Atlantic.

The Record of the Two Lines.

■

Womcn’pS Patent' Low Sboecw pretty

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN /

419 King St.

FOR SALE.

'

Ollly 10 Cents j The Empress of Britain "on her maiden
. , , . . , voyage across the Atantic did not break

fashionahïe^ lewriry ” ca°ta- I the record between Liverpool and Quebec, 
loguc. We send you this \ her time between these port* being rix 
Ladies’ 14 K. Gold Filled da vs and seventeen hours, or two hours 
Prayer of intiiaf' engraved’ i ^vct than the record of the turbiner 
free. Send size. Shelby Jew- \ ligmmn. But the ( . P. K. vessel came by 
elry Company., Mfg. Dept.,1 the Cajie -Race route, which is 150 miles 
Covington. Ky., U.S.A. longer than the Belle Isle route, which

! vessels do not tare to hazard especially in

NEW GOVERNOR OF The C. i\ H. claims a record by the
DDITIOU r>m IIUDIA I Cape Kace route, whidi is three hours bet- 
Dnl I Ion LULU IVI bln ter than the turbiner on her maiden voy-

hS
decorations, 
paid to ventilation.

The. grqrid staircase of the Empress is j 
of iioJishcd teak, and is lighted overhead 
by d magnificent glass dome. In fjtct every | 
known proven device to ensure safety, : 
speen, comfort and4 luxury has been 
troduced in her construction and appoint
ments.

The Empress of Britain will sail from' 
Quebec to Liverpool on her return voyage 
Saturday, May 19th.

Ottawa Press Gallery Had a Good 
Time.

Monday, May 14.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine 

ports, G W Lee.

CANADIAN PORTS.111-

3in June last. The Virg nian on her record 
voyage made 432 miles as her best daily 
run, while the log of the Empress of 
Britain shows 452 miles.

The average speed of the Empress across 
(lie Atlantic is computed at 18 knots, 
while the Virginian made 17.14 on her rec
ord trip from Liverpool to Quebec.

Among the prominent passengers were 
Sir Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy, R. B.

Hon, James Dunsmuir Appointed to 
Succeed Sir Henry Joly.

4»

Ottawa, May 11—(Special)—Hon. James 
Dunsmuir, ex-premier of British Columbia, 
has been appointed lieutenant-governor of 
",-itbh Columbia in the place of Sir Henri I Angw, K. It. Houston, W. « Preston,

Senator 1 oigct and Senator Melvin Jonc-?.Joly, whose term was up some time ago.
The order-in-council making the appoint-*Shaughnessy Pleased.

! Sir Thomas Shaughneesy, who with Lady 
Shaughnessy and Mi>s Shaughnessy were 
I’lisstiigers on the lùnprcss of Britain, 

; tepoke with ]>ride of the splendid showing 
Wilson’s Beach, May 14—X good many ! the new vew-el had made on her first trip.

"The Empress oi Britain and lier sister 
ship, Empress of Ireland,” he said, "will

:

nient was approved today.

"Wilson’b Beach Notes.

:of the fishing boats have been fitted with 

gasoline engines and 
chug-chug of their mechanism at almost 

boats have b

H. W. Wilson, of St. John, is to becm- can hear the St. John Coal Situation.
The recent coal strike did not have a

he having leased it from the (Hampton & j great deal of effect on priceis in St. John.
St. Martins Railway Company. ! During the suspension of mining United

Great Salmon River is a lively place just jh. States coal was selling for $7. Since the
. , o is a rn—Sid Stmr now. What with tne mill in operation, vS collapse of the struggle, however, it has

Hopewell Hill, Mav 11—Thc Salisbury j Campania ’from Liverpool l'or New York. thc building of a large barge, and the con-, fe dropped i5 cents a ton and is now selling
& Harvey train ran into a washout near ! M=.;May n-sm, stmr Montres., tor structlou’of the boater, there arc no .

Riverside yesterday morning, the engine ■ London, Jlc“’ V. Barnes and dm family, who came L,p«.» wjfty. mg inquiries m the United States mar-
and all the car* being derailed. 1 he run- 6 Glasgow, May 11—Sid, stmr Takenia, for here laet week, will permanently rcc?ide ^ ket eay they have been met with the re-
off, Which was a close cal, from being a. -Montreal. ' ^ Bvangellne, 8t. here. __________________U____________  BTgiîSly8primnL"J “"P*rl,",“'’ “ ^ I

Klodfr; embankmcnu'near tlie S-S.d. stmr E-pre- of p()RT W|LL|AM STOPS m^e}y i^crS^d’t ui^SonM ! 11 7 nÆciitTtïïÏ

Pearson wharf, where the track is only : Liverpool. May 9—Ard. stmr Norboeu, St. CI IM H A V CTDCCT PA DC hook—it would be thc extreme of hu- wjien coa,i begiia^ to come on the nurke:
a few feet from the river. Fortunately J°Loùdon ^May 9—Sid bark Magnat, Hansen, ' vu N UA Y ol MLL I vAllu ( mor to say taut iu "as a pi-y—g'Ca with- morc freely it will have.amy effect in low-
no renous damage resulted. The washout Cape Torment.ne, N. B. ! ---------- out- saying. 1 here * a way.s a wit;y hue e'rln
was caused by the high tide, in the Shop- Limerick, May S-Sld bark Kentlgern, ^ Qnt May 14„ Tho Port there is always the biting «atire, there ,->
ody the previous night. ' MaS’ches'ieV,' May 10-Ard, stmr Manchester Arthur Street Railway Company started ' the ” siimeritv The real A civic c0“mit*“ 5?1* g„ t,,-La”Cartl,er

Arbor day wa« dulv observed at the Trader, from st John. vestevday morning to run their electric V(*ry seld m y 1 ' . . today to confer with C. 1. lx. offic.as who
school here today, thc trees on the grounds Ardrossan May U-Sld, stmr Bengore ;.;UH though tills town to and from West ; ™«r,t. oi. ‘-X\a.n and of want a «tril’ of land about fift-v l'€et wide
being trimmed and other improvements HLondonr May ll-Sld, atmr Evangeline, for Fort William, but at noon the service was hat J Sehonenhauer • an f Viet ln U,c rclr of the echo01 1,ulldinS- 'lhls
made. * , st John? ' ? n| , -brought to an abrupt stop by the mayor j ‘he; theor.es of^^Schopenhauer an . « a hffl that will be .aken aw»y,-ewbEsg

Liverpool, May 10—Sid, stmr Bnardene, for all(j ;l number of the city fathers intimât- • ‘ j.a. J . . c’. ‘ . j à ' the ra.lway com any to put down more
The members of the Salvation Army ,ay,j H^je, May ll-Sld, stmr Victorian, from •»« /» the street railway employes that “afX“r of our dav^HeTw never kS tracks and thus enlarge the yard room,

that -there are .39.001) of their meetings Liverpool, for Montreal. tu.ti.cr continuance would remit in arrest ! “t o lone, ot onr a j nn» neic saw

........n**
SW, n= i«I— ««li»' I,““S;7Zts:cl",'l si... »<..— <»» ” ■•‘lïïTârriliïû'"t™-™““
«even days. ' Liverpool, May is—Ard, stmrs Cedric, from m. yesterday from St. John. has not been end ten years ago.

TRAIN DERAILED ON
S. & H. RAILWAY

Indian Island Items.houth- Several new conany
built during the past season and will be
added to the fishing ilect. But ii^li as yet f ic-tta Thompson, and 
are a great scarcity in Quodd.v river, only j Dixon spent Saturday with Mr. and Mit?, 

few .small ones, scarcely an. haddock, ; George Thompson,

Indian Island, X. B., May 14—Miss Alar- 
Mite. John C. BRITISH PORTS.

of FairhaveR, Deera
and a very few pollock having been .caught, Island.
on the trawls. j 11. V. Dixon, who is employed at Lubec

Capt. .Simon Brown lias sold his fishing j (Me.), visited his parents. Mr. and Airs, 
schooner James E. Garland to < "apt. John j> [• |>jXun. Friday and Saturday.
Snow, of Digby (X.S.), from which ]iort j 
the will sail for fishing. Some of our,
young men have engaged with her for ?1>y: Jî^an L.Thaffcy; Sunday.

Clara A. Benner, -Capt. PI,inner, | 11. X.Chaffey, of East|»rt (Me.), vieil-
discharged freight and lumber from St. \ ed relatives here . unday.
T„tol,,tl,i. 'vovt la,, week i Jemcri Hurley and son trank, of Leon-
JThe many friends of Basil Imnk heard ardville, Deer Island, visited Mrs. Desian

with sorrow of his death, which took Hurley, Sunday.
place at his mother’s" home on Thursday, •Tame» 11. "'ird, of Lam i I * .
\],ril lie had been ill for some time Deer Island, visited triends here ..atur- 

\vfth consumption, but no one thought j day.
♦ lj end so near. He had lately lived in! Edwin Gonley. and 
iJk-rcnee (Mass.). lie leaves a widow, i Leonardville, Deer Island, /pent .unday 
formerly Miss Eva Cleaves, of Lawrence; ! with friends here
two young children, a widowed mother, The fishermen here are catching a f 
two sisters and five brothers to mourn pollock. 1.0osiers are very scarce, and
their loss, besides many other relative*, the outlook u> not very bright us sca
le was only UveT.y-—<-5 yaUi »f age. f

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson's
visited Mr. and Mrs.

I the price.

Mnnford, of

During the past year ninety , persons 
were assessed in Great Britain incomes 
of £50,000 a year. <

eon.
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■FRISCOCAUMITY 
SUBJECT OF BOOK!

CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’sCHIEF * OF P, 11, MICMACS 

IB IH SIGHTS OF ST, JOHN
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINERichard Wilson.SAILORS GRAVES i

Sack ville, Mky 11.—Richard Wilson, a- 
respccted *<nd esteemed résidant of this 
town, passed away this morning after an 
illness of some months. Deceased was

Asthma 
I Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs I 

CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

First Complete Record of Earthquake 
and Fire is Out, Issued by R. A, H, 
Morrow.

5k
Ere Jong the eailom' Jot in Fernhill sevcnty_four ydaIe o]d and was unmarried, 

will be marked by an anchor, emblematic Thrcé ^ters survive him, Mrs. John 
of the life work of those who sleep their Morice, Middle Sackville, and Mi^es 
long sleep in that portion of the cemc- Hulda and Kate, at home. Mr. Wilson It J* quite a tribute to modern enter- 
tery. And there are 560 graves of sea- wa6 0f the fimt students of Mt. Alii- prise that something les* than a month 
men there. son Academy. Tie taught school for some

For some time the Seamens Institute ’ yoara and in 1876 was appointed inspector j awful ^laimtics of modern times—that 
management have been endeavoring to sc- ; 0f schools, which position he held for some j 
cure an anchor from the marine and fish- time. Funeral will take place on Sunday, 
cries department at Ottawa and are now j ræv Ç. F. W’iggins will conduct the ser- 
suceeasful as one has been presented. It i vice.
» thc government wharf and the Mlea Victoria Farris.
Lansdowne men are painting it before it f 
i^. taken over by the institute manager, White’s Cove. Queens Co., May 7—The Telegraph has just received a copy 
g ], Gorbcll. ' | death of Mips Victoria Farris too!: place R. A. H. Morrow, publisher and importer.

The anchor will be placed on a stone' on Fridiy morning, after an ^ illness of 5g 0ar<kn street. It is written by James 
pedestal in the centre of thc lot and when about three years, which she bore with 
the day for'decoration of t,hc place in the much patience and Christian resignation.

Miss Farris, who was in the fiftieth year 
of her age, was an active member of the 
Mill Cove Baptist church, having united 

.with that body when a young girl. She 
leaves an aged mother, one brother and 
four sisters, and a large circle of friends 
to mourn. The funeral took place Sunday 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Currio'conlucted the 
service at the house, church and grave.

Indian Leader has Been on a Tour of the Lodges ef His 
Brethren in the Maritime Provinces and Quebec—Will 
Make Official Call on Mayor Sears Today.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, .--x 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

■
after the occurrence of one oft the most 7
which destroyed the city of iSan Fran
cisco—a neatly bçivnd volume containing 
a complete record of the event should be 
published and for sale in this city. The

J,

:.V :

• .<
V ?Iliii ill e:

'

11* is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’* 
Chlorodyne” on t! - Government stamp of each bottle. *

Sold In Bottles. Prices in England I/I#, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies" each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T, DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON
. LYMAN BROS. Ml CO.. - Toronto Lids 1

Rurticll Wilson, the well known author, 
and is embellished with many full page 
photographic views taken before, during 
and after the calamity. It is a vivid de
scription o-f the terrible suddenness of the 
shock of the earthquake immediately fol
lowed by the fire which devoured all that 
was left standing.

The measures which were immediately 
taken all over the country for the succor 

Mrs. Margaret Walker. of those who had lost their all are told
,, " ... „ .. , ~1T of and the heroic fortitude of the people
Mrs. Margaret Walker, wnc ot Rex who a;t oncc 6et about the ,

George Walker, of Canton (Maas ), died I ,ierculean taak of bringing order out of
there on Wednesday last, the deceased , <?haQs aJ] <](m(; ful, jaetice to. Appended
lady was Taylor, a native o ! j* a description of American volcanoes and ;
S^ua bhe is survived by ode son be- « ti<ms in otiler parts of the world. The |
rtn'jttla^Canor^Lrltnfamp8 of the book ,s $1.50 and $2.

ton, and a brother of Dr. Thomas Walker, 
of this city.

ceipetery where the sailors rest comes 
round the anchor will be trimmed with 
flowers. Superintendent 
Femhill, is now giving the 
attention after the winter.

Clayton, of 
seamen's lotv, • 3*

7gg LOCAL NEE Wholesale Agents
1

„ ■ ;

TO CHANGE NAME IU cuesi The local Y. M. C. A. boys are consid
ering a proposition to hold a summer 
camp of their oxx-n independent of the 
maritime camp.

W H. Phillips, formerly of the C. P. 
R. telegraph office, is now cashier in. 1h c 
Standard Oil Company offices, Winnipeg.

Fourteen marriages were solemnized n 
the city last week. During the same 
period seventeen babies were Iborn, nine 
of whom were girls.

The London Gazette, speaking of honors 
conferred in connection xvith the king s 
visit to Corfu, says:
Capt. Sturdee, chief of staff Mediterranean 
fleet.” Capt. Sturdee is a St. John mâu.

Rev. J. A. Welsh, general secretary of 
the Canadian Bible Society, xvill be in the 
maritime provinces for eight or nine weeks 
this summer. Next month he will be in 
tliis city for a day or so.

Charles Macfarland, of Fairville. will 
left Monday evening for Toronto, where he 
will enter ?the business of his cousin, Wil
liam G ^Üacfarland, son of the late Dr. 
Foster Macfarland of this city.

F. J. G. Kaowlton. who left here on 
Monday last for Toronto, is thought to be 
in San Francisco by this time.^ He was to 
go there to adjust fire losses in the inter
ests of the Western and British American 
insurance companies.

I
<<

r FOR JOHN E, IRVINE 1!
•V ■
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iW Y. M. C. A, Friends Make Presenta-i i VOTE STOOD EIGHT TO 
SEVEN AGAINST CUSHING

i tion at Dinner in White’s.
John È. Irvine xvas made the recipient 

of a handsome silver mounted walking 
stick by thle members of the Y.' M. C. A. 
boys’ work committee and #ie you g ladle a’ 
league at a pleasant sovi tl function in 
Wliite s restaurant last evening. The chair 

The annual meeting of the St.- John was taken by D. B. Donald and there vere 
Protestant Orphan Asylum was held Mon- thirty-two'ladies and gentlemen present to 

, x, i e v- -vr n a honor the goeet of the evening. After afy thf Parlore o£ the Y- M- C- A” daintily prepared luncheon had been done
iling stieet. full justice the chairman in a few happy

rne board of «.rectors was elected for remark, made the presentation to Mr. Ir 
the ensuing year as followet-T. A Ran- vhle, who made a su,table reply, 
lune, O H. Warwaek, W.. S. Firther, The gift from the members of the asso- 
James Manchester, Joseph Allison, W. b. | dation with which Mr. Irvine has so long 
Morrieon, M. D., Geo. E. tairweather,
T. S. Simms, C. N. Skinner, J. King 
Kelley, Judge Forbes, C. H. Petfers, T.
H. Esta brooks, Geo. A. Kimball and 
Struan Robertson.

TJlergymen of protestant churches are 
inembers ex-officip.

A resolution was moved by C. N. Skin
ner and seconded by Judge Forbes ex
pressing regret at the departure of John 
ti. Irvine from the board and from the

Annual Meeting of Protestant 
Orphan Asylum Corpora-

r : * Mrs. Geo. Kelly.
Halifax, N. S., May 12-A telegram 

trom Sheffiel (Mass.), announces the death 
of Mrs. Kelly, widow of George Kelly, who 
was the senior member of the wholesale 
liquor firm of Kelly & G’assey.

<

tion.(Continued from page 1.) 
olution the action taken by parliament on 
his motion to inyite the king and queen 

to visit Canada this year.
It was decided that a suitable resolu

tion should be prepared.
The street railway asked permission to 

lay a single track of rails through Pond 
street in view of the difficulty of tracking 

Paradise Row.
On motion of Aid. Baxter, the claims 

committee were authorized to deal with 
claims arising out of the West side water 

system.
Amalgamation of Offices.

Aid. Lockhart formally moved the 
lution to appoint a committee to ctfrieider 
the amalgamation of the heads of depart-

Ir •' ' w? J
p “To .be commander—

P. H. Spain
The friends of P. H. Spain will be sad

dened to know that on Sunday afternoon, 
May 6tb, he passed from this life at his 
home in New Limerick. Early in the new 
year xvhile working at the tannery in Ben
ton (N. B.), he had a slight shock by 
which his left side was partially paralyzed. 
All the best medical skill could do xvas 
in vain, his strength bteadily failed until, 
after months of intense suffering, the end

.
1

%

, J

been identified ie a handsome silver mount
ed cane of Japanese partridge wood and j 
apart from ite usefulness will doubtlcs<4 
serve to remind him of the esteem witlr' 
uQiich he is held by his many friends in 
St. John.

Music and speeches entertained those 
present during the remainder of the even? 
ing. The toast of the ladies was projjose'd 
by J. Floyd and responded to by Rev. J.

: G. Hindley. Brief speeches were made by 
! XV. -C. Cross, T. H. Somen-ille and G. E.

/

h

E
S-

V came.
Mr. Spain was born in P. E. Island and 

a few years afterward his. family went to 
Sbediac (X. B.) In his earlier life he 
visited many places of interest, not only 
in the (provinces, but in the eastern and 
middle 'States. He was also a great read
er. These facts, with his wonderful mem
ory, made him a very interesting 
panion, while his generous, kindly disposi
tion won him a wide circle of friends.

In his death the town has lost an hon
est upright citizen, his family a faithful I 
husband and kind father, while his many 
friends will long miss his hearty hand 
clasp, and genial greeting. His body was 
laid beside that of hi* infant son in the 
little cemetery at. new Limepick.

. \
reso-

OHIEF JOHN SARK OF P. E. ISLAND
(

dom of Chief Peter Sewell in the fast- 
of the Regtigouche, the strong

s of the forest, 
and damp of meadows,

“With the odof 
With the dew'
With the curling smoke of wigwams, 
With the rushing of great rivers.”

city.
A resolution authorizing the president Barbour; readings were given by .1. Floyd 

and secretary to petition parliament at I and G. C. Jordan; a piano solo by Miss 
its next session to allow the name to be j Mabel Sandall, and a song by^ J. M . Flew- 
changed to thc Protestant Orphans’ Home j welling.
(instead of asylum) was passed.

The treasurer's report was as follows:

ments.
Aid. Pickett moved an amendment that 

in the meantime the mayor arid, chairman 
of the board of works notify Director 
Cushing that the council could not in- 

his salary and toould wish him to 
remain at $1.500.

Aid. Baxter said in voting against the 
increase he had not 
fluenced by the amount,
necessary to vote on Aid. Pickett s amend- n . . .
ment he would have to plainly state his ! personal subscriptions...............

Hé thought the course suggested j Trinity Cùurch grant from
If Mr. I Dr. Botsford charity fund ..

Bcqu
Est. Catherine M. A. Loav-

n esses
emotion that had threatened to unman 

and he was quite
com-* Although matters relating to the Can

adian Express agents’ strike have been in 
the background of late there is as yet no 
indication of a settlement. The men seem 
content to 'remain out, and the other 
side is equally firm.

him had -passed away 
himself again.

Yet once more was it his fortune to be 
showered with kinineaeesr for ,Chief Sew
ell was not one whit behind Chief Dou- 
ney Paul, when it came to a question of 
entertaining a stranger of rank. There 

wassail without ceasing, and the 
friendship of the peoples represented by^ 
the two chiefs was cemented for number-'

You could not help dwelling upon such 
pleasing and wholesome fancies, when 
Ôhief John Sark, of the Prince Edward 

Island redmen, strode mightily into the 
Telegraph office yesterday afternoon. Here 
was no pampered child of stifling cities. 
His majestic presence savored of thc chase, 
of dim forest aisles, of sparkling lakes, of 
remote gouncil fires.

The crown of his black felt hat was en
circled with feathers of lurid tint. Beads 
glinted upon his chieftian’s coat, a crim
son «ash was around his waist, and upon 
his bulky bosom hung medals from re
nowned sovereigns.

A few of the more timid souls in the 
office were unprepared for the sudden and 
informal appearance of the distinguished 
Indian. Some fell to speculating whether it 
would ever again be necessary to uee a 
comb and brush. But the chief’s mission 
was one- of peace, 
winning, and his words were the words of 
greeting and good fellowship.

He was just travelling back % by easy 
stages to his own people across the straits, 
lie said, after visiting the lodges of other 
tribes as far away as Quebec, and he had 
paused in St. John to grasp the hands of 
his white brethern, and incidentally honor 
the newspaper men with a call in person.

He carried a dress suit case, which he 
placed beneath a reporter's desk, and then 
with kingly mien, surveyed the office in
terior.

Everybody maintained a discreet silence. 
It was not meet to disturb the tranquility 
of his scrutiny. People parsing the win
dows, halted and peered at the sublimity 
of the tableaux. There was nothing of ar
rogance or of conscious might about the 
chief for he was born to rule, and 
preme authority became him quite as much 
ah his cloak of vivid contrasts. Six feet tall 
and weighing 230 pounds he is a striking 
figure.

Anon, he spoke, and his voice was music
al and low, like the ripple of a shadow 
flecked brook over golden pebbles. He 
smiled, and the stiff barked in its radi
ance; a gentle, an amiable chief, surely.

He thrust out a good right hand, every
body shook it, and Hie ice had not only 
been shattered, but was melting with sur
passing rapidity.

Chief Sark can trace his lineage back to 
a time far previous to the days when 
French and English warred for the mart- 
erv of Acedia. lie is of the proud blood 
of the Micmacs, and his forbears were 
the lords of the maritime provinces before 
the magic name of the now continent had 
car-t its slHîll over the adventurers of the 
old.

crease GREAT NUMBER AT 
THE FUNERAL OF 

STIRLING MARKER

I
St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum in ac

count with O. H. Warwick, treasurer:—t been altogether in- 
if it becameautomobile the A.Frightened by an

Christie Woodworking Co.’e home hauling
6 Charlotte * atfm^Friday"' ’aRernmm Gone! done fromh but tor ayc' 

in l narioue suiei rKu / , T, His life on earth has passed away ;
and caused a scattering ot people, me But he nve6 beyond time's shore- 

tunned into Union street and j our loved has only gone before.

Receipts.1905.was
... $ 648.44 

1,389.90* less moons. views.
wasdwelling about Rimouski 100.00derogatory to the council.
Cushing changed his mind he could come! ' 
to them.

Aid. Lockhart’s motion was carried 
without amendment.

Aid. Rowan moved that Mr. Cushing be 
retained at $1,650 a year.

A. W. Tilley, in seconding the motion, 
referred to the amount of work that re
quired attention and thought it the best 
thing the council could do.

Aid. Baxter—“Can you give any assur-4 
that he will accept less than $1,800?” j 

Aid. Tilley—“If he won’t the matter j 
will be settled.” « i

The mayor—“If he does it will be de-
rogatory to the council and if he doesn’t j Maintenance.................
the council xvill be in' a had position.” j Salaries..........................

Aid. Holder—“He won’t, accept. ’
Aid. Hamm—“He said lie would.”
Aid. Holder—“Then xvhat's he doing; 

playing a game of bluff?”
Aid. Baxter moved an amendment that 

the board of works be authorized to make 
temporary arrangements pending a per
manent appointment.

Aid. Bullock said he would like to hear 
from the chairman how he proposed to 
run matters without a director.

Aid. McGoldrick sard he considered a 
meeting of the board was the proper place 
to settle such questions. Aid. Rowan ap
peared bv his motion to be trying to coax 
Mr. Cushing back. The director, however, 

who could do the

The braves 
and Laurict (Que.), were found to be 
honorable and of undisputed bravery; the 
maids were winsome and of great num- 

The metropolis of Montreal was 
after which Chief Sark rested in

runaway
the wagon struck a coach standing in I Has gone before^ a little while 
, . ,, rpi f-’ Ltg„«i To rest beneath the Saviour’s smile;front of Short s stable. The flightened And bye an<1 bye we too, may come
horac was caught soon afterwards. Xo I And rest with him in that bring home, 
damage xvas done.

1,200.00
50U.OU

itt
Est. Charlotte XX'nltney .. 
Est. Chas. F. Kinnear; 500 

shares Consolidated Gold 
King Stock, dividend on 
above................................................

¥
bers. The funeral of Stirling H. Barker, of
seen,
the village of Canohnauaga (Que.), and 

accorded by Chief Martin 2 Axe, of 
Iroquois descent, hospitality, both state
ly And unstinted. The parish priest in
terested ' himself, and on Sunday Chief 
Sark was invite^ to occupy a special seat 
in the chapel.

From Quebec, he turned to the South 
and last Thursday was in Jubilee, when 
the heavens lowered and lie was drenched 
by a pitiless storm.

the Ben Lomond House, took place Sat-
Church collections......................... 108 92 ! Urday afternoon to the Upper Loch Lo-
Interest ooi investments .. .. 1,518.56 ; , _ ^ *
Interest on Minnie Rankine : monel cemetery. It was the largest lu tier.; l
Kents^clty * lots*.. . V. 7. " lîS I’-Ortoge seen in the parish for years and
From friends of children ou extended for* fullv a mile. Many drove J

account of their support .. 3S3.76 ; . ' f 'Adoption fees, etc...................... 5.29 i out from tlte city as well fiom pointe ,
in all sèctidito of the surrounding country. 
Rev Leo lloyt conducted service at tir^ 
house, where Rev. A. 15. Cc-hoe also took

U'xintcd

Daniel McManus.
Daniel McManus, who for the last fif

teen or eixteeet yeadts has been engineer 
and electrician in the General Public Hos
pital, died at his residence Sunday, aged 
forty-eight years. Mr. McManus was a 
very faithful and capable employe and 
was highly esteemed by the hospital staff 
and by all who kne.w him. He was a 
skilful engineer and electrician, but was 
ever ready to perîorm any service required 
around the building.

The news of his death came as a great 
shock to all. The doctors of the insti
tution all said last night that they felt 
the bereavement as a personal one. The 
cause of death was erysipelas. He had 
been sick only a week, having previously 
been regarded as a man of rugged health.

Deceased was a son of Patrick McManus 
and is survived by a wife and seven chil
dren, the oldest of whom is fifteen zund 
the youngest four years. Two brothers, 
John A.,messenger of the I.C.R., and Pat
rick, an engineer, and one sister, Mrs. W. 
Scott, wife of Pilot Scott, also survive.

1'V22 iA. W. Tliorne, of this city, who has 
been studying at the U. N. B„ left Mon
day evening for Pittsburg. Mr. Thorne, 
who will receive a degree in çlecbrical en
gineering at the coming encoenia of the 
U. N. B., has secured a position with the 
We&tinghouse Company, of Pittsburg. 
Rhenton Thomas, of St. John,and Messrs. 
Wright and Hqrrison, who are studying 
at Fredericton, will follow Mr. Thorne to 
Pittsburg in a few weeks.

!

? ' His smile was most an ce
i$5,951.59

EXPENDITURES.

part. Among thorc 
in the singing were Mrs. Worden, 
Mists Gunn, DeWitt Cairn, an 1 Harry 
Shaw, who went out from the city, -The 

were J. V. Rustvril. C. H 
.McArthur. Alex. F-

.. ..$1,766.22 
964. V5 
434.8S 
98.40 
64.66 
19.80 

/ 381.57

whor*
Hie Medals.

Chief Rark takes a proper and a becom
ing pride in the possession of his medals. 
One is a precious heirloom. The chief 
says that it is of pure silver, and that it 
was given to one of his ancestors by the 
French 191 years ago. It is glossy and 
bright; on one side is stamped the head 
of Louis, and on the other two fig
ures with clasped hands, surrounded by 
a Latin inscription: “Honor and Vir
tue.” 'The second adornment was present
ed by the Earl of Aberdeen during the 
late Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee, 
and the third is the medal of Pope Pius, 
presented by the Archbishop of Montreal; 

and valuable possessions all, and 
knows it better than the bearer.

Uhiet Sark will linger in the city until 
tomorrow, when he will sail for Frederic
ton and Woodstock. Today he proposes 
to pay his respects to Mayor Rears. In 
his striking garb the chief attracted ipuch 
attention on the streets yesterday.

\ Taxes........................................
Printing ...................................
Insurance furniture ..
Repairs.........................^.................
Sundries, telephone, garden

work, eto...................................
Invested on special deposit.. I,7u0.u0 
Balance on hand May 12th,

1906,............................'....................

At the annual meeting of the Centenary 
church Sunday school Thursday night 
resolution of regret at the departure of 
J. E. Irvine from the city xvas adopted. 
Mr. Irvine has been an active worker in 
the Sunday school and his loss xvill he 
severely felt. Reports showed that the 
school, in all departments, is flourishing. 
The financial showing was excellent. F. 
R. Murray was elected superintendent, 
and Mr. McKendfick secretary. All the 
other officers were reelected.

A despatch from Portsmouth (N. H.), 
last night told that the steamer Pokano- 
ket had reached there, and after making 
repairs to her boiler would proceed on 
the way to her destination in Norfolk 
(Ya.) ' The Pokanolcct was purchased
from the Star line about a week go, by 
Messrs. Davis and Gagin, acting for the 
James River Navigation Company, and 
with a local captain and crew on board, 
sailed for Virginia.

] pall-bearers 
Jackson: George 
Jolmstcin, Walter Campbell and Joseph 
Kennedy. The committal service at the 
graveside xvas read by Rev. Mr, Cqlioc 
and prayer xvas offered by llev. Mr. Hoyt.

The general esteem in which deceased wrs 
held xx-as xvell shown by the mass of beau
tiful floral tributes which almost conceal
ed the casket from view. Prominent 

these may be mentioned a large 
composed mainly of roses, from the

a
I

49.53

477.68
6,951.501

INVESTMENTS.
[:•

,700.00
12,400.00

H.7Mortgages................................
Bonds and debentures................................
Bank of B. N. A. stock, 6 shares

£50 each......................................................... 1,654.67
Bank of N. B.. special deposit wait- 

Ing investment.......................................
Consolidated Gold King Stock, 500 

shares, value?

among 
cross,
Log Cabin Fishing Club; à beautiful cres
cent of roses, lilies, carnations, azaleas, 
stocks and smilax, and bearing thc xvords 
“At Rest” in purple letters, from rela
tives, and a bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. 
€. H. Jackson.

1 eu- 3,200.00

hjrs. Charlotte M. Larkin.
xvas not the only man 
work. “Just give the board of works a 
chance,” continued the alderman, "and 

if they can’t run the department. If 
Mr. Cushing wants to come back at $1,500/ ^'et'[|staueUe 
it’s up to him. \\ hen the vote wa*si taken ( Qpy
that settled it. It is no-w for the board | Insurance on building .. ..

Insurance on furniture..
Respectfully submitted,

O. H. WARWICK, 
Treasurer.

unique 
no one Mrs. Charlotte M. Larkin, widow of 

John Larkin, died Sunday at the home 
of her son, Charles, 234 Guilford street, 
Carletcn, aged 70 years. She had been sick 
for j. long time, and though thc end was 
expected her death is nevertheless a eevôre 
blow. In her more active days Mrs. Larkin 
was an enthusiastic temperance worker on 
the west side. She was very popular and 
was ever ready to lend her countenance 
to any good o-r char table woik. She is 

* wedding under somewhat romantic, survived by three daughters and txvo sons. 
, to«,»gxe ,,-ae <snlpmni7P<l They are Mrs. Thomas XV ilcox and Mrs.yet pathetic circumstances, xx as solemnized ; w ^ M,.Connell_ of Carletm, and Mrs.

Thursday evening at the residence of Mis., Jauie \ynite, 0l f.iicago. The sons are 
George Kelley, 178 Princess street., xvhen j Charles and ’ Thomas, both of the wait 
Miss Edith Hazel Bell of this city became j sida, 

the wife of Giles D. Osgoode, of Sussex,

(30,954.67
MEMORANDUM.

.. 120.00 

.. .. 40.00
122.00 

.. .. 8,000.00 
.. 1,800.00

lots under lease per annum.. FATHER GAPON’S BODY 
FOUND HANGING IN 

DESERTED VILLA?
of xvorks to decide as to a temporary ap-1 
pointment or retaining Mr. Cushing. He c ! 
out and must make his application in the 
ordinary xxay.”

Aid. Baxter’s amendment xx-as carried.
On motion of Aid. Bullock the mayor 

appointed to confer with the Loyal
ist Society and ascertain what expendi
ture xvoidd be required to put the stones cdlde: 
and epitaphs in the Old Burial Ground in o-ll—Two important firms in Jarnac ask
proper condition. for representative to sell in Canada good

Aid. Baxter referred to the success of brandies.
Chester Martin in winning the Gladstone 212—A French factory of macaroni
memorial prize at Oxford and spoke elo- micelli in Lyons desires to appoint an 
qucntly of the honors he had secured for agent in Canada.
his native city and province. He moved 243—An important firm in Paris desires 
that the mayor cable to Mr. Martin the 1 an agent to sell fancy goods, embroideries, 
city’s congratulations on his success and silks, ribbons, etc.
that a letter should be sent him embody- 245—A manufacturer of essences and per- 
img more fully thc appreciation of ’his ef- femes in Marseilles wishes an agent in the 
f0Pt Canadian market.

The mayor expressed the pleasure fie 246-A cutlery and jewelry manufacturer 
would have in carrying out such a résolu- in Paris wishes to appoint an agon in 
tion. The motion was carried unanimously. Canada.

At the request of the mayor, a motion 247-A manufacturer of colors forjndus- 
was passed that the meeting time of t|,c ! try in Auxerre wants an active agent in 
council sliould be withdrawn from the Canada.t 
motion which originally fixed the meet
ings a« evening evctflione.

/

St. John, N. B. 
May 12th, 1906.MILKMEN MEET 

BOARD OF HEALTH
Weddings.

Trade Inquiries. St. Petersburg, May 13.—The mystery 
of the fate of Father Gapon apparently 
was cleared up today by the discovery of 

which has almost positively 
of the form

Trade inquiries received by the Chambre 
de Comme.ee, Française, Montreal, ini’

a corpse, 
been identified as that; priest, hanging in the upper chamber 
of a lonely villa in the summer suburb 
of Ozerki, Finland. The villa xx-as rented 
April 8 for the summer and a deposit paid 
by an unknown man from St. Petersburg, 
who, after visiting the house sex-era' 
times in company xvith a young work
man, disappeared April 11, taking the 
key with him. The proprietress of the 
villa, a’armed at the non-appearance of the 
tenant; notified the police, who entered 
the house. Breaking doxx-n a door they

!

Mrs. Ellen M. Bell.Proposals Relative to Inspec
tion of Cattle Made and Will 
Be Considered.

The chief 48 years of age. and has' 
been at the ho.td of the Island Indians for 
ju t a decade. He was born on St. Patrick 8 
Day, and when one referred to the signifi
cance attached to 8uch a date, liifl portly 
body quivered with mirth, and he *aid 
there were men sufficiently courageous to 
call him a smoked Irishman.

N. B.
The event which had been arranged . . . ,mo * -t, _

, , . . , , red on Saturday last at the home of M
take place in June -had to be hastenea, 17g prjncûï6 street. Mrs. Bell,
owing to the serious illness of the bride s . w}10 was jn her 56th year, was the daugh-
mother, Mrs. É. M. Bell, who, feeling , ter of the late Wiliam Purchase of this
that it was wise to be prepared for the city. She married the late John Bell, who
worst, was anxious, as only a mother can was engaged in business here as a black-

Uounty Milkmen's Association met the | he> to witness the consummation of her smith, and is su. wed by one daughter,
board of health Monday to present cer- daughter’s happiness; and accordingly the Mrs. G. D <>S0l’d!’T an’i fhree Ko bere,

, nrinrinals xvere summoned to her bedside Edward and W. R. Pu chase, of St. Jolm,
tax! propctiom, m connection with the nuptial knot xva3 tied by Rev. and Alfred, of Paterson (X. J.) A pathetic
inspection of cattle. One proposal was ^ Cohoe, pas-tor of Brussels street incident in connection with Mrs. Bell s la*t
that thc board increase thc milkmen's li- Rmtist church, in the presence of a small illness xvas Thursday last when, at her
cense and hire and pay a regular vet- gathering. There xvere, of course, no at- ! mother’s -ish ’ter onlyMaughter M,^

, in,i naturally the xveddmg was Elise Hazel Bell, wan man tea at tier nenermary surgeon for thc inspection of the / oharllcter. Luncheon was I side to G. D. Osgoode, of Sussex. It xvas
relieve the milkmen of all , J, ithe ceremony; and Mr. and ! felt by Mrs. Bell that her days were num-

■ ' Mrs'Osgoode are still in the city. i bered, and she expressed a desire to see
" The g oon, xvas formerly in the employ ■ her daughter wedded to .the inan of her 
of Seovil Bros., but has recently accepted choice while she herself could witness the 

the clothing department of

The death of Mrs. Ellen M. Bell occur-

i

A committee representing the St. John

Has Been on Visiting Tour.
It xx-as about a month ago that lie con

cluded the time had come for him to lay 
jv ide for a season the onerous duties of 
chiefti insllip. He would seek a change, and 
return to his people, refreshed ill body arid 
mind. There Were other chiefs and other 
tribes, and xvliy not visit them? He felt 
assured that wherever he wandered he 
would be made welcome, and subsequent 
developments but served to verify this im-

werc confronted by a body in a long coat, 
hanging from a nail, the feet touching the 
floor. Decomposition of the face made 
positive identification difficult, but the 
features resembled those of Gapon and 
the clothing corresponded xvith that xvorn 
by the missing labor leader. As the usual 
symptoms of »-tran8u'at'on wcre absent, it 
is conjectured that the man xvas killed 
elsewhere and his body 1/ought to the 
villa on the night of April 10. This 
xvould agree xvith the date of the execu- 

.tion of Gapon given in information of the 
secret police and with tile death sentence 
of the former priest as announced in re
cent despatches from Berlin.

On Man da y afternoon C. B. Allan for- 
-, . . ... ,, r-n * , 1 „ _? i warded through the Bank of British North
l«i roply to Aid. Willet, -the mayor said America 850 bring a con ribution from 

he xvould call the committee on his mr ^ w Rule Lod~v I. O. O. F.. xvsst side, 

augural address next week. j ■ -, f the odd Fcll xvs of San Fr ncisca.
The council then adjourned.
-•it the conclusion of the meeting the i An odd pet is owned by a Brunswick fain- 

may or appointed Aid. Iyockhart, McGoId- jjy. it is a two-year-o.d woodchuck, which 
rick, Vann-art and Bullock w-ho are the become «ry^tam. HeJIv» »« 
chairmen ot the boards, with Aid. Baxter J.Qmes out when the skimntifre of the milk

is going on, in which he q 
much interested. J

herds and thus 
responsibility in connectioci with thc pay
ment of the surgeons. .

The other proposal was that the board 
..appoint an experienced and practical far
mer to inspect thc cattle.

Geo. Raymond, a milk dealer from 
Ikoomfield, was present and requested that 
the board send a veterinary surgeon to 
inspect the cattle ici that part of Kings 
county.

The board promised to take into con
sideration all that had been said and re
port after their next meeting, which will 
be l^eld in about a week. The committee 
consisted of A. E. Macaulay, Mr. McLean, 
J. Donovan and Ru-pert Wig 
membera of the board present were James 
Ready and Dr. V. M. Pratt, with Col. J. 
R. Armstrong and Secretary Thomas M. 
Burns.

pression.
At Dartmouth lie inhaled the smoke of 

the peace pipe, and swtire abiding friend
ship with Chief Peter Paul, who was 
elected to office this spring. At Truro he 

welcomed, the smoke of the pipe 
again ascended and Chief Jake Brooks, 
like his fellow ruler in Dartmouth, felt 
his heart warm within him -when told 
that all was well with the Micmacs of the 
island to the eastward.

Chief Sark was pressed to tarry, and 
tarry he did for a few days, but there 
were more lodges that he felt he côuid 
not overlook, so one bright morning lie 
bore away for Dorchester, the God speed 
of Truro warriors echoing in his es.rs.

At Dorchester, Chief Douney Paul (for 
ruler), greeted him with fit- 

The braves were sum-

event.
a position m
the Sussex Mercantile Company.

Thc happy couple are well known and ^flpt \V. Easton, a well known marine,
have the best wishes a large circle ot anfj former resident of this city, died at
friends and acquaintances. The bride has Clarendon

sfeeen thc recipient of a goodly number ot, Hc for many years in the employ of 
wedding gifts. . j the shipping firm of Taylor Bros. About

Mr. 'and Mrs. Osgoode will make their , seventeen years ago he abandoned the ae- 
home in Sussex, but owing to Mrs. Bell’s j tive oj- A seil captain and since then
illness, the date of their departure has I ha.s resided on 1rs farm at Clarendon. He

yet been arranged. | leaves a widow, six sons and three da ugh-
Doak-Holder. tors, hia son« residing in ffic United Sa«. connection with the royal visit to

I 0» funeral took plare I-niday at - V-.m., his luajestv ülc Mng h;l6 conferred
Word of the marriage of Allie Doak : ln.s aons acting as paJl-neaiete. , the ^ v \r O. on X'ice-Admiral Lord

formerly of this city and later employed j | (jiiarle-i Beresford, commanding the Medi-
by Macaulay Bras. & Co., St. John, to i Fields* Assistant Before Grand: terranean fleet; the K. C. A’. Ü. on the 
Mins Mary Holder, of St. John, in Bos- Jury Hon. I led worth Lambton, in command of I

reeantly, has been received here. Mr. j 14-Clu.rlee A. Norris, the tl.ird ei-uter eqnadrrn; the O. V O
who wa.k assistant to Andrew G. Fields on Capt. 1. b urdee. eh.et ot staft ot Lord

Charley Beresford.
Capt. Sturdee, who hay lieen made a ’ 

commander of the Victorian Order as i 
noted, is a e vus in of Col. E. '1. St-urdce, i 
of this eity.

Capt. W. Eaton

! I and Pickett ay the committee to consider 
j t.lie question of amalgamating one or more 
of the offices of directory of the boards 
and also that of the eity engineer.

e*s to be very
Charlotte county, May 7.

1jgTfiE Wdn7
rHEj OF'E’SIs Made Commander of the Vic

torian Order. o: PURE
WOOL

Enot as >TIHI

I D
more. The

V^th</yo’
important tiling J 
absolutely

The above trade
Find the Hewson brand, and you find quality and purity.

woman, it is a pretty 
to get TWEEDS that are

le a ma: 
now hodFsix yea IB a 

ting ceremony.
monetl likewise the maids and flquaws,

i / . iv .. . iin „..if ...1K m ule Norfolk Island is situated iu the Pacificfind the stranger flora the gull xxay nu le 0(,(OU bctwten Ncw Zealand and New fale-
to feel that his presence xvas an even. dolllla , lw ml:e5 e.N.E. ot Sydney. 7i is a 
from which future reckoning xvould date, dependency ot New South Wales, and is ad- 
,,,1 ■ , , mnnarefis ministered by a resident magistrate and an1 he parting betxvcen the taxo monarens clecUve ,,ou/dl lt w„ at one time a Bdt-
was not’ without its pathetic fide, but by isll pcnill colony,' and In 1S56 was colonized 
the time Chief Sark reached the King-1 by a party ot lfilcairu islanders.

ion . ■■PHI
ami Mi’fl. Doak have «since gone to
Canadian west, where they are visiting , ,
Arthift* Osborne, a brother-in-law of Mr. in the supply department ot the Mutual 
Doak. Mr*?. Osborne in here visiting her Life Insurance _Company, was among the 
forme'- home. Fredericton friends will witnesses examined today by the special 

congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Doak. Grand July xvliich is investigating life m-
yuiaiiee matters.

WO®.

^ the guide post to satisfaction.

;/K
—Frederictoe Gleaner.
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